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Chelsea Savings Bank,
CHELSEA, MICHIGAN.

Oldest and Strongest Bank in Western Wash-
tenaw County.

CIBLES f. TOWNSEND.

A NATIONAL CHARACTER.

Our Congressman to Be The Man of the

Hour In Washington the Coming Ses-

sion of Congress.

Capital and Surplus, - $106,000.00

Guarantee Fund, - • - $165,000.00

Total Resources, - $875,000.00

Money to Loan on Good Approved Security.

This Bank is under State Control

and is a Legally Authorized
State Depositary.

We Draw Drafts Payable In Gold in Any City in the World.

PROMPT ATTENTION GIVEN TO ALL BUSINESS ENTRUSTED TO US.

Deposits in the Savings Department draw three per

cent, interest which is paid or credited to ac-

count on January 1st or July 1st.

Safety Deposit Vaults of the best modern construction. Absolutely

Fire and Burglar Proof.

We Solicit Your Boult I ng Bu»ine»»,

OmOHR.S.
FRANK P. G LAZIER, President. W. J. KNAPP, Vice President.
TliEO E. WOOD, Cashier. P.G.8CHAIBLB, Assistant Cashier.
A. K.STIMSON, Auditor. GEORGE A. LEHMAN, Accountant.

CHELSEA. MICHIGAN. THURSDAY. NOVEMBER 9. 1905. WHOLE NUMBER 872.

railroad; went in the morning and came
home at night. The last term he hired
a room in town for $i a week. Mother
fixed him a basket of potatoes, a side
of bacon and a can of preserves. Those
frugal days loom large to Townsend
now. He cannot 'forget them. Once a
week he went out to see his mother
and returned to town with his supply.
He cut the Ijeechwood for his fire on
wintry nights; and he was his own cook.

. Was it hard, you ask? He never
The following article written by John thought so. It was his only plan to get

Hubert Greusel appeared in the Detroit 0,1 in the wor,d; and yoxin* Town8end
Free Press last Sunday: always was ambitious. Seriousness was

v. „ . . at the foundation. The man would
Along t,™ ago that .s- to say, in I k d G d He has

.834, When your fathers father was ,hat J lo(|di Hc
young, a ptoneer named Townsend set- lhat £ si a 'r tel| a *
tied on a poor 010* of land, 14 miles », ,, f , , 1 , He is a patient plodder, and a good one.
west of Jackson. The settlers had come Hn, . * • u j r, , vt , that resonant voice has done much for
hy ox-team, all the way from New Jer- him A, s sivei often convinc.

sey. While cross, ng a swamp on the , h(, wi|| nced voi« this winter,
p esent s ,e of Jackson there was tron- L,,8 „ wjl, n«d als0 the Town.

W.J. KNAPP,
G. W. PALMER.
V. I). UINDELANG,

TDIRslDOTORdS.
F. P. GLAZIER, JOHN W. SCHENK,
WM. P. SCHENK, ADAM EPPLER,
HENRY I. STIMSON, FRED WEDEMEYER.
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CONGRESSMAN TOWNSEND.

Decorative

Dining Room

Crockery

The modem dining room
with its continuous v!1plate

shelf11 affords ample
tunity for the display or oda
and quaint jugs, tankardsjminmg*

as well as plates.' - ^
We carry an exclusive line of

specially chosen articles for the purpose,

made by the eminent European potters.

Q Some of. the English specimens in
underglaze colors are reproductions 01

styles in vogue a century or more ago.

fl They are just as interesting for daily
use.

Q Sensible shapes.

We Are Selling:
20 pounds best granulated

sugar, f 1.00
4» pounds crackers for 2bc.

10 pounds rolled oats 25c.

Yeast Foam, package, Sc.
Seeded raisins, package, 10c.

Best baking soda, pound, 5c.

Best Tea Dust, pound, 10c
25c New Orleans molasses,

gallon, 19c.
40c chocolate creams, pound, -oc

Cremoaud San Felica cigars?

f° Be st salted peanuts, pound, 15c.

Fresh roasted peanuts, pound,

10c.
Cutucura soap 18c
1 gallon cans Zenoleium $1.26

Finest Imported Olive Oil, pint,

Lower grades at lower

prices.

Double distilled
Witch Hazel, the

hie about getting a cow out of the
mire. As the years passed Grandfather
Townsend struggled for a bare living.
The old man's son also lived and died
poor, but the grandson is now suddenly
prominent in national politics. From
Maine to California newspapers are
talking about the Townsend-Esch rate
bill; and Congressman Townsend’s
smooth-shaven face is depicted, his
views quoted from ocean to ocean. By
many writers, he is called the man of
ihe hour; the first lieutenant of Pres-
ident Roosevelt. Campaign managers
cannot but blink their eyes in astonish-
ment that a man still in bis first con-
gressional term should have shot like
a meteor across the political skies.
Townsend's level head, studious habits
and common sense bid fair to make him
a permanent success.

S’ou might as well know, at the start,
that newly-arrived congressmen are
treated like little boys. During the first
Term, they are supposed to be seen and
not heard. So the wonder grows about
Townsend, who drew a seat in the
'Cherokee Strip." the overflow section
m the Democratic side. That, in itself,
was supposed to put an additional curse
on him. No one expected that he would
do more than send out a few packages
of seeds, get pensions for veterans in
the Jackson district", and then drop out.
That, at least, is the conventional pro-
gram for newcomers. Or. if he really
wished to do something, he could read . a ........ ̂  ______ ______ _ _______

a few paragraphs of a speech and ask ljent actefj as steward, another as cook,
leave to print. He would then find, *n (,thers as waiters. Everything was fig-
the Congressional Record, in Cf,lwl \ ..... . p, ,, uni Bju IA w > ̂ HHUPTTnrrr
which* of '^"urse^haifhetMi heard hy Hieand his chum tramped the town over,one. • • looking for a hall room. T he landlady
Townsend, contrary to traditions, did ^ boys that the heat would come

none of these things. He found himself jn froni the stove in the hall. You itn-
on the interstate commer e committee (|crstand how comfortable such a room
and was allowed to look after the rate might ,)C? To shiver in February and
bill. He made a gallant fight. He is y,arch jn Michigan, trusting to the
now the accredited general in the great j mercies of a landlady who has a low
political battle on freight legislation, to
Ik* fought at the coming session.
These honors did not come over night.

Long ago. Charles E. Townsend was
working. Before hc came to congress,
he had read tons of matter on railroads.
It gave the house a gasp of surprise
to find out how he handled the subject.
Even in a tight with veterans like Coch-
arn and Thaver. Townsend more than
held his own. As he spoke, memlx-rs

send pluck; all the Townsend common
sense. Before him is the rate hill war,
the national issue, with Townsend as
the little Napoleon.

It was like this: Through the fath-
ers' interest, Charlie was able, to raise

| money to go to Ann Arbor. The note
was for $200. He' kissed his mothfcr
good-bye and away he went. He cer-
tainly was poor, very poor. He joined
club that “boarded itself.” One stu-

THE JEWELSMHD.
6UILTY PARTY IN COUNTY JAIL.

Deputy Sheriffs Leach and Ferguson Place

Robert Burton Under Arrest-Has

Acknowledged His 6uiH. .

Deputy Sheriffs Leach of Chelsea, and

Ferguson of Ann Arbor, placed Robert
Burton under arrest Tuesday on tho
charge of stealing diamonds valued at
about $950 from the residence of Homer
C. Millen.of Four Mile Lake, on Monday,
October 80.

The theft consisted of a brooch con-
taining 24 diamonds and a stick pin.
The * family did not miss their
jewelry until Saturday morning and
during the day the proper officials were
notified of the loss.

Officers Leach and Ferguson spent
Monday and a portion of Tuesday search-
ing the premises, and becoming satisfied

in their minds that the coachman,
Robert Burton, was the guilty party
placed him under arrest. The young man
acknowledged his guilt and told where
he had secreted the stolen property.

Tho officers recovered the large dia-
mond and twenty-three of the twenty-
four that were in the brooch which the
culprit had removed from the settings
and had wrapped them in a cloth which
he placod in an envelope and secreted

near a large tree east of the resi-
dence of Jacob Bnhnrailler. The box
that contained the jewels was found
near the ice house on the property of
the White Portland Cement Co. There
Is one diamond yet to be recovered.
The prisoner has been employed by H.
C. Millen for over ayear as coachman and
is said to have been well acquainted
with the location of the valuables about

the house.

Sheriff Ferguson took Burton before
Justic Doty, of Ann Arbor, where ho
waived examination and was bound
over under $1,000 bail to the December
term of the circuit court.

DON’T
GO
COLD!

We are in the market
to sell you something

Good and Warm. . . .

Ladies’ up-to-date Coats in all the

most popular colors, $5.00, $8.50, $10 OO,

$12.00, $14.00 and $18.00. Ladies’ fur
lined Coats, $15.00 to $25.00.

i

Children’s and

specialty, $2.50 up.

Misses' Goats, our

Ladies’ furs, the very best and latest
styles, popular prices, $3.50, $4.00, $4.50,

$5.00, $6.00, $6.50, $8.50, $10,00. $15.00,

$20,00 and $25.00. Do not fail to look
them over.

Continued on fourth paye.

WILL ADOPT EN6LISH.

FOR STATE HOSPITAL.

Th* Commltf Vliud Two gifs
100 AerM of Land.

The committee to select a site for the

proposed state consumption hospital
visited Dexter last Saturday. Two lo-
cations were called to the attention of

the committee.
One is the Judge Dexter property

which is offered for $7,000. This is
right at Dexter village and a mass
meeting at Dexter voted to ask for the

location of the hospital there. The
other location is Prospect Hill at Port

age Lake, five miles north of Dexter,
where Thomas Birkett has offered to do-
nate 100 acres of land. This hill has an

I elevation of 100 feet and from its top

00c.

extract of

very best,

A Coi»l>r«nce at th#> Court Hou»« Snlnr-
ilny IlevertU h Wllltn«naM un tho Fart of

all to Follow Now Law.

Of the twelve parochial schools in ioiovou.o.. - , a.,!,
.. ............ .... , . _ i tlio county, eight have opened for the I one can see ne.rly forty lakes and Ann
Held his own. As he spoke. nienilK s ^ ^ all without exception Arbor can also be seen,

rushed from the lobby and the snu,k,nfj started classes in English. The The committee also recently visited
room to see what the rmupus was about. yet opened, Howell where there are several sites
When he got up m the Republican can- other h ^ win that the citizens of that place would
-T ^"nTaTre- ZJy <5 the UK. to have the co^ttc choose .ro,n

sented. the storm broke. Member after law passed by the last legislature to the ANDREW BARTH.
member tried to smash his arguments e{Iect that tho parochial schools- must K Hnffon I,

h„, Townsend triumphed . He stilled the KnglisU branches taught in A"drew“"t^w“^"at“ ' '

the tempest, united dissenting the lower grades o( the public soboolu. Germany, October 9, 190.), and died at
.retired a pledge that the hill "'ol1''' Sevoral of the teaoliers ot the parochial his homo in Sylvan, Fnday.November 8,
receive the unfailing, party s'>PP0tl- LchoolB wore in A„n Arbor Saturday to 1905, aged 83 yeara and 28 days.

There had been hills by Hearst Coop- eonBult wHh Comini88i„ner Foster in re- The deceased c,me to America in IM
er, Hepburn, Davy and ottos, but ‘H |ation t0 the mattorand all apparently and resided in New York one year, re-
distinction of presenting the rate innovation is a decided tm- moving from there to Freedom. For a
fe„ to the new congressman from Mich "“tiejn ̂  ^ nomtfer o( year he resided in the town-

congressman Townsend is. I believe, national lines which is to be cordially I ̂  ^7' MThal
r “Teh "“explahted' Senator “eT. al“i auPP0rte<l- a ’edta IsTand their residence at that
recently “This is an age of incorpora- fBED MENSING. time waa in Lima. The deceased was the
ion and consolidation. It is also the ^ bere Toe8day a„. | fnther of six sons and five daughters, all
age of reflation and control. 1 he I . .

cry

We can save you $ $ $ $ on you winter
footwear. Ladies' kid lined and fleece lined

shoes $1.50, $1.75, $2.00 and $2.50 a pair.

Ball Band Socks and Rubbers.
Proof Sock and Felt Overs.

.frr^

IT’S GOOD

Spirits.! Camphor, full strength,  I age the regulation I khome^'of ^hls I ^Th^funeral was'heid from St PanTa
nt, 50o. itnot use I of railroads, secondly the regulation of Notton 0f Ventura, church Sunday morning, being conducted
Pure Castor Oil for medical , I andJast the regulation of foot- daughter, Mr . . - , r^. A. Schoeft, and was attended by

pW, 25c. , I Z. It is my firm belief that unless California.-in the 84th year of his age. J numbep of fre|nds and neighbors

Mennens Borated and Talcum I football is regulated we shall have an Mr. Mensing ha een a - Lf the deceased. Interment Vermont

Powder, 18c. _ II leav5ng hePe one year ago for a visit | cemetery.

These jibes do not bother Congress- l.th hig daughter afc who8e home he• 1 He was the father of

If you want baked things that are a delight

to the eye and a joy to the palate, fortify your-

self with a sack of

It is upheld by the best bakers as the ideal

flour for all baking purposes.

Per Sack, 70c. Per Barrel, $5.20.

We have the largest and best assortment of
confectionery in town. Our 20c Chocolates are
as good as the 25c kind you hear so much about.

JVVUWr, - - - - : - x-

Good Toilet Soap, 8c cake.

A two quart Hot Water Bottle,

84c.
A three quart Fountoin Syringe,

58c.

100 piece Dinner Sets, $5.98.

Drinking Glasses, 20c dozen.

Cups and Saucers, 78c dozen.

Brown Stone Cider Pitchers.

Bank Drugstore Blend Roasted Mocha

and Java Coffee, a 30c value, 23c poand.

Fresh Fruit.

Watches.
Boys’ Watches, stem wind, stem

set, warranted to keep time and

keep it right, « 1 •00'
Men’s Gold . Filled Watches,

^Se^e Dollar Watch we also
sell. It will do you service as an

accurate timepiece.

The new styles in Clocks are.
here-Craftsman and Mission
Clocks, Swiss Mantle Clocks.

BANK DRUG STORE.

T. FREEMAN

man Townsend. "Your husband can
i,ke care of himself in debate, com-
mented Speaker Cannon, not long ago,
when calling on Mrs. Townsend.
Townsend well recalls the two-roomed

frame house in which he spent his boy-
1, nod Life was certainly simple enough.
In those days mortgages drew to per
cent Charlie heard all about the mort-
gage for years. It is one oLhis earliest
^collections. The Townsend mortgage
was for $.f,ooo. When the time came
for Charile to go >o school, the mart
gage loomed np. The brother d dnt
think much of Charlies plan. Ill go
lo school; you stay at home, work and
pay the mortgage; when I Jet through
HI turn in and helRlSOT^heri the old

folks are gone, you can have place.

I want nothing but a chance for an edu-
cation." That was Charhe Townsend s
idea. The brothers agreed The lads
thought they were wise. Churl e went
to school, but )ust about the time he
got through, his brother died; and Char-
ge was confronted with the burden.

Jackson school was fourteen

SCHOOL REPORT.

sspSHsail
in this place some 10 jears ago. I nd Herman Everett. Those with an

The remains will average standing above 90, Alma Eschel-
burial, and it is expected by his faro ^ bach Michael Cerwinka, Carl Mayer,
that tl\ey will reach this place ne™ Hannah Egchelbach, Waldo Kustorer
Saturday or Sunday. The funeral ̂  oiar©neo Everett; 85, Herman Hash-
services will be conducted from the le„ Willie Mayer, Martha Hashley,
German M. E. church, Sylvan, and the Carl Bohnet and Addle Tirp; 80 Merle

Interment will take place In the ^^‘Sn^^th^^lew t spelllng

etery conducted with that church. Willie Mayer spelled the most words--- - _ correctly and the next best spellers
Don’t listen to any fake talk about were Ella Majer and Clarence Everett,

pipe, batbtuba, lavatories, or any and j Ethel L. Davidson, teacher.

all kinds of plumbing goods, but just
come to me for lowest prices and satis-  weaK ana leeoie, ovnem uuc w w- -----
faction euaranteed. On account of the troubles. - Hollister’s Rocky Mountain,mp8,°' rir tVo?
I now have on hand, will sell for | Tablets. At the Bank Drugstore.

Apples,
Oranges,
Bananas,
Lemons,

15 and 25c peck
35c dozen

10, 15 and 20c dozen
30c dozen

Dried Fruit.
Best Seeded Raisins, 10c lb
Best Imported Figs, 15 and 20c lb
California Figs, 10c lb
Citron, Lemon, Orange peel, 2oc lb

Coffees, the finest that grow, 15c, 20c. 25c and

40c per pound.

next thiriy days at greatly reduced
prices. If needing one, it will be to

your interest to call on, yours for busi-

nrilcT from The’ Tbwnsend farm. Char- 1 ness Henry Gorton, Cummings’ bjse-

m,,cs fr7educed rate on the “Air Line” | ment 48

Bilious? F*«*l he*o>y after dinner?
Tongue coated? Bitter taste? Complex
ion oallow? Liver needs waking up.
Doan’s Regulets ourej billlous attacks.
25 cents st any drug store.

L Few of our everyday prices.
20 pounds Beht Granulated Sugar for $1.00

24 pounds Brown Sugar, $1.00.
The famous V. Crackers, 3J lbs. for 25c.

Chelsea Flour, sack, 45c.
Fancy Red Salmon, 2 cans for ̂ o.
Large Fat Mackerel, pound, 15c.
Fancy Picnic Hams, pound, 9c.

Salt Pork, pound, 8o

AT THE ~
BUSY STORE,

FREEMAN BROS.
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Castro frets more ultimatums than
picture postal cards and his wall-space
Is limited.

Somebody suggests there Is no dis-
pute about the sex of Lucifer. This
takes the angel cake.

Nature is pretty wise, after all.
Whem she gave Alaska Its climate she
also filled it with coal.

Castro is at present endeavoring to
conquer the American language. He
may tackle America itself next

The Pittsburg embezzler who put
$20,900 in large bills Into the fire
doubtless thought he had money to
burn.

Three bears have been killed in Du-
luth, but the dispatches do not say
what stocks will be affected by their
demise.

MICHIGAN

HAPPENINGS
BESSEMER’S HEIR TO THE
THRONE OF NORWAY

MAY ACCECPT.

SAGINAW SUICIDE’S APPEAL.

Among the Hills With Stolen Money
and Jewels — She Was a Michi-

gan Girl — Vincent
Pays Up.

An Omaha negro has trained his
dogs to- rob hen roosts, but water-
melons will have to be "lifted” in the
same old way.

The people who have been accus-
tomed to speak of the Atlantic ocean
as the "big pond,” now call the Pana-
ma canal a ditch.

Statistics show that America makes
mere barrels than any other country.
And bigger ones, too. Look at Rocke-
feller’s and Carnegie's.

A revolution broke out the other day
in Korea, but It luckily happened that
forty or fifty Japanese soldiers were
on hand tu put it down.

If men ever do the cooking, at
least two proverbs will have to be re-
vised to "the sort that father used to
make” and "feed the dear.”

It Is difficult for mere man to pick
out the sound chestnuts from the
wormy ones, but bright-eyed little Mr.
Squirrel can do it every time.

An American who tried to introduce
the quick lunch in London has failed.
Perhaps he made the mistake of hav-
ing coffee instead of tea on tap.

The "Empress of the Sahara” is
singing songs in German variety halls.
The Lord only knows what has be-
come of "Emperor” Jacques Labaudy.

the other great American national
game.

A New York girl has invented a
machine by which she claims one may
count a million dollars a minute. John
W. Gates will no doubt hail this as a
real boon.

A New York girl has had her lover
arrested "because he kissed her too
much.” One of the first things a
lover should learn is to kiss the girl
just enough.

Joseph H. Choate says the oppor-
tunities for young men are greater
than ever. This may.be so. but what
about the opportunities for men who
are over forty-five?

The English novelist who commit-
ted suicide in order to advertise her
new book set an example that the
most enthusiastic literary aspirant
will hesitate to follow.

It has been necessary to place a
special guard on duty to keep Prince-
ton students from daubing a statue
of Washington. Princeton should have
a kindergarten department.

A German savant says the bite of a
Pretty girl is as deadly as a rattle-
snake’s. If any pretty girl wants to
be shown, we offer ourself as a sac-
rifice in the cause of science.

May Be a King.
Bessemer may furnish a ruler for

the now vacant throne of Norway. In-
vitations have been received by ex-
Representative Louis Munthe, from
what is termed the legitimist wing in
the Norwegian storthing, to visit Chris-
tiania and establish his claim as di-
rect descendant of Haakan V’., the last
independent king, who died in 1319.
Mr. Munthe has been a resident of
Bessemer for more than a decade. Ho
represented the Gogebic district in the
state legislature in 1891. being the only
Democrat ever elected to the legisla-
ture from this district.
The legitimist party in the storthing

insists that the Norwegian throne shall
be filled by a lineal descendant of the
native royal line. It is opposed to giv-
ing the crown to any other. It was be-
cause of this stand that the invitation
was sent to Mr. Munthe, who declares
that he can trace his descent from
Agnes Haakandotter, daughter of
Haakan V.
Mr. Munthe is now an old man, and

even the possible achievement of a
crown were he to return to Norway is
scarcely attractive enough to persuade
him to make the trip to his native
land. Should further importunity be
made upon him. however, it is possible
that he might accede to a pressing in-
vitation.

To Young Men.
With bed clothes wrapped tightly

about him just as he had pulled them
In last convulsions. George O. Feige,
of Saginaw, waa found in a room at
the Grand Union hotel, where he had
committed suicide 28 . hours before.
Chloroform and strychnine found on
the dresser left no doubt of the means
employed. On a stand near the bed
was a note giving his name and asking
that Henry Feige, Jr., of Saginaw, be
notified. A letter written in a clear,
firm hand and addressed "To Young
Men." gave an inkling of the man’s
history. In it he says:

"I began to go in fast company.
"My drinking and gambling habits

became fixed.
"I lost the only good job I ever had.

come to this.
"For God's sake, young men, stay

away from liquor, gambling and wo-
men.”

la a recent race of carrier pigeons
one bird made 200 miles in three
hours. In aerial navigation the pig-
eon easily holds the lead over all
other flying machines yet invented.

A recent count shows that there
are 10,080 millionaires in the world,
more than half of whom live Th this
country. Still, we had supposed that
Pittsburg alone had more than 10,000
cf them.

jJ i nfnRK

r ' T-SJ-

An advertisement in the Yorkshire
Post asks, "Would any lady of means

T fi
care fo marry poor, crowded-out clerk,
need 37? This sort of thing is almost
the only fact behind the query, "Does
advertising pay?”

Sir Thomas Lipton’s promise that if
all goes well he will be at Sandy Hook

i in 1907 with a new yacht to challenge
for the America, cup, means only that

;|l
some American Ideslgner will also be
there with a better one.

• 1 ' IE ' For tho successful conduct of the

Fled With Money and Jewels.
Somewhere along the range of hills

lining Lake Michigan north of Mus-
kegon, Owen Comm, alias Louis Clarke
and his wife and child are believed to*
be hiding, having in their possession
$15,000 of precious jewels and monev
stolen from along State street. Chica-
go, during the past three months by
a gang of p/ofessional thieves. Comm
and party left Chicago last Thursday,
but sent a trunk on ahead of them.
The trunk contained over $7,000 in
money and the rest of the swag was
on their persons. Their trunk was cart-
ed away from the Goodrich dock at
Muskegon by an jpld farmer. Chicago
detectives are aiding the Muskegon
officers.

Lived In Marquette.

Mabel Beland, the young woman
who Is featured In the sensational
$50,000 damage suit for alleged breach
of promise against John O’Neil, a
wealthy Chicagoan, for whom she was
housekeeper. Is the daughter of Mrs.
Stack, of Marquette. It Is some
eight or nine years since she resided
there. She was reported to have mar-
ried the widower of her sister, a man
named Keister. The news of her
breach pf promise suit is a big sur-
prise in Marquette on that account.
Her mother’s second husband is a lo-
comotive engineer— ̂

Vicious Convict.

An ugly convict, in Jackson prison.
Wm. Hennessey, found a rusty old
shoe knife and with it ho slashed Con-
vict John Kreltlng as he was passing
Hennessey’s cell at locking up time.
The wound Is across the breast In a
jagged line and though not very deep
it is feared blood poisoning may re-
cult because of the^comtitlon of the
knife. There was no cause for the as-
sault.

Hennessey was sent up from Mon-
roe a few months ago for 15 years.
Kreltlng was sent from Muskegon In
1900 for six and a half years for at-
tempted murder and would soon have
been released.
Hennessey has been placed In a dun-

geon, awaiting the result of Kreiting's
wounds before a determination of hls
punishment. Kreltlng is no worse, but
Is closely watched by the prison phy-
sician.

Free delivery of mail has been in-
augurated In Houghton.
Henry Polky, of Standish, was acci-

dentally shot in the leg by his broth-
er, George, while hunting partridges.

Game Warden Chapman says he
will particularly watch the western
portion of the upper peninsula.

A 5 per cent dividend on preferred
stock was declared by the Detroit *
Mackinac R. R. Co. annual meeting.
The special election in Ann Aroor

resulted in authorizing $8,000 bonds
for a new detention hospital for con-
tagious diseases.

While feeding a dog from the porch
of her daughter, Mrs. Clgrence Clark,
Mrs. Lydia Glover, aged 79, of Ithaca,
fell and broke her neck.
The Arcadian Thine, Houghton,

which was closed about two yeafs ago,
is to be reopened agalu for exploration
on an extensive scale.

Hallowe'en jokers set fire to James
Kuney’s barn, in Adrian, which was
totally destroyed with all of the con-
tents, including a cow.

Mrs. Abble Baylis, aged 70. walked
directly in front of a Lake Shore pas-
senger train at Tecumseh, and was
probably fatally injured.

H. E. Gill, of Northport, consigned
1,327 bushels of potatoes to James
Flood at Chicago. This is a record
breaking carload of potatoes.

Christian Nonman, aged 60, of Grand
Rapids, dropped dead in his store.
Heart disease and the sudden shock of
his daughter's death were the cause.
Zeeland township will go to the

courts to try to compel the Grand Rap-
ids & Holland Interurban line to abide
by its franchise and not increase its
rates.

Fred Lenlnger, of Lansing, had his
skull fractured by -the falling of a
heavy cast iron weight attached to the
mechanism for lowering the street
lamps. He may die.
Gov. Warner has appointed Chester

E. Cone, of Cassopolls, judge of pro-
bate foi Cass county, to succeed Judge
L. B. pes Voignes, who has been
elected circuit judge.

State Game Warden Chapman re-
ports that during October he seized
3,500 pounds of fish that had been un-
lawfully taken and distributed them
among the state institutions.
Only $125 was raised by the private

bankers to defeat the McKay bill in
the last legislature to provide for state
regulation, so Prosecutor McArthur
has dropped the investigation.

Potatoes are decaying as a result of
the blight. The dealers are now asking
90 cents, and It is thought the price
will go higher before the end of the
winter. Report from Houghton.
The body of a boy was found in ex-

cavating for a cellar at St. Helens.
Apparently the body had been buried
for years, but the golden curls, the
face and form were well-nigh perfect.

Eighteen-year-old Fred Fuller, of
Pontiac, has been sentenced to from
six months to 15 years in Ionia for
assist-nfi G. B. Flo lell in a_restaurant

The large beet sugar factory in
Bllssfleld is about completed, every-
thing being finished except the pump
house. The plant has cost nearly $600,-
000. and has a capacity for 500 tons
of beets per day.
Miss Bertha Boyles, only daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Boyles, of Char-
lotte. goes to Butte, Mont., to be mar-
ried to Fred A. Clark, a Lansing man
w’ho went west two years ago to look
after mining interests.

B. D. Chandler, secretary of the com-
pany manufacturing voting machines,
has placed a forfeit of $500 that Mayor
Todd, of Jackson, cannot prove his as-
sertions that voting machines are a
menace to honest politics.

Lewis A. Monroe, a veteran of the
first engineers and mechanics, having
accidentally been found to be an in-
mate of the Lenawee county poor
house, steps are being taken to have
him sent to the soldiers’ home.
The store of L. Hennes & Co., the

oldest mercantile firm in Houghton,
was totaly destroyed Saturday by fire
which originated from an unknown
source. The total loss is estimated at
$85,000, partially covered by insur-
ance.

Just as he was about to sit down to
the evening meal Tuesday night, Wil-
liam Hodges, aged 75, of Bay ’ City,
fell to the floor and expired. He was
apparently hale and hearty, working
at his trade, ship carpenter, in all
kinds of weather; — 1 ----
The chastisement of a high school

FOREIGN

EVENTS
ODESSA’S BLOODY HOR-

ROR IS APPALLING
IN RESULTS.

NUMBER KILLED IS NOT KNOWN.

The Fury of the Mob Only Ceated
From Absolute Exhaustion — There

Were Nearly 6,000 Maimed
and Wounded.

Unequalled Mob Feroclty.sS^^
Owing to the mobs being satiateiT

with two days’ carnival of murder and
destruction by flame, the revolt against
law and order in Odessa began dying
down on Saturday, partially, perhaps,
because of lack of material upon which
to prey. Almost the entire Jewish quar-
ters of Moldavanha, Slobodka and
Bugaiovka are devastated and their in-
habitants have either been killed or
wounded or have sought refuge in oth-
er sections of the town. It is impossible
to ascertain the .number of persons
killed. Up to Saturday morning 5,657
wounded persons were reported to
have been taken to the hoslptals. The
whole fury of the mobs was directed
unchecked against the Jews. During
the first demonstration over the emper-
or’s manifesto and the sudden acquisi-
tion of “freedom" tens of thousands of
men who had hated the Jews through
generations became drunk with the
desire for Jewish blood, swarmed into
the Jewish sections of the town and
killed for the very joy of killing.
In some instances the military aided

instead of prevented the work of ven-
geance and fury which culminated Sat-
urday in the quarters mentioned.
Every Jew, man, woman or child, who
was caught was slaughtered. The
methods employed in the work of
butchery were too revolting for de-
scription. Before the morning’s dawn
the material had become exhausted
and the men who had for the moment
become beasts, left the wrecked sec-
tions of the city, and though sullen,
were easily driven back before the
rifles of the Infantry.
A trip of investigation over the Jew-

ish quarters confirmed the stories of
horrors and devastation. Some bodies,
mutilated, of women and children were
still unremoved from the deserted
streets. The shops were closed and in
the wrecked houses broken furniture
was lying everywhere in heaps.
At the beginning of the massacres,

tin students’ militia rendered some as-
sistance and saved many lives, but the
police, it is said, disarmed the students
and even in some cases shot them with
their own revolvers.

war the mikado again gives credit to
the illustrious ancestorrir it would be
interesting to know how far the an-
cestors would have been held to
blame if the war had gone the other
way.

Prof. Henry Van Dyke is quoted as
saying: "If I can persuade men to see
the_ difla ranee between Shakes pear^g
writings and 'Fables in Slang,’ I think
I will accomplish a great task.” We
do hope, however, that Prof. Van Dyke
really said, "I shall accomplish.’*:

It is understood that Benton Harbor
is endeavoring to get the interurban
from South Bend, and has offered $20 -
000. •

Commercial travelers would retal-
iate on the railroads for withdrawing
the old form of interchangeable mile-
age and substituting the new "rod
tape” scheme, by having the legisla-
ture fix the maximum fare In the lower
peninsula at two cents a mile on alllines. ̂
Charles Tinker, who was held with

Mrs. H. H. Fellows on the charge of
poisoning the latter’s husband at Man-
-ton, -left the^court -houa» with tew
of joy rolling down his cheeks. He
had Just been released by Judge Has-
kins, but Mrs. Fellows is held to fur-
ther examination.'

girl by Principal Dunning has not re-
sulted in a public apology, neRher
has that official resigned. The stu-
dents seem to favor the principal and
boys and girls joined recently in giv-
ing him three cheers.
Warden Vincent, of Jackson prison,

has paid into the state treasury $240,
•representing the amount expended for
cigars and billed as groceries. He has
not yet paid the Interest collected on
^convicts’ money, but the attorney gen-
eral will Insist that this amount be re-
funded.

Hugh McKenzie, a wealthy Chicago
leather merchant, was putting his gun
In a buggy to go hunting at Michil-
llncia. 20 miles north of Muskegon,
when the weapon was discharged,
tearing hls left hand and lower arm
to the elbow so as to destroy the use
of it.

Mrs. Anna Ozorarltes, of Saginaw,
was married 12 years ago in Poland, it
Is said, and as she was married this
week to Matthew Yetchuanez without
getting a divorce, a warrant was sworn
out by her husband’s brother, charging
her with bigamy. The woman fled, but
was captured In & cemetery after a
long chase over fields.
Commissions for the members of

4 he new state tat commission are as
follows: R. H. Shields, Houghton,
term expires Jan. 1, 1909; W. H. Hoyt,
of Plymouth, holds office till 1911, and
the term of James H. Thompson of
Evart, expires In 1913.

After 48 years Horace Bond has re-
turned to his old home at Lawton to
meet Harvey Harper. The latter’s
greeting was, "Did you get the sassa-
fras?” When 12 years old Bond was

tthe

_ __ — , ^WJIW. Problem.
the helm and the Russian ship of state
is beginning to right itself. Gradually
the disorder that followed the pro
mulgation of the constitution giving
the people liberty is being put down.
The premier has met the immense

difficulties confronting him and tne
pressure of the demands of the differ-
ent classes of society with the energy
and sincerity that are more and more
giving to him the support of the mod-
erate liberals, who have been fright-
ened by the carnival of disorder into
which the country has been plunged
and the inordinate demands of the pro-
letariat under the leadership of the
"reds” and social demoernts.
Freedom of the press and general

amnesty, exdbpt for crime, have fol-
lowed each other, but Count Witte
has steadUy refused to yield to the de-
mand for the organization of a nation-
al guard on the ground that It would
be equivalent to arming the social
democrats to fight and destroy the
whole government between midnight
and morning.

Immunity from prosecution under
the pending Indictment returned by a
federal grand jury several months ago,
Is claimed by J. Ogden Armour and
the other defendant packers and
agents charged with being promoters
of the so-called “beef trust” in an ad-
ditional plea in bar filed by Attorney
John 8. Miller, for the packers.
The new plea, which came as a sur-

prise to the government, sets up as
facts that when Commissioner Garfield
of the department of commerce and
labor Investigated the beef packing
business he promised the packers that
in whatever testimony they gave with-
out being under oath, or whatever
documentary evidence they voluntarily
produced, the defendants should have,
the same rights, indemnities and im-
munities as if they had testified under
oath and compulsion, that their testi-
mony should not be nsed as a basis
for proceedings against them. Under
this new plea Attorney Miller hopes to
establish the fact that there was au
agreement between the packers and
the government that’ they should tes
tify and produce evidence without be-
ing subpenaed, or the oath being ad-
ministered, but as far as Immunity
was concerned, it should be consid-
ered as if they had been subpenaed
and taken the oath.
The allegation of an agreement be

tween Commissioner Garfield and the
packera was a surprise to District
Attorney Morrison and Assistant At-
torney General Pagin: and it was said
that Commissioner Garfield had been
asked concerning exactly what occur-
red during the investigation Into the
beef business.

Germany Wants Trade.
Baron Speck von Sternburg. the

German ambassador to the United
States, who sailed for New York Oct.
25 from Bremen, said to a correspon-
dent: "An idea, I suspect, is abroad
in America that the changes in the
German tariffs and the modifying
agreements with other European coun-
tries were in some way directed
against the United States, and that
Germany desired to damage the trade
of the United States. This, 1 am glad
to say, was never a motive with the
German government, and the proposals
that are about to be made are de-
signed to increase the exchanges be-
tween the two countries and not to
contract them.”

Stole $25,000.

A sum of money said to be $25,000,
en route by express from Hamilton,
Mont., to New York is missing. The
Northern Pacific Express Company,
through several detectives, is trying to
discover what became of it. The
money was shipped by Charles F. Kel-
ley to N. H. Harris & Co. for invest-
ment. Instead of receiving the securi-
ties he had purchased, Kelley was
dumfounded to receive a letter stating
that contents of the package upon re-
ceipt by the New York firm consisted
of newspaper clippings. The seals
were Intact, however.

He ran away and stayed with Harper
a week and was then afraid to go
back, so he ran away to sea. This is
hit first visit to his boyhood home

/ Sleeping Swimmer.
Deserting his bed for two hours or

more, at least twice a week, and then
denying that he had been absent at
all. caused Mrs. Gabriel Jackson of
n-nglish, Ind., to become suspicious of
her husband and led her to have her
brothers "keep an eye upon him.”
Last night Gabriel slipped out as us-
ual and was followed watchfully ny
his brothers-in-law" while he traveled
more than a mile to the old "swim-
ming hole” upon hls father’s farm,
where he divested himself of his cloth-
ing and swam to and fro across the
pond three or four times. When he
emerged he carefully redressed and
then returned home and to bed. in
the morning he knew nothing of the
occurrence till told of it, and could
not believe it till brought to the scene
and shown the footprints in the sand.
The queer part of it is that Jackson
was not known to be a somnambulist,
though he had been thus afflicted In
childhood.

"Please do not say that the family
deeply mourn for their dead. For years
he has been husband and father only
In name. For affection given, only
blows and curses have been received
In return. It is better for him that he is
dead and better for us. Now that the
long, dark chapter is ended, do not
make us hypocrites by publishing that
which is not true.” So declared the
wife and family of the late William
Clarke, of Muscatine, la., when report-
ers called to get hls obituary. He died
of delirium tremens.

SecreUry Hitchcock ordered the dis-
missal from service of four clerks In
the pension bureau accused of loaning
money at usurious rates of interest.
A march of 400 miles, from Fort Sill

to Fort Riley, Kan., is the stunt to be
performed by light field artillery in
the maneuvers which begin today.

The Rhode Island established a new
speed record for battleships of her
class, on her official standardization
trial trip over the mile course off
Owl’s head, coast of Maine. - She
steamed one mHc-at
knots an hour. Another mile was
made at the rate of 19.27, while the
mean time for the 12 runs over the
course was 18.93 knots an hour

n W mil.1 iii wJic’-ftC.'
Eleven whaling vessels comprising,

almost the entire fleet which sailed
from San Francisco, have been caught
In the Ice of the Arctic ocean. They
will not be able to get out until next
July or August, and In the meantime
their crews of 440 men must face the
hardships of a winter in the north.
The telegram comes from Capt. H. H.
Rodfish, of the steamer Wm. Baylles,
and states that only this vessel and
the schooner ̂ Monterey were able to
escape. Most of the vessels now in
the ice left Hun Francisco last spring
and are not provisioned for a stay in
the Arctic. Unless the boats are
heard from within a short time, it
will be concluded that there is no
hope for their escape, and the govern-
ment will be asked to send out, a re-
lief expedition to forward supplies to
the Imprisoned men.

CONDENSED NEWS.

A silver trowel, after being conse-
crated in the New York Masonic tem-
ple, by Justice Lodge No. 753, has
been started on a journey to every
lodge in the United States.

Mrs. W. W. Wilson, of Austin, 111.,
has given birth to triplets twice with-
in 18 months. Her husband is an Odd
Fellow. The first triplets were named
Friendship, Love and Truth. They all
died a few months after birth.

William Schaus, an entomologist of
1 wlckenham, England, formerly of
New York, has presented to the Na-
tional museum at Washington a $100 •

000 collection of over 00,000 specimens
of South and Central American moths.

A shortage In the fund appropriated
by congress to pay house rent for
many American consuls will necessi-
tate their going down Into their own
pockets or else resigning. Congress
will be asked next session to Increase
the appropriation from $75,000 to $100,-

Alaska will have a railway Its en-
tire length from north to south and
giving communication with the out-
side world If plans which are being
formulatedT in Los Angeles are carried
out. If successful the enterprise will In-
volve an expenditure of about $40 000 -
000 The road will be nearly 5,000 miles
in length.

Hannibal, a negro bellboy,
J'ho died In Roosevelt hospital, New
\ork, yesterday, is believed to have
murdered Jacob H. Tnon.pson, the
sew. York editor, who was slain in his
room in the St. James hotel several
weeks ago. Hannibal was known to
have plenty of money following the
murder, and had a bad record. His
throat was cut in a quarrel with a ne-
gro woman.

George Bently. of Huntington, L. 1..
pleaded guilty In Boston to a charge
of using the mails to defraud and of
being a member of the "Black Hand’’
gang which has been sending letters
to wealthy persons demanding money
under threats of personal violence
Bently is not an Italian.

Because she refused to let him in-
spect her lungs by means of the X-ray
in a hunt for suspected tuberculosis
germs. James E Zook, mayor of Br»I
with wi! a8hp br°kew hl8 eDB*Bement
with Miss Rosena E. Grover, and has

l2KnnnUHd by younK WD“an for
$25,000 damages for breach of prom-ise. — — ----- - — - ------------ --

NEWS OF

THE NATION
ROOSEVELT WILL HAVE A

GREAT CAREER SAYS
WATTERSON.

THE TARIFF FOR PHILIPPINES.

Conditions in Panama Please Mr. Taft
— Alexander, of Insurance Fame,

la Now "On the
Rocka.”

Tha Presidsnt’a Career.
A glorious career for President

Roosevelt as president of Harvard uni-
versity after he leaves the White
House is predicted by Henry Watter-
son. He said: "President Roosevelt
will round out hls career after leaving
the White House as president of Har-
vard university. It will be a fitting
and glorious termination of bis useful
life. He will be the greatest figure in
the country as the head of the uni-
versity.”

It was suggested that Mr. Roosevelt
might be renominated, despite his de-
cision not to accept a second term;
that in some circles it had been pre-
dicted that the Democratic party would
choose him as their standard bearer.
"Stuff,” replied Col. Watterson.

"Roosevelt would not touch a second
term with a 40-foot pole. I won’t say
why, and I won’t give my reasons for
predicting that he will become presi-
dent of Harvard college, but see if I
am not right.”
Commenting on the continuous ova

tion President Roosevelt received dur-
ing his recent trip through the south,
the oracle of the Louisville Courier
Journal started to give out an extend-
ed interview, beginning:
"President Roosevelt comes south

claiming kindred; the south are a most
impressionable people. Now go away;
do you want me to say things I

wouldn’t say in my own paper? I want
to go to sleep.”

Curtis Tariff Bill.

Philippine tariff legislation will be
one of the first of several Important
pieces of unfinished business brought
to the attention of congress when it
convenes in December. Advocates of
free trade between this country and
the archipelago are determined to see
to It that the excuse of lack of time
made last winter shall not avail at
the coming session. The bill of Repre-
sentative Curtis providing for a duty
on sugar and tobacco at 25 per cent
of the Dlngley rates and all other im-
ports free will be introduced again at
once. Representative Payne has pre-
pared a bill providing that all imports
from the islands, including sugar and
tobacco, shall come in free of duty, but

lating to her trade with the Philippines
shall have ceased to be operative.

Good Progress.
Secretary Taft says he is very much

pleased with the situation in Panama,
which he said, he found, had greatly
changed for the better since his last
trip. He thought from what he had
already seen that the work on the
canal was progressing satisfactorily
and that the work was now efficiently
organized. He said he was happy to
note the spirit of th emen on the canal
had improved -and that the depression
of five or six months ago did not ex-
ist. All of them seemed to enjoy life
there and were interested in their
work.

The secretary said he had found
the sanitary conditions excellent and
believed that by continuing the pres-
ent methods yellow fever could be con-
trolled, or at least its ravages consid-
erably diminished.

PURSUED BY WOLVES

toBT»nr*h?,nab;iaV^ll“**«W

ty. Steve Loaoey and Rob“r Ti>
timber-lookers, at last el,lS. 1U,“.
bare, assailants, and havo'fs ,

civilization from one of the

In* experiences reported by wS™-
lumbermen In the history of lh''0,
per peninsula. y or the
Loaney and Sullivan in rn.i.i

timber, pushed their way far t tf?

unbroken wilderness la Iron . ^
They suspected no danger from Un!,r
animals, and consequently S T
pared with nothing but haS P,r*’

the desperate attack mad
Wednesday night. An occ Ji heni

had been sighted, but a hord^f
fierce animals was not aatlcipaS ̂
Lying by fhelr camp fire the imk

cruisers were startled by tChoiu^
the approaching pack. Nearer and ”1
er they came, Tho men sought
In the only course open t„ them-3
Ing an Immense fire to keep the““t
mala at bay. They succeeded? ,utw
the wolves came very nm,
the situation more than desner^i „
til the animals drew off o^thTbral

0t ^ 2?18 try,ng exPerience wag^J
peated Thursday and Friday nlghu

Judge Edward M. Paxton, oi Buck,
county, Pa., has left part of hls $3 2
000 fortune to endow a college of 2!l
culture for boys between the aeeTni
12 anff 18. 8568 of

Fleming D. Cheshire, who wag aom*
W^ted consul-general tl

Mukden, but was prevented from uk
ing up his duties at that place ani
who is now on leave of absence hu
received his exequatur from the’ Chi!

nese government and will at once nm
oeed to Muk<Jen. His official recotni.
tion by the Chinese government Is re-
garded as quite important as Ifoneai
up Manchuria for the first time to Am.
erican trade.

THE MARKETS.

Detroit— Price of cattle In this mir-
ket tills week range ns follows: Ship-
plna steers, choice, 15 @5 25; itetn.
medium, 1.200 to 1.400. 5064 75-
butcher steers, good to choice. 146
4 40; medium half-fat steers, )3 600
13 90; choice to extra fat cows. |30
3 SO; common to fair do. $2 5063; can-
ners, $1 50@2 25; feeders, choice to ex-
tra, 13 75 ©4 25; feeders, fair to good.
$3©3 50; Stockers. 12 5003; shipping
bulls, $3 25 ©3 60; butcher bulls, fit
handy, $3 ©3 50: hulls, common ti
good, $2 50© 2 75; bologna bulls. $201;
milch cows, choice. $36050: milch cows,
fair to good, 920030;. choice sprlngeri,
nearby, $25©30; fair to good do, $2»
©25.
Calves— Choice to extra. $707 75;

medium to good. $606 75; fair to light
veals, $4 60@5 60; heavy veals, $30
4 60; heavy calves, 250 lbs up, $304;
grass, skim milk calves. $304.
Hogs— Pigs. 94 80 ©4 85; fat yorkeri

and mediums, 94 9004 95; light york-
era. 94 85 0 4 90; roughs, $3 500 4 50;
stags, 9303 25; grassers, all kind?,
94 8504 90.

Chicago — Steers. 9206 30; stocken
and feeders, 93 250 4; cows and can-
ners. 91 5004; bulls,' 92 3504; heifers,
92 6003 80; calves. 92 3507.
Hogs — Receipts. 22,000; market steady
to 5c higher; shipping and selected,
95 1005 25; mixed and heavy packing.

itH; {’inand roughs, 9204 93.
Sheep — Receipts. 25.000; market

stronger; sheep, 9206 50; lambs. $5 25
©7 50.

"On the Rocks."

A dozen or more insurance finan-
ciers were assembled in a room Just
prior to the exposure of the affairs of
the Equitable Life. Its president Mr
Alexander, stood before them ’ and
pleaded for a change of method, an-
nouncing the course he proposed to
take in case of their refusal. He could
endure existing conditions no longer.
They said, "It will ruin you.” He re-
plied. "I know it.”
"There is a saying of the ancients.
Let the man who has the fewest

years U live be the sacrifice.” I am the
oldest man present. "You with your
millions may weather the storm. I
shall go upon the rocks, but conscience
will be clear.”

This was said in a sermon by Rev.
Dr. H. A. Stlmson, of the Manhattan
CongregatlomJ church, and Is the first
hint given the public that James W
Alexander is irretrievably broken in
body. He is all but hopelesssly broken
In rpind. He is broken in spirit His
family name, which he revered above
all things, and which since long before
the revolutionary war was synonymous
for honesty. Integrity, fair dealing and
uprightness, has been assailed and
'arnished.

East Buffalo — Best export steer*. $5
@5.60; best shipping steer*. $4,350
94.85; cat 1,000 to 1. 100-lb. $3.9 0 0 4.25;
best fat cows, $303.25; few. $3.50; fair
to good, 92.2502.50; trimmer*. $1.50;
best fat heifers. 93.250 3.50; few. $4:
medium heifers. 92.7503; common
stock heifers $2.25 @2.50; best feeding
steers, 93.5003.75; best yearling
steers, $3@3':25; common do, $2.50;
common- stockers. $2.5003; export
bulls, 93.25@3.50; bologna bulls. $2,750
3.25: stock bulls. $2.5002.75; the cow
market was about steady with lut
Monday; good to extra, $45052: med-
ium to good. 935042: common. $180".
Hogs — Medium, mixed nnd heavt,

96.8006.40; yorkers, 95.3005.35; pig*.
$5.3005.40; roughs. $4.3504.50; closed
easy; 20 cars unsold.

Sheep — Best lambs. $7.3007:40; fall
to good, 97 07.26; culls to common. $60
6.50; best sheen, $5.2505.50: rulls to
common. $3.5004.60: wethers, $5,300
6.75; yearlings, 96.0006.25; closedsteady. „
Rest calves. $8.7509; medium to

good. $7.60 08.50; heavy, $3.5004.50.

citTali?w™ nd.le? are belng used in thecity of \>insted, Conn., rather than
gas, upon which a monopoly in the» ,rva'8ed the rates from$1.50 to $2 per thousand feet.
For ten years Mrs. Joseph McKenzie,

hLu118?? V,001111'’ had been ‘a the
habit of looking under the bed for bur-
glars. She found one at last one night
and was so scared that she jumped out
of a third-story window.

New York city has 4,014,304 people,
according to official census returns a
gain of 577,102 In five years Manhat-
tan’s population is 2,112,607, Brook-
lyn’s 1,358,891.

The operating knife dropped from
the hand of Dr. J. W. Oswald, an em-
inent Chicago surgeon, Monday, while
he was performing a serious operation
In the Michael Reese hospital, it
was handed back to him and again
the nerveless fingers could not guide
nor hold it. He understood, and turn-
ing to his assistants was assisted
from the amphitheater a pa^alyUc
He Is 42 years old and hls condition
is boneless.

Groin. Etc.
Chicago — Cash quotation*: N®- *

spring wheat. 88 090c; No. 3, 81
No. 2 red. 88 H @89 Sc; No. 2 corn. 500
51c: No. 2 yellow, 63 ^ 054c; No. - oati,
30^@30ttc; No. 2 white. 31032c. Nj.
3 white, 29V4 0>31c; No. 2 rye. 7207. £c,
good feeding barley, 89 ^039 He, hi
to choice malting, 43050c; No. I n”;
seed, 93c; No. 1 northwestern, $1
prime timothy seed, 93 20; clover, con-
tract grade, $13 26.

Detroit— Sales and prices were a* fol-
lows: Wheat— No. 1 white. 87#c. Na
2 red spot, 3 cars at 89V4c, 1 C*T a
89fcc, 3 cars at 90c; December. 5,000 ou
at 90 He, 3.000 bu at 90Hc. lO.OOO bu
90«4e. 10,000 bu at 90%c. 6.000 but a
90 He. 15,000 bu at 91c; May. 10.°00
at 93c, 10.000 bu at 93 He. 12,000 6“ «
93 %c. 5,000 bu at 93 Hi No. 3 red.

P Corn— No. 3 mixed, old, 54 He: nex,
49 He; No. 3 yellow, old. 1 earat t>'c-
new, 5 cars at 52c; No. 4 yellow, oia,
car at 57c; No. 4 white, new. 1 car M
61c; by sample, 1 car at 51 He P®r .

Oats— No. 3 white, spot, 2 car*
32 Ho per bu. , 7».. by
Rye— No. 2 spot, nominal at 7Zc.

sample, 1 car at 71 He per u®- . .*
Clover seed — Prime spot. 4 bajP

98 10; January, 100 bags at $» ^
sample, 23 bags at 97 f5. 20 at $7 '5- 1

at 97 50. 42 at 97. and 6 at $6 per ou
Prime alsike. $7 75; by sample, 4 nag
at 97, 9 at |6 per bu. „nn,inalTimothy seed— Prime spot, nomlna
at 91 65 per bu. .. r*.
Beans — November, 91 56 Var

cember. 91 16 nominal; January, i
at $1 60 bu^ _ T

AMUSEMENTS IN DETROIT.
Week Ending. Nov 11.

Temple Theater awd Wondebland- After-
noons 2: is, 10c. to 25c: EvenlnKS«:ia.l^ wcl
Military Octette; Minstrel Maids. Clay L
ment a Co.

LTOXUM-Prlces 15-26-31-5'>-7Bo.
and Sat Ernest Hoxan In "Rufus Ra*^

WniTRKT— Evenings 10-30 30c.; Mats. 10-1^
"After Midnight."

Lafayette THCATEB--Summ-r pricey * ^
25-3V.50. Mats. Mon.. Tues., Thurs., bat.

"The Genius and tho Model. ‘

Oscar LIndinger, aged 12, 1® dfa<La,1

Mason City. 111., from milk sickne83.
the fourth member of the family to
from the same cause within a
weeks of each other. The d,s®a -
epidemic at Arlington. Tazewell couu
ty, and at Ritchey, Will county.
Precedent was thrown to th®

by the iriikado of- Japan Monday,
when ho fcaatod, Amerlcan^^L,
diplomatic corps and imperial P^.
minl.tcr. of .tale, and Baron KoO«_
ra. The invitation of foreign m
tera to other than a strictly

dinner by the emperor never pe
occurred.

_ .



LooK. Out for Him
*vv*>**v^

B^S not too philanthropic
When you come to know him welL

His soul Is microscopic ou*
By the stories that they tell

A most unpleasant party;wy°u never ruess his guile

WA„hdhi551'|i'adhbltrli:t,r,'S,fi'i

He’s harmless to all showing
As a gentle sucking dove.

His talk Is mighty taking;
You are bound to like him whll*

Your right hand he's warm?} SuKnr
With his glad, bright smile *'

His manner’s apt to win you
If you've favors to bestow.

He s more than apt to skin you
If you give him half a show.

He’s a mixture of hyena.
Wolf and shark and crocodile.

And the handshake makes It meaner
And the glad, bright smile. '

— Chicago News.

«**«**

(Copyright 1905 by Dally Story Pub. Co.)

Bab sauntered down the little Big*
ug path through the orchard to the
dnst-whlte road.

“Visiting on a farm Is rather pleas-
ut, but It has Its drawbacks. One
gets bo opportunity to ride. The
Hrees work all day and at night are
too tired to be ‘hooked up.’ I’m going
to ask the very first ‘rig’ that I meet
take Me in.”
The tinkling of a bell *toused her

from her ruminations, and looking
up, she saw a white, canvas-covered
wagou coming. As it came nearer,
she read: ‘‘A. Heimer. Fresh Baked
Goods M

"Hew odd!” she thought. “A bak-
ery wagon in the country!”
She stopped by the roadside and

otloied to the driver to stop. A
ruddy-faced, throat-whiskered old
man beamed serenely upon her.
"Ah! Vat you vants?”
"What have you besides bread?”
"Cakes und pies.”
"I will take half a dozen cakes."
When the transfer of coin had been

effected, Bab asked him which way
he was going.

‘Rount mit der Forks rote, und py
der rlfer rote. You go dat way al-
ready yet?”

“Yes, that Is my way. .May I ride
with you?”
The hearty ‘‘Ja” Induced Bab to

climb to the seat beside him. The
swift, little trot of the horse, the
pretty passing scenes, the redolence
of hay meadows without and fresh
baked bread within, and the chatter
of the simple old Dutchman were
rery pleasing to the city bred girl
who had Bod to Her *mxux W-
flid a refuge from the heartache con-
sequent upon a returned engagement
ring.

“What do people In the country buy
bread for?” she asked. ‘‘Why don’t
they bake their own cakes and
loaves?”

The old man shook his head. ‘‘Not
for him to reason why, his simply to
sell and buy,” thought Bab.
At every farmhouse a customer was

li waiting for a goodly supply.
“That your gal, Heimer?” asked one

farmer. xwith a- sly glance Ln Bab’s
direction.

‘‘Have you a daughter?” asked Bab,
when they had resumed their journey.
“Ja. Minna. She 1st one goot girl.

She rites mit me like you. This is
her hat, then.”

From beneath the seat he, brought
forth a pink sunbonnet which it
pleased Bab to substitute for ner
hat. The baker nodded his approval.
“Now you looks some like Minna.

Her hair 1st yellow like yours, but
she does It mit braids^
Bab removed the sunbonnet, took

oat a lapful of pins and combs and
®ade her hair Into two heavy braids.
A turn in the road brought them

li sight of a broad, shining river. The
baker pointed to some tents on the
bank In among the trees.
“I takes brod to the folks there.

Then I comes back already.”
‘‘Haven’t you got time, Heimer, to

the horse. ‘T wonder if the campers
are city people or farmers?”

She turned into the road that led
Into the stretch of woods, and drove
up to the back of the row of tents.

‘‘Halloa, Heimer! Wie gehts! How
many for pies — ”
The young man who had come from

the tent paused In astonishment as
the vision of yellow braids and pink
sunbonnet met his gaze.

”1 beg your pardon. Is Heimer—”
”1 am Minna Heimer,” said a soft

voice, “and I came to deliver the
goods.”

‘‘Oh,” he nodded understanding^,

/

a

“Oh! Vat you vants?”
in and see about buying that

cow?’’ called a lusty voice from tue
farmhouse they were passing.
“Whoa!” called the baker, reining

“Will you hold the horse, then?
asked Bab.
“Yes; but why can’t I deliver the

*°pd8 to those folks that are camp-
ing down yonder and then return for
you?”

“So? n«t |g plw lofeo l8t

“Mo... *..11 — — «* * ---  » * *— — **r - **—’•”
this means.”

as he continued to gaze In admiration
at the fair young bakeress.
‘‘What will you wish? Pies, cakes,

bread—’
Before he could decide three youths

appeared around the corner o£ the
first tent and they surrounded the
wagon. Bab knew at a glance they
were city men and of her own class.
Her modish shoes and skirt, belt, sil-
ver bag, etc., were covered by the
dust robe. The white shirt waist,
pink sunbonnet and yellow braids
could clearly belong to Minna Heimer
In their estimation, and she was
quite enjoying the situation, returning
their chaffing good naturedly, respond-
ing in fairly good German to their
queries In that language. Suddenly
another man appeared upon . the
scene. Bab’s heart gave a great leap
and she caught her breath sharply, as
she bent her head over the box of

bread.
So he, Rob Booth, had also fled

from the scenes of their former hap-
piness! In her confusion, the dust
robe dropped as she half rose to take

out the bread.
‘•Whew! Minna is up to date,

laughed one of the men, spying the
shining Oxfords.
Bab kept the sunbonnet lowered,

and resolved to disguise her voice
should it be necessary to speak in the

transaction of the business.
“How much for the brod, Minna,

asked one of them coming up close

to the wagon.
“Der pig lofes 1st sleben cents, der

leetle lofes, four cents, der cakes ten
cents der dozen, un der pies, ten
cents.”
A shout of laughter went up at her

transition from perfect English to the

broken German. r
“Oh. Minna, you’re a darling, wow

much for a kiss? ’
The sunbonnet was raised now, and

caution lost in anger. Two blazing
eyes looked straight at the offender.
Biff' The loaf of bread she was hold-
ing ' smote him sharply across the
cheek, and she drove away without
waiting for the purchases to be made.
Sounds of laughter, cries of “Good

for you, Billy. You got what was
coming, all right.” fell upon her
ears Once out of the woods, #.be had
to slacken her pace, as there was a
narrow place to turn. She heard th«
sound of some one running swiftly
behind her. She urged anew the

hair to please him. He is up at the
first farmhouse on the hill buying a
cow, and I offered to come down here
and deliver the bread. I didn’t know
U was a crowd of men. He said
Tolks.’ ”

She had never before condescended
to make explanations upon demand,
and the young tyrant was quite molli-
fled.

‘Oh, well, Bab! Take off that gun-
bonnet!”

She sat Immovable.
“Please, Bab!”

She took It off demurely and don-
ned her hat; then essayed to put up
the braids.

‘No!” he said. “I like them. I
never saw your hair down before.
You are a veritable Gretchen. Bab,
tell me, why did you come down here
in the country?”

“I don’t know. I had to do some>
thing. I was — unhappy — ”

‘Bab, darling!”

‘No!” she cried, warding off an
approaching arm. “Why did you
come?”
‘‘Because I heard you were here.**.
Bab now reined up at the farm-

house and the baker and farmer came
out of the barnyarff. .

Rob got out and went up to the
baker.

“I thought I’d come up and see
if we could have your whole stock.
Those fellows can’t eat enough to
satisfy them.”

The bargain was closed and the
goods handed over to him. Then he
approached the farmer.

‘Let me take your horse and bug-
gy for the rest of the day, WilBon?’’
“Sure,” said the farmer.
Then Rob turned to Bab.
“Come!” he said.
And she came.

At Shrine of Saint

Tomb of St Anthony at Padua,
Italy, Is a Marvel o( Beauty*

, “WIRELESS” ON THE RAILWAYS.

(Special Correspondence.)

Wandering through the art galler-
ies of Europe, one constantly comes
upon that favorite subject of Renais-
sance artists, the visions of St. An-
thony. Murillo, above all others, lov-
ed to depict the Paduan saint. How
tenderly his brush lingers upon those
masterpieces, where the Christ child
appears before the young Franciscan.
How varied, too, are these scenes!
St Anthony, while reading, surprised
by the holy vision; St. Anthony on his
knees before the Child enthroned; and
lastly, crowning ecstasy, the Infant
folded in his arms, while jubilant an-
gels sing hosannas in praise.
One grows to have a deep tender-

ness for this rapturous, ardent young
saint, and a visit ' to his shrine at
Padua Is more a pilgrimage than a
mere sight-seeing tour.
Though Padua has not the attrac-

tions of many towns In Northern
Italy; neither the ruins of Verona, the

The vast, whitewashed interior !•
bare and chilling, and one hastens
through to reach the chapel of the
saint.

Tomb of 8t Anthony.
Truly beautiful is the last resting

place of St. Anthony. One long re-
tains a memory of dazzling, while
carved marble, of a roof picked out
In gold, of votive lamps hung between
rounded arches, and of immense sil-
ver angels, holding candles, that light
the tomb. The walls of the chapel are
completely covered with reliefs,
showing the life of the saint, from bis
ordination, and the different miracles
which he performed. The most cele-
brated Is that where Anthony causes
a young child to testify to Its mother’s
innocence; a beautiful group hut cold
In execution. Attached to the shrine
are numerous votive offerings, flam-
ing hearts and crosses In silver and

r

FLOOD OF GOLD IS PREDICTED.

Will Yellow Metal Ultijnately Become
Too Plentiful as Money?

Will gold ultimately become too
plentiful for use as money? Some per-
sons think It will. The world's gold
output was $254,000,000 lu 1900, $262,-
000,000 In 1901, $295,000,000, in 1902,
$325,000,000 in 1903, and $350,000,000
in 1904. It will be $400,000,000 in 1905.
How do we know that the $400,000,000
mark will be reached in 1905? Because
the chief gold fields of the world are
more productive thus far in 1903 than
they were in 1904. La t year the
United States led all the countries,
with an output of $80,000,000, accord-
ing to a writer in Leslie’s Weekly.
This year we are breaking all the rec-
ords for this country.

The world in 1905 is producing just
twice as much gold as it yielded In
1895, when the Nebraskan,- In the Chi-
cago convention, started his little
financial reign of terror. The "scram-
ble for gold among the nations”
which he dwelt on then has ended.

F"rLS°.u.S&r..!B.t6? JMi'kJ'W
all the gold these days that it needs,
except perhaps Russia, whose credit
is hit hard by the Japanese war and
by the menace of civic cataclysm.
The Nebraskan's own country has
more gold in 1905 than it can make
profitable use of, and Is lending it to
every country which asks for it. Half
a dozen countries have dropped sli-
ver since 1896 and have adopted the
gold standard. Mexico did this In
April, 1905. Every great nation In
the world is on the gold basis to-day
except Chiha. Every small country is
on the gold basis except half a dozen
of the miqor ones in Latin America,
Asia and Africa, which do not count
in the world’s affairs.

•ieben cents, der leetle lofes, four
cents, der cakes 1st ten cents one
iozens, und der pies let ten cents.'
“All rlghtl” said Bab. touching up

h°"Wait, Bab!” commanded a once-

Another Instant and he had sprung
into the wagon and sat beside her.
“Bab, look up here!”

"ten "e said stern.y,

" Krelny s^med’good to hear agala
the imperious voice and commanding
way she bad so resented In days gone

Paints Wild Beasts’ Eyes.
One of the oddest ways a young

woman artist of this city has of add-
ing to her income Is the painting of
the glass eyes that are fitted into the
heads of wild animals sent to a taxi-
dermist to be stuffed and mounted,
says the New York Press. She is not
called upon to paint these special
eyes for the ordinary run of our na-
tive beasts. She only gets one of
these orders when some sportsman
has killed a panther, a grizzly, or a
tlger_animal8 noted for the savage
glare of their eyes. Then she takes
all the pains she is capable of to get
the "glare" just ar savage as she can.
Before she begins work she learns In
just what attltud the beast is to be
mounted, for it would never do to rep-
resent the animal with his eyes
ablaze with the light of battle if he
was to be postured as lying half
asleep. The Work does not pay well
Sometimes the artist gets only a dol
lar a pair for the eyes, while now and
again she gets as much as $2 a pair.
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Can Be Utilized to Warn Trains of
Impending Danger.

The American consul at Chemnlta
states In consequence of numerous ac-
cidents on the railways of Germany,
the question of employing wireless
telegraphy for the purpose of keeping
trains apart la being discussed. Two
years ago experiments were com-
menced, and they are said to have
been continued until recently on the
railway between Berlin and Zossen.
The experiments are unofficially re-
ported to have shown that the differ-
ent stations on the line can at any
time communicate with a train run-
ning at full speed and warn it of Im-
pending danger. The consular report
states further that It is not expected
that the expense of supplying sta-
tions and passenger trains with the
necessary apparatus will be much be-
yond the budget allowed each year
for the p^-pose of repairing old sig-
nals and introducing new appliances
and Inventions which have for their
aim the protection of life and limb In
railway travel

REAR ADMIRAL TRAIN’S CAREER.

On the Outskirts of Padua,

mosaics of Ravenna, nor the architec-
tural freaks of Bologna; still it can
boast a Roman descent, and no less a
person than the stern Mantegne head-
ed Its school of art. Padua, too, was
one 'bf the adopted homes of Dante,
‘II DIvino.” It takes but little imag-
ination, indeed, to conjure up the
meeting between him and Giotto,
which took place hgfe in thft, eftrly
Giotto must have tarried many
months in Padua, for he has left here
masterpieces such as no true student
of the Renaissance would dare neg-
lect. His “Life of the Virgin,” com-
pletely covers the walls of an unpre-
tentious little church, called “Madon-
na dell’ Arena.” Faded, cracked by
weather and by time, these frescoes
still stand as one of the art wonders
of the world.

Streets Unattractive.
True to the traditions of north

Italian towns, the streets of Padua
are flanked by low arcades; others
are narrow, sunless passages, pic-
turesque, but damp and forbidding as
an avenue of tombs.
There Is much to please ihe eye, as

one saunters through the main thor-
oughfares, trending towards the great
church, which has been the loadstone
of our visit. The street scenes are
delightful, as they are in all Italian
cities. The people take to their
homes only as a last resort, and at
the close of a long day lived In the
sunshine. We find the poor congre-
gated at the market place, a broad
piazza, flanked by a fine old building,
called “Palazzo del Capitani.” The
signori, however, are never seen far
from the marble porticoes of some
cafe, where they sip vermouth and
kill time. Thoy never have pressing
business, these gentlemen of Italy.
Finally emerging on an open

square, the immer^o basilica of SL

testimonials by those whom the saint
has miraculously cured. On one side,
too, Is a pile of old crutches, In sorry
contrast to the gorgeous shrine.

In a secluded corner of the great
basilica Is a picture, supposedly an au-
thentic portrait of St. Anthony. The
style is that of Giotto, and the paint-
ing has been attributed to him. Two
ftwr0!* 'erOit^ -irftn ' eXi^nus ' ths-
hand in blessing. The grouping 13
stiff and the coloring crude, but the
expression of Anthony’s face Is mild
and beatific, and as we move away,
we feel that his blessing has extended
down the centuries, even unto us.

with health and peace

WThe baker let me ride with him."

f.:gMer'.ro.euCnboeneatnand braided my

ip nas come uuu her sails are
white.

She's freighted
and love; . .

She rides on the sea of pure delight,
Where the sky bends gold and blue

And Hpplos of gladness ‘round her play,
As she furls her snowy sails to-day.

I looked for her oft and waited long,
1 But mists hung heavy and dark be-

low '

Sometimes I thought I could hear the

Of tho* seraph band, or caught the

From Bthelr crowns of light, but doubts

Obscured my'beautlful ship for years.

Rut she’s here at last, my ship, my ship,
B My beautiful ship of health and love j
She's moored to the Rock of Ages
Ami Calvary's banner floats above.

. An<| raHt secure from death and sin

-Feathert from the Oatrlch.
1 Apropos of the vexed question of
wearing feathers plucked from living
birds in hats. It is comforting to know
that the wearer ol! long ostrich feath-
ers need have no qualms on the sub-
ject The larger and more valuable
feathers, which are in the wings and. *ha bird. aT6 carefully cut off

L- J

Commander of Asiatic Squadron In
the Service Since 1861.

Rear Admiral Charles J. Train, who
with his son was attacked by villagers
near Nanking, China, and subsequent^
ly rescued by American marines, is
one of the veteran officers of the navy
and commander-in-chlef of the Ameri-
can Asiatic squadron. During his
several years of service this Is the
first spectacular affair In which he has
figured. Admiral Train first put on
a national uniform in 1861, entering
the naval academy from his native

LIVE?
STOCK

Better Judging Needed.
Watching judges of horses at their

work at the state fairs it becopaes ap-
parent that in very many caaea Insuf-
ficient attention is paid to soundqeaa
as a requisite of winners In the
breeding rings. It would seem that
some of the judges see prominent un-
soundnesses, but dislike to throw put
animals on that account, as rules are
not atrlct in this connection, and to re-
ject the unsound horse would be to get
Into trouble with the exhibitor and
eventually with the management. Oth-
er judges do not fee unsoundnespes,
and, Indeed, either do not look for
them or are not educated as to loca-
tion and appearance if some of the
most common defects. Not long since
we watched a Judge going over several
classes of draft horses, and his lack
of attention to unsoundness was not
only woeful, but positively unfair to
the exhibitors^ Thla Is plain lan-
guage, but It is deserved, when we
state that a stallion was placed fourth
although he had huge ringbones on
one hind pastern and an enlarged
fetlock on the same limb, which was
not handled perfectly. The Judge
placed this horse over several animals
that were at least sound and to all
appearances quite as good In other
ways as the one chosen for honor,
writes A. S. Alexander In Farmers*
Review.

An unsound horse should be de-
classed, no matter how perfect he may
happen to be In show points. He Is
intended for breeding purposes, and
if affected with a disease such as
ringbone, which is notoriously heredi-
tary, or any other disease of similar
seriousness, he should be sent to the
stable before the judging commcncooi
In order to do thii, veterinary inspec-
tion is required, and we are fast com-
ing to the time when that must be
instituted at every great horse show.
We have temporized with this matter
too long as it Is, and although alleged
veterinary inspection has been pro-
vided for at some of the horse shows
it has not been carried out to the let-
ter, and, indeed, has seldom been re-
sorted to, except at the request of a
judge who has found something that
he did not feel like dealing with per*
sonally.

Expert veterinary inspection Is prac-
ticed at every great show of horses
In Great Britain and doubtless in Eu-
rope also, the result being that horses
exposed in the judging ring are known
to be sound, and tfie judge has not to
decide such matters. At the last

ertate of Massachusetts Nov. 26 of tha-
year. Graduating in 1864, he servea
but two years until he was promoted show of Shire horses in London^Eng;

h<T *Tield until private and prior to the adjudication

To Preserve Cut Flowers.
To keep a spray of flowers, as a

boutonniere, a breast knot or a cor-
sage bouquet, fold a towel four double
and wet it through with cold water.
On this place the flowers and cover
with a washbowl or something sim-
ilar. Or, put waxed paper under the
tqwel to save the drip from spoiling
things with another piece or two over
the flowers and tucked in under the
bottom piece to make airtight Over
all place a newspaper.
A japanned tin box, such as botan-

ists use for collecting, Is the best sort
of container for keeping such flowers
fresh. Lined with waxed paper and
the flowers made moist by water from
an atomizer, and waxed paper as an
Inside cover, the flowers will come
out as good as new.
Never put newspaper or other ab-

sorbent material next to flowers un-
less It Is first made dripping wet, as,
if dry, it will absorb the moisture of

the flowers.
The purpose in all this way of keep-

ing flowers is to cause the stems to
take up food and drink, to remove
whatever may cause spread of decay,
to give fresh absorbing surface and
to prevent or, at least, lessen evapo-

ration.

r&csi-m? -oml i 1> -»•

which position
January, 1886, when a command-
ership was bestowed on him.
Twelve years later, in 1898, he
was made captain, and . during the
Spanish war commanded the auxiliary
crusier Prairie. Subsequently he was
in control of the Puritan and the Mas-
sachusetts. Admiral Train has served
at many stations. He was naval
officer at the Atlanta exposition, and
prior to his present appointment had
been at the head of .the board of in-
spection and survey.

EDUCATION ALONE NOT ENOUGH.

Col. Pease’s Two Apologies.
Col. L. B. Pease, who was for a long

period editor and publisher of the
Woonsocket Reporter, was responsible
for many quaint sayings and delicious
bon-mots. Upon one occasion he at-
tended a crowded reception in Harris
hall, and, staying quite late, was sur-
prised to find his hat had been taken
and a very poor substitute left in its
stead.

The following night he called the
attention of his readers to the fact
In the following manner: "The gen-
tlemen who inadvertently took our

Natural Ability Also Requisite in
Achievement of Success.

The Telf-made man is always a per-
son of brains, resourcefulness and
ambition, otherwise he would never
be heard of. He may lack the ad-
vantages of a collegiate education, but
he learns in the school of experience
and thus becomes educated in those
things that are necessary to success.
The business world is full of men to-
day — men who are known as “cap-
tains of Industry’’— who never saw
the inside of a college or a high
school. Of course, it is recognized
that, all things else being equal, the
men with the best education will
make the most rapid strides in ad-
vancement. ‘ But at the bottom there
must be natural ability. The era of

of prizes. One of the great live stock
papers of that country In reporting
the show stated, as regards each class,
just how many horses went before the
veterinary examiners and how many
of them came back to enter the com-
petition after being pronounced sound.
In some instances, if our memory
serves us aright, as many as five
horses were rejected from a single
class.

This is good work, and if done in
each country from whence come pure-
bred stallions to America It conduces
to the breeding of sound horses locally,
but throws out numbers of unsound
horses that cannot be used In their
own country, because pronounced un-
sound, but which too often sell at a
figure that just suits the importer,
who forthwith imposes them upon our
breeders at fancy prices and possibly
on the prestige of foreign show win-
nings earned before they turned un-
sound. These are in many cases the
very horses our lenient judges fall
to reject at our state fairs and other

showg.
 The unsound horses we have seen
lately in the judging ring were Im-
ported horses. They were not blem-
ished horses, nor Injured horses new
off the cars, but horses suffering from
unsoundnesses such a ringbone, side-
bone, spavin, curb or chorea. They
should never have come across the
ocean. They should have been re-
jected at the sea board, but as thethe self-made man will not be past _

until the time comes when children government pays no attention to such
of the poor are born with less brain matters the rejecting work should
power than children of the well-to-do.
—Savannah, Ga., News.

King Long Sought by Greece.
Norway is not the first country that

has had trouble to find a king. Bul-
garia sought the sovereignty of prac-
tically every royal prince of Europe
and the plight of Greece was even
more remarkable. By 230.000 votes
out of 241,000 the Greeks elected the
duke of Edinburgh their kihg, but
the British parliament would have
none of it. The duke of Saxe-Coburg

have been done in the first judging
ring entered In this country, or, bet-
ter still, veterinary inspection should
have excluded them from lompetition.
We have been speaking plainly, for
there is no sense in glossing over mat-
ters of such vital Importance. The
question should be taken up at once
and in real earnest, for It cannot
longer be safely overlooked.

The Bacon H6g.

The English bacon hog is said to be
the type toward which the bacon hogs

tail of the'blrdV'&J’6 Pkreniny xt
with scissors and the ends are left in

the skin till they drop out

Well in Public Square.

Anthony stands before us. At first
sight the architecture of thla church
Impresses one as fantastic In the ex-
treme, but, too, It holds the charm of
fantasy. One might say that it looked
like a bunch of Inflated balloons, tug-
ging at their tie ropes. Its seven
domes, Its slender towers, flying but-
tresses and jutting chapels, all seem
to be held together, as It were, under
protest. Many artists worked In the
eraotlQB ot fft Anthony's and It cov-
ers a larger area than St. Mark’s at
Venice.

not, as they wanted, merely until his
new silk tile and left a very Inferior I nephew, the prince of Coburg-Cohary,

would have accepted the crown, but 0( ^ WOrld are being developed
The Danes and the Irish are produc-

article in Its place will do us Infinite
kindness by returning ours. He will
receive our warmest thanks and two
apologies— an apology for the trouble
we have* given him, and the apology
for a hat he has left us.”

A Double-Edged Opinion.
The Rev. A. A. Miner, a Univereal-

1st minister of Boston who was an ex-
treme believer In prohibition, once
had a lively colloquy with the late
Gen. Patrick *. Collins of Boston
over prohibitory legislation. The sub-
ject was up before a legislative com-
mittee. The minister was very much
In earnest, while Gen. Collins was in-
clined to be jocose. Finally, pointing
to the temperance advocate, Gen. Col-
lins said: “I honor Dr. Miner, and,
my friends, what a good man he
would be If he would only let Whisky
alone.’’— New York Tribune.

should come of age. The Due d’Au-
male and the king of Portugal, the
then Lord Stanley and Sir George
Grey were also among the unrespon-
sive desirables. It was almost as a
last thought that the present ruler
was offered and accepted the throne.

Wealthy Brides of Pianists.
Josef Hofmann, who is to wed Mrs.

George Eustis, is not the first foreign
pianist to marry a New York woman
of position. The late Frantz Hum-
mel met and married here Miss Morse,
a daughter of the Inventor of the tele-
graph. Richard Hoffman, who came
here from England to tour with Jenny
Lind, married a daughter of the Lam-
son family and only last winter Ernest
Schilling wa^ married to Miss Draper.
Nq other musicians have broken Into
families of wealth and position to
readily as the pianists.

ing fine bacon hogs, but they are do-
ing so because they are closely fol-
lowing the English standard. The
English have always been lovers of
fine bacon and have a very well-fixed
opinion as to what It should be. The
price paid for bacon from the Eng-
lish hog Is far above the price paid
for the bacon from lard hogs produc-
ed In the American com belt.

Swine of the Nations.
According to recent statistics the

hogs of the leading nations of the
world number as follows: United
States, 47 million; Germany, 17 mil-
lion; Russia, 11 million; Hungary, 7
minion; Canada, 3 million; Spain, 2
million; Roumania, 2 million; Poland.
Belgium, Denmark, Australia and
the Netherlands, 1 million each; all
other countries, together with tha
above, 117 million.
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fire in a stove, in another part of the
house, was the position the lads faced.
Townsend, the country boy, was strong
He didn’t mind the cheerless room. On
cold nights Charlie went to the college
library and read till 9 o’clock, the hour
for closing. Besides improving
mind, he also kept warm.
‘•Jordan’’ was the big fellow of the

“Fresh" class. Everybody knew Jordan,
with his red whiskers, Jordan with
hands like hams Jordan with arms like
hitching posts, Jordan with a body a>
strong as a hores block, Jordan picked
for the invincible hero on class day
•‘rush.’’ The crowd yelled Jordan and
the “Sophs’’ brought out Arthur Rood,
and when Rood threw Jordan in the
ring weren’t there cat-calls from the
disgusted “Fresh!" Jordan their best
man, had gone down like a fat nine-pin.

Just how it came about no one knew,
hut they began calling for Townsend.
The maddened "Sophs" sent in Bob
Allen. Bob looked invincible,* 6 feet

.r, Townsend 5 feet, 8. Bob’s backers
kept hallooing at Townsend, ’ Why don’t
you send in a man?" There were to he
three trials, square hold, cateh-as-catch-
can, and collar and elbow.* They clutch-
ed and Charlie went on the defensive.
He was afraid to limber up. He didn’t
know his man. “If he does that again."
thought Charlie, "I’ll throw him quick
cr’n chain lightning." The big man
was a master, but Charlie also knew
the tricks. Mobs of students were yell-
ing themselves hoarse. A shriek went
up when Bob went down and under.
The next round, catch-as-catch-can, Bob
was leaning forward like a game cock.
Charlie, remembering an old feint, sud-

denly reached and grablied Bob by the
back of the neck, gave a vicious for-
ward pull and Boh sprawled. Student
were crazed with delight. l*p jumped
Bob and put up his fists. The hard-
fought battle lasted many minutes. The
college giant Bob went down. You
couldn't have heard it thunder above
the cheers of the "Fresh," the groans
of the "Sophs” It was the proudest
moment of Charlie Townsend's life
-•rymg av •»*.». ...- — j

but naked, his face smeared with blood
and dust, his hair disheveled, Charlie
Townsend was the hero of his class.
His $200 gone, and out of fund

Townsend got a job ns a country schi>ol
teacher. He was now master of Di>
triet No 6, Concord. His plan wa
to work a year, save money and take
up his studies . He hoped, within six
or eight years, to complete the full four
years' course. It is the way poor men
go through college.
That vacation, he fell in love and mar-

ried University ambitions were now-
no longer possible. All he had was his
salary. $40 a month. And there was
still the mortgage. For six years Char-
ley Townsend was a school teacher at
Parma; salary, $400; then $#*00; finally.
$<>00. He heard of a school superin-
tcndency at Jonesville at $1,200 a year.
He drove over, saw three of the five
commissioners and was promised the
place "There is no doubt of it," they
^aid. "You arc as good as appointed."
The birds sang sweetly that week.
Townsend and his wife planned what
they would do with -hat extra $300 a
year. It looked large. At last the let-
ter came. "Another man has been ap-
pointed."

Charles Townsend always 'had an idea
that you should go to the primaries, but
never dreamed of holding office. One
line day he went as a delegate from
fSandstmie to the county convention.
J \Y. Townsend, the father, was tem-
porary chairman. A motion was passed
to make C. E. Townsend permanent
chairman. Everybody looked at Char-
lie. C.et up," whispered those nearest.
."It s a mistake; it’s father." "No, it’s
C E . not J. VV ” That’s the way that
Townsend presided at his first political
meeting Then someone urged Town-
send for register of deeds, a job that
l>ftd been held .always by the DcmocratSr-
Charlie made a remonstrance. "Don’t
urge my name; I'm under contract to
teach at Parma.” An adjournment was
taken and someone telephoned to Par-
ma. "If Charlie wants to run he may
do so; and if defeated he wdll not lose
his job " That settled it. Charlie made
the campaign and was elected. He held
the office for six terms. It was worth
everything to him. Besides his salary,
he did abstract work. It put him on his
feet linancmrly, gave him an opportunity

to become acquainted with everyone in
he Jackson district. His father had
died in the meantime, and the mortgage
again fell by inheritance to Charles E
•Townsend. The interest had now l>een
cut to 5 per cent. The day the mort-
gage was discharged Townsend .ow a
long breath.

Townsend had been reading Black -

•done. There was a singular thing about
the "Three C’s." That is what the new
firm was called . The “Three Cs" were
Charels II. Smith. Charles If. Blair and
Charles E. Townsend. "We will keep
out of politics for four years.” the
contract ran. “Our business is to prac-

on th« supreme bench of Michigan ;

Smith bedame a federal judge lit the
Philippines.

In his practice friends think Town
send strong before a jury. His orotund
voice helps emphasize his argunients.

It is too soon to talk about Congress-
man Townsend’s like work. Four years
ago he was scarcely known too miles
from Jackosn; today his name is print-
ed editorially and his views art quoted
from Canada to Texas The man is

only 49. As the champion of the rate
bill Congressman Townsend has a duty
that will keep him in the public eye.
The big fight is on this winter. He is
preparing himself in every moment. Like
the man who reads but one hook, Town-
send or the subject of railr.vtds is a
dangerous man. He has a splendid op-
portunity to become a national celebrity.
President Roosevelt will be steadier

with Congressman Townsend by the
presidential side. Townsend, the man
of the hour, is no novice.- He directed
a large part of the last campaign for
the rate bill ; stood before the oldest,
shrewdest men in the house and made
clear the demands of his party. He
knows railroad problems, has the his
lory and operation of the interstate com
inerce commission at his fingers’ ends,
is an exact authority on the statistical
side. The movement is not, as Town-
send explains, to determine how much
the railroads are to make, hut that they
shall not take more from the people
than the service is worth. A manufac-
turer of screen doors in Fenton, Mich.,
is charged much more for shipping
goods into New England than his east-
ern competitor pays for sending the
same products into. Michigan. The rail-
roads dwell in large type upon a $33
rate to California; hut they leave the
oirprised tourist to discover that the
price home, on the same cars, is $52.50.
Locomotives may be shipped to Yoko-
hama for a lesser sum than to transport
them 500 miles in the United States.
Cotton goods can l>e shipped from
Boston to San Francisco for less than
halt the cost of t’reight from Boston
to Salt Lake City. Goods for Seattle
and Spokane go over the same line
and in the same car. but you can send
goods from Chicago to Seattle for much
less than you can to Spokane. Wheat
can be shipped from St. Paul to the
Harlem river for a lesser cost than the
railroads charge for moving the stuff
from the Harlem river, just outside New
York into the city. Irtiported goods are
carried front New York to Chicago for
about 50 per cent of what it costs to
ship competing domestic products from

New York to Chicago. In brief, the
railroads assume to say how the coun-
try shall be developed, and what cities
shall be given the preference.
Congressman Townsend is not afraid

of accepting the responsibility for head-
ing the tight. If he succeeds, Townsend
will he a big man in national affairs,
rrnrg rtvwmns xn‘,iTitr htjtJ^nvtV^mrVr tcrri
a sudden inclination to take up the fight,
lie is the strongest adviser of adminis-
tration leaders.

Townsjtrnd, who is a hard worker,
shuns the champagne-drinking, poker-
playing set in Washington. In official
life there men turn night into day, but
I ownsend doesn’t live that way. He
goes to lied early, gets up early and be-

gins at his too letters a day. After
that he is moving all the time. He says
' I am glad to see you" in such a way
that you believe him. The quality is
rare . 1 owtiscud has it. The penetrat-
ing power of his offhand speeches is
earnestness. The man is still much of
a plain farmer. There is a homely sug-
gestion of honesty in his ways. Hard
work and good habits have kept him
young. When coaxed to forget the
rate hill, his mind dwells on hunting
prairie chickens. He does care for pret-
ty children. "Do the best you can" is
his motto. Nothing ever happened in
his life, he says, and he doesn’t know
what his life’s work may be. He does
cadi day what is before him. The fu-
ture must look out for itself. He is a
plain liver, will eat with relish corned
beef and .cabbage or chicken a la Mary-
land. He likes a story, but seldom tells
•me. There is something deliberate
about him. restful and easy-going. His
pleasant voice never tires you. Perhaps
you will understand his moral force
when you learn that the railroads do
n«>t fear Townsend. They know him to
be a desperate tighter, but a fair one.
They have discovered with alarm the
sudden approach of a powerful enemy,
but they discern also that the foeman
is worthy of their steel and will tight
in the open .

mi ILECTIONI
No more reassuring evidence of the

political health of the American people
has been manifest of late than the elec-

tions of Tuesday. All along the line the
rank and file of Ainerioan elfcitenship
knew exactly what It wanted, went after

the same with detiriuluatkm and land-
ed the result by big majorities. Phila-

delphia, after years of apparent unthink-

ing submission to a gang of plunderers,
masqurading under the name of the re-
publican party, which it had filched
along with other valuables, rose in
political wrath and turned the rascals

out.

\n Now York city the result has not
been quite so satisfactory, but it would
have been had the issue been as definite

as elsewhere. With respect to the
election of William Travers Jerome,
who was elected district attorney, in
spite of the fact that his name was on
no party ticket, the outcome is all that

could be desired.
Ohio has elected a democratic gov-

ernor ami in doing so has no doubt done

well. Evil influences in the republican

ranks have been purged therefrom and
it will rise to the next occasion truly a

Roosoveltian party.

PERSONAL MENTION.
A «i^**/**A/*%A**^'

YOUNG-BROESAMLE.

The marriage of Bessie E. Young to
John H. Broesamle took place at the
home of the bride’s mother, Mrs. Louise
Young, South Main street, Chelsea,
Wednesday evening, November 8, 190").
Fifty relatives and friends of the

contracting parties were present to
witness the ceremony that united them

in the bonds of matrimony. A dainty
luncheon was served to the guests
after the vows had been taken by the

young couple.

The bride has for some time past had
charge of the employees in the bean
warehouse of theJ.P. Wood Bean Co.,
and the groom is a well known car-
penter, and both have spent their hoy
and girlhood days in this vicinity.

The young couple were the recipients

of a number of handsome gifts. The
ceremony was performed by Rev. H. W.

Ijenz, pastor of the German M. E.
church, Sylvan. The young couple will
make their home in Chelsea.

tirp l:n -The— “Three UV’. kt
promise. But early in the morning of
the clay the agreement was up Town-
send ran for congress; ̂udge Blair went

The Way to Win.
In life, as in poker, a good bluff is

never called. The way to win is to
have the goods, or what is next best,
make people think you have.— Detroit
Free Press.

Clothing and Appetite.
The way to Insure a good appetite

in very hot weather is, according to a
German hygienic authority, to wear
as light clothing as possible.

After the Trip.
Pauline— How many fish did you get

on your string?
Madge — Three. Two lawyers and a

dentist.— Detroit Free Press.

Monte Carlo Suicides.
The ruined gamblers who kill them-

selves at Monte Carlo are buried to-
gether in a cemetery within half a
mile of the Casino.

COAL GAS EXPLOSION.

About seven o’clock Monday evening
the family of Wm. Wolff had a rather
unpleasant experience by an explosion
of coal gas. The stove is situated in
the setting room of the home and the
pipe connected with a drum on the
upper floor. It seems the gas accumul-
ated in the drum apparently faster than

ttrnm-Vtfstrwft

the top of the chimney blown off and
cracked the remainder of the chimney
so badly tlirft it will be necessary to re-

place it with a new’ one and the various

rooms in the house filled with gas and
soot. None of the members of the
family were injured. The report of the
explosion was heard by a number of our
residents who thought that some one
was shooting a gun on the streets.

Rev. Fr. Contddlne was a Detroit
visitor Wednesday.

G. Fowler, of Grata Lake, was a Chel-

sea vlaltor Wednesday.

Dr. and Mrs.. Wright, of Gregory, were

CheUea visitors Tuesday.

Rev. Geo. W. Gordon, of Dexter, was
a Chelsea visitor Haturday,

Mrs. J. 8 Cummings was a Jackson
visitor the first of the week.

George Eisele, of Ann Arbor, spent
Sunday with his parents here.

Miss Mary Rchwlkerath is visiting
relatives and friends in Detroit.

Mrs. E. E. Caster visited her daughter,

Florence, of Lansing, last week.

Mrs. Meade, of Jackson, is the guest

of her daughter, Mrs. F.Carrlnger.

Edward Easterle and Roy Schelfer-
stein were Ypsilanti visitors Friday.

Miss Mary Haab spent Sunday at the
home of her mother near Dexter village.

L. T. Freeman and wife, were Man-
chester visitors Monday night and Tues-

day.

Miss Libbie Schwikerath, of Jackson,

is spending this week with her parents

here.

A. E. Fletcher and family, of Stock-

bridge, spent Sunday with Chelsea rela-

tives.

J. 1). Watson and family, of Unadllla,
spent Sunday at the home of L. T.
Freeman.

Miss Claris Spring, of Marine City, Is
spending some time with Miss Edith
Gormau.

Mrs. Mary Murphy was the guest of
her daughter, Mrs. J. Remnant, of Jack

son Sunday.

G. C. Bnllraan, of Mnncie, Ind. is a
guest at the home of his sister, Mrs. F.
H. Baldwin, of Lima.

Meadames H. Llghthall, P. Easterle
and J. Grau, of ...Ima, were Ann Arbor
visitors last Thursday.

‘ MIhs Kate Caspary, of Ann Arbor,
spent one day last week with her father,

Wm. Caspary of this place.

J. M. Woods and wife, of Lansing
spent several days of the past week with

Chelsea relatives and friends.

Miss Mae Tuomy, of Ann Arbor, was
the guest of her aunt, Mrs. E. Gorman
the latter part of the past week.

John Kalmbach returned home Mon-
day evening from Scuffle, Washington,
where he had been spending a few days.

Thomas F. Heatley, of Lyndon, left
Monday for Big Rapids, where he will
resume his studied in the Ferris institute.

AoominrAL iofAL tytins,

\ CORRESPONDENCE

LIMA ClCNTEK

The ladles of the Epworth League will
have a chicken pie supper In the church
parlors on Friday, November 17. Supper
from 4 o’clock until all are served.
Supper 15 centa. Everybody Is Invited
to attend.

FRIfiEBDOM.

Miss Clara Seitz is reported as being

very 111.

Ed. Kenau started for the north woods
Monday, where he expects to go deer
bunting.

Born, Monday, October 30, 1905, to

Mr. and Mrs. Godfrey Elseumann, a
daughter.

Mrs. W. Ortbring, of Francisco, hss

come to spend the winter with tier son,
Herman Ortbring.

NEW PARISH SCHOOL BUILDING.
Tuesday evening at the closed of the

last service of the Solemn Mission, that

has been conducted by the Rederaptorist

Fathers, for the past ten days, in the

Church of Our Lady of the Sacred Heart,

the members of the parish contributed
nearly $3,000 toward the erection of a
parish school building as a fitting memor-

ial of the successful mission. The pastor

of the church, Rev. Fr.Considine beaded

auanoii.

Mrs. Mary Rice Is Improving in
health.

Mrs. Helen Gillette, of Brooklyn, has
been visiting her son, Arthur and wife.

V. C. Dixon and wife of Cadmus,
spent Saturday and Sunday with their
son, Fred, and daughter, Mrs. Ed. M.
Pierce.

Mrs. George Kirkwood and children
also Mrs. Eliza Wiener, called on Mrs*
Wm. Walker and Mrs. M. A. Pierce on
Thursday.

Miss Sarah Kuhl who has been spend
Ing her vacation with her grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. A. U. Kuhl, returned to

her home, Sunday.

Royal
Baking
Powder
is made of Grape

Cream of Tartar.

Absolutely Pure.

Makes the food
more Wholesome
and Delicious.

YLVAH.

WEST MANCHESTER.

Mrs. Caroline Gall is on the sick list.

James Sculley and wife visited at
Margaret English's Sunday.

John Hudson spent Sunday with M.
Burch and family in Msucbester.

Will and John Cole visited James
Farrell and wife In Clinton Sunday.

Olln Forr and uncle, Bert Forr, spent
Sunday in Norvell, the guests of Elmer

Forr.

James Sculley and wife and slater,
Anna Coleman, were guests of Michael

Coleman In Clinton Sunday.

Miss DeEtte Twist, who has been the
guest of Iron (’reek friends, returned to

her home in Ypsilanti Monday.

NORTH LAKE.

Rev. E. E Caster; I). D. spent the past
week with his -bn, Rev. E. Wilhur of
Detroit. Mr. Caster Sunday asslsteS^in
conducting the quarterly meeting in the

church of which his son Is pastor. The
members of the society decided to ex

pend $4090 on the present edifice.

Fred C. Haist, administrator of the

estate of the late Mary Seitz, will sell
at public auction, the personal property

of the deceased, on the promises known
as the Seitz farm, one mile east of
Rogers’ Corners, Freedom, on Tuesday,

November 21, commencing at one o'clock
p. rn., consisting of horses, cattle, farm

tools, hay, grain and household goods.
F. D. Morrithew will be the auctioneer.

Mrs. Trip, who resides on West Mid-
dle street, Chelsea, received the sad

the list with a contribution of $500, anc. news one day the past week that her
the parishoners pledging the remainder

of the sum named. The new building
will undoubtedly be erected on theprop-

erty at corner of Congdon and Summitt
streets. The Standard will in the near

future give its readers a more extensive

mention of the proposed new school
building.

ANNUAL MEETING.
The annual meeting of St. Paul's Evan-

gelical Church Society was held at the
church Monday evening. The pastor,
Rev. A. A. Schoen, reported the addition

of eleven new member to th'* church roll
during the past year. The leasurer’s
report shows the society to be in a very

flourishing financial condition and they

have a snug amount of cash on hand.

The society will in all probability
build an extensive addition to the par-
sonage the coming spring.

The following officers were elected for

the ensuing year : Trustee, E. J. Feld-

kamp; treasurer, Matthew Jensen; jani-
tor, John Koch.

son, Tracy, who was employed on a log-
ging train in the vicinity of Seattle,

Washington, had been instantly killed
on Tuesday of last week. The young
man left his home here some three
months ago. He was a member of the
Chelsea Woodmen Lodge, and his re-
mains are on the way here where the
interment will take place.

Revival In Wales.
The proprietor of a traveling merry-

go-round. whose route had been in
Wales and who had gone into bank-
ruptcy, Informed the court that lack
of patronage, due to religious revival,
had caused bis failure.

Improvidence.

Some men are prepared for everything
but adversity— the one thing they
should be prepared for.

Crocodiles, like ostriches, consume
pebbles and small stones for tbs par*
pose of grinding up their food.

One on the Old Gent
Before going to battle with the Jap-

anese fleet Rojestvensky sent his pay
cheat to Chefoo, where It was placed
In charge of the Russian consul. This
seems to thoroughly dispose of the
claim that RoJestveiSiky was taken by
surprise.

Jersey Not All Bad.
Jersey Justice scores again In the de-

cision by the supreme court of that state
that the law prohibiting live pigeon
hooting is valid. The state also scores
for humanity. ....

The Michigan Central, according to
reports, is about to adopt a new code of
signal lights on their line. Under the
present system of warning to train
crews, red is the danger sign and white

signifies a clear right-of-way. The
system that is about to be installed Is
as follows; A \(rhite light will be the
danger signal, red will warn the train-
men to use caution, and a green light
will indicate a clear track. The new
system will bo adopted about the first
of January.

No team from this section of the
Union plays football in the East this
year and none will next no matter
though our moleskin warriors deserve
recognition on their' merit. The East
has found another way of staving off a
battle. Through Colliers Weekly the
accusation is hurled westward thnt the
East cannot allow the loss of any cuti-
cle from the bridge of its nose at the
hands of such menial students ns wait
table at a college boarding house or
gather and distribute laundry ns
means of corralling a few stray dollars.
In other words a college man who earns
his own support shall not be permitted
to compete with a parentally maintain-
ed student of the East. This attitude
is being voiced through Collier Weekly,
which, not content with burying that
elderly, mild-faced friend of ours, who
has looked out of the advertising
columns so many years, by the name of
Lydia Pinkbam, now comes to monkey
with oar football fnn. Maybe Colliers
can persuade us to dilute our Peruna
'but we’ll be “dumed’’ if we’ll t’row down
Yost and his boys even if they do work
when not at play.

Mrs. Geo. Goodwin and daughters

Another snow storm on Tuesday.
Where is our Indian summer to come
in?

If we all stopped to think twice
before speaking there would be a lot
left unsaid.

Was in Chelsea Saturday and had a
hand-shake with a few of the old boys*
A good social lot.

The Grange met one evening last
week. J have had no report, but bet
they had a good time.

Wednesday of last week Wm. Riemen-
schneider made a call here and we
talked over old times.

John Taylor, of Unadllla, and two
lady cousin called here on their way to
Chelsea last Saturday.

Mr. Barnum, of Unadllla, was in this

vicinity one day last week in the
interest of the grangers. .

Ben Isham and Perry Noah have com
menced on a large wood hauling job to
Chelsea and other markets.

Mrs. P. W. Watts, formerly of this
place but now of Ohio, will soon go to
New Zeland on a visit to a brother. ,

Went to Chelsea Saturday, attended
quarterly meeting Sunday, and Monday
felt like 30 cents with the three left off.

Another big rain, a regular swamp
filler, set in hero Sunday ibout ten
o’clock and lasted all night. Yet we
look for Indian summer.

While in Chelsea Saturday stopped at

the home of my daughter, Mrs. M.
Griffith, and found Mr. G. suffering from

a wound on the ankle, caused by a
piece of scrap iron.

Elder Stowe, R. Barnum, Mr. and Mrs.

B. Watson and G. Paliqer...ahd others
from Unadllla attended quarterly meet-

ing here Sunday. Also John Scl.ultz, of
Dexter, was present.

Elder Gordon, of Dexter, was a caller

here a few days ago. He is the same
genial felUw, and is well pleased with

his presem appointment.which relieves
him of the care of a horse.

A number from here attended the
funeral of Mrs. A. Kaercher at Chelsea
last week. Mrs. Kaercher was raised
in this vicinity and was known aa a
good girl by all who knew her.

Think of it young people! Let sixty-
seven years go by and all or nearly all
of your young associates will be
missing. Form new acquaintances and
new friendships or you will be all alone.

Only three or four in this vicinity were
sharers of my early joys.

The shoot here Saturday resulted in
a tie. All united in paying for and
eating the oysters, and the young people

had a good time. The marksmanship
was a little below the old-time sports
when 1 could spot three bullseyee, the
best possible count. — -- -------

Mrs. Thomas Faulkner has been the
guest of Mrs. C. McMahon.

Mrs. Thomas Wortley has been the
guest of Mrs. Albert Cook.

Wm. Hayes and family visited Son-
day with L.C. Hayes and family.

Clarence and lone Lehman, of Water-
loo, spent Sunday at the home of Ashley
Holden.

Mesdames Thomas Wortley and Albert
Cook were the guests of Mrs. Clarance
Gage Monday.

Albert Helm, who has been the guest
of his parents here has returned to
Rochester, New York.

Mrs. John Schalble and daughters, of

Saline, were the guests of M. Heselsoh-
werdt and family last week.

Money Makes Money.
The money-making power of money

Is one of its most interesting abilities,
and one that prospective benefactors
should .not lose sight of.— New Bruns-
wick Home News.

Women in Turkey.
Turkish women do not come into con-

trol of their private fortunes until after
marriage. Then they can dispose of one*
third of it without the husband’s con*
sent.

The Principal Trouble.
The principal trouble with the average

young man Is that heha8a|5,000-a-year
|^rl agd^ $lj»ja-week salary.— Chicago

Unclaimed Nation.
Spitzbergen is one of the few coun-

tries as yet unclaimed by any nation.
Anyone may dig the coal found in tbs
cliffs there.

Heard of Niagara Grab.
“Were the operations on the eyes of

those assemblymen painful?’’ asked the
New York mn i of his assemblyman.

"I don’t understand you?” replied the
official.

"Why. I heard that a number of the
members of the New York assembly
were operated on for a cataract!”— Yon-
kers Statesman.

As He Explained It.
•’Dearie." remarked Mrs. Small. “I see

the railroads are going to put In flat
rates. Does that mean we can rent the
fiat cheaper?"

"Oh. no. darling, it merely means they
are short of coaches and are going to
to put in a low rate on Hat cars and make
a run on it/’-i-Kansas City Drovers
Telegram.

"I Thank the Lord!"

Cried Hannah Plant, of Little Rock,
1 r , ’ “for the relief I got from Buck-
len s Arnica Salve. It cured my fearful
running sores, which nothing else would
heal, and from which I have suff.-red
for .) years ” It is a marvelous healer
for cuts, burns and wounds. Guaran-
teed at the Bank Drug Store; 25c.

The Standard from now until January
19 lWli7«

You don’t like those m
h»lrs, do you? And your hus.
band certainly doesn’t Ilk;
them. Then why not try ,
bottle of Ayer’s Hair Vijorf

It restores color to gray hsir

every time, ill the deep, rich

color of early life. And It

cures dandruff also.

Ki.s:ss=!®

J- SABAPABUi.
yers PILLS.

CHEWY POTOm.

BE FIRST
and you’re last to be sorry.

ARE YOU REAM?
%

We Are Ready Now.
To make your

Soil, Overcoat

and Tm».

Best line to select
from.

WEBSTERI THE TAILOR

ATHENAEUM,
Jackson, Mich.

Wednesday, Nov. 15,

JANE KENNlUKl
•>- IN

HALL CAINE’S
Masterpiece

The Eternal M
Prices, 25, 50, 75, $1.00,(1.50.

Friday, Nov. 17,

The Comic Opera Success]

THE

Forbidden Landl
60 PEOPLE 60

Prices, 25, 50, 75, $1.08. P
KEMSSSf
Proof free. Hermit Remedy Co- Chicago-

All of the news in The Standard. H|
months for $1.00.

NOVEMBER BARGAINS
, IN THE FOLLOWING LINES:

HEATING STOVES
TO CLOSE.

STEEL RANGES.
WE SELL

GARLANDS AND
ROUND OAK

THE WORLD’S BEST. |

FURNITURE.
Bed Room Suits, Bookcases, Sideboards,
Rockers, Dining Tables and Chairs.

TOP BUGGIES AND HARNESS
at prices to close out this month. We have a
complete line of Blankets and Robes that are
included in this sale.W. J*.

. 4 ; • ' ,4
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bdsea Lumbers Produce Co.
I Come and see us when you have Grain to sell.

Remember—We carry in stock a full line of

ALL KINDS OF ROOFING.

Clover and Timothy Seed.

IS!

local events
OF THE PAST WEEK FOB

THE STANDARD'S READERS.

I1 reeman Bros., cut the big cheese for

customers last Saturday.

Born, Wednesday, November 1, 1905,
to Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Beach, of Lima, a
son.

J. P. WdOd is (Jotiflded to his hdnid by

siclrness. - _ • -

The Young People of St. Paul’s church
will have a box social at the home of
M. Schaible, of Lima, Friday evening of

this week.

Geo. H. Poster A Son have made ar-
rangements to open a plumbing shop in
tho basement of the building occupied

by Adam Eppler.

There will be a social on Tuesday
evening, November 14, at the home ofa ~ . . Cbas. Riomenschneider for the benefit

cigars.

Get our prices— we will save you money.

Yours for square dealing and honest welghta.

Chelsea Lumber & Produce Co.^)
Office, corner Main street and M. C. R. R. £

Born, Wednesday, November 8, 1905,
to Mr. and Mrs. 11. L. Messner, of Lyn-
don, a son.

Richard Trouten and family moved to
the I/ehman residence on Congdou street,

yesterday.

Born, Tuesday, November 7, 1905, to
Prof, and Mrs. F. E. Wilcox, of Chelsea,

a daughter.

LADIES !

You are invited to call and inspect our line of

Trimmed and Street Hats.
Also up-to-date effects in fall and winter

Millinery Goods.
Our prices are within the reach of all.

MILLER SISTERS.

Arthur Easterle began his duties as

teache in school district No. 4, fractional,

Freedom, Monday.

D. C. McLaren, the Chelsea hay buyer,

loaded and shipped five cars of hay from

Ann Arbor, Monday.

C. W. Maroney has a force of men at
work building a new poarch to the resi-

dence of Mrs. Geo. P. Glazier.

Sylvan.

L. Dunn, manager of the Chelsea tele-

phone nxchange, last Saturday placed a
bulletin board in front of the central

office and gave the score of tho Michi-

gau-Illinois game by innings.

The Michigan-Wlsconsin foot ball
teams will play a game at Ferry fleldf
Ann Arbor, Saturday, November 18. A
number of Chelsea residents expect to

be present and witness the sport.

Rev. Joseph Ryerson was called to
Chilson yesterday to conduct the obse-

quies of Mrs. Claude Fisher. Mr. Ryer-

son performed the ceremony that united

the deceased in marriage one year ago.

MEN'S
ALL-WOOL

SUITS
AND

OVERCOATS

Largest assortment we have ev^r
shown.
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OENTR A.L MARKET.
In addition to the usual line of

HIGH-GRADE MEATS
1 have placed on sale in my market a line of meats that will be sold at

CUT RATE PRICES.
Give us a call, we can can satisfy yon.

ADAM EPPLER.
Phone 41, Free delivery. a

aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaan

Now is the time to look for your

CHRISTMAS WATCHES,
Chains, Rings and

ALL KINDS OF JEWELRY.

James 8. Gormam, jr., of Lyndon, will

soon leave for Valparaiso, Indiana, where
he will enter the commercial school.

Wirt 8. McLaren is at Adrian this
woek in the interest of tho circulation

department of tho Detroit Free Press.

The Epworth League will spent -a
social evening Friday, from 8 to 10 p. m.

Refreshments will be served. No
charge.

Rev. Joseph Ryerson was at Fowler-
villo Saturday where he conducted the

funeral services of Fred Hyne, ont of his

late parishoners.

The Misses Nellie C. Maroney and
Emma B. Hoffstetter, of Chelsea, and
Karl C. Kalmbach, of Sylvan, were among

those who graduated from the Cleary
business college, of Ypsllanti, Friday

evening. _____ _ .

At the Baptist church next Sunday
morning the Rev. P. M. McKay will de-
liver the third number of the series of

seumons on the Second Coming of Christ.

The subject for the evening sermon will

be Two Hundred Fainting Men.

President Roosevelt has issued a proc-

lamation, naming Thursday, November
80, as Thanksgiving Day. As the day is
a legal holiday, the rural mail carriers

from the Chelsea postefllce will not make

the usual trips over their routes.

The committee in charge of arrange-

ments for the annual fair and supper of

the Baptist church, to be held in the
town hall, Wednesday, November 22,

Better wearing Suits and Overcoats. Better fitting Suits and Overcoats

than were ever shown in Chelsea

FOR $10.00.

— ---- r »

Glen V. Mills, of Ann Arbor, has men announce that they will have a large
at work here gathering material for the 1 number of fancy articles on sale,

new county directory that will be issm d
County Truant Officer Glenn Seymour,

with the assistance of Prosecuting At-

torney Sawyer and County School Com-
missioner Foster have brought over 700

truant children to school since the first

of September, in Washtenaw county.

The Christian Science Society meets

at G. A. R. hall, Sunday, at 10:80 a. m.

Subject, “Soul and Body.’U; Thursday
evening, Experience and Testimony
meeting at 7:45 p. m. The public is

The first concert in the Choral Union eor(iiaUy invited to attend these ser-
geries will be given by the Pittsburg or- vjceB. _ _

in the near future.

Eugene McKeman and family have
moved from the Andrew Greening . farm

to the farm of the Misses Kate and Alice

Gorman in Lyndon.

Chas. Tichenor and hkl. Monroe have
improved their residence properties the

past week by having new roofs placed
upon the buildings.

DON’T FAIL TO SEE THEM.

Our Clothing Department
was never so attractive as now. If interested in men’s, boys’

or children’s ready-to-wear garments, come here. We will

surprise you both as to assortment and price.

W. P. SCHENK 4 COMPANY

Come early and get a good selection,
ber, we have the best line of

Remem-

chestra, Friday, November 24, at Univer-

sity hall, Ann Arbor.

A number from Chelsea attended the

production of “The Woman in the Case,"
by Blanche Walsh at the Athenaeum,

Jackson, Monday night.

There will be a special meeting of
Olivo Lodge No. 15U, F. & A. M. on Tues-

day evening, November 14. 'I he first

degree will be explified.

G. Ahnemiller has taken the agency

The old fashioned “Old Peoples’ Dance"
to be given by the Maccabees at Wood-
mai. hall, Friday evening of this week
gives promise of being one of the best
events of the season, for those who en-
joy triping the light fantastic toe. Burg’s

orchestra will furnished the music.

Gertrude Goodwin Miller, dramatic
reader, will give Fanchon tho Cricket
for the benefit of the Senior Class of
the Chelsea High School, at the
Methodist church, Tuesday evening,

The price of admissionof the Fairview nursery, of Rochester,, November 21. * ^ fm.
N. Y. and is calling upon his friends for adults will be 25 cents and for

school children 15 cents.

ever shown in Chelsea. Prieces right and
everything in our line guaranteed to give sat-

isfaction.

A, IE. WXN’A.ITS-
Repairing a Specialty.

Sheet music and periodicals of all
in stock.

kinds car-
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OUH LINE OF CLOTHS FOR

FALL SUITS
AN D

TOP COATS
Are ready for inspection, and w® w
be pleased to have you visit the as
Front Tailoring establishment., . .  •

J. J. RAFTREY & SONS.

ake The Chelsea Standard
and you can get all the local news.

Sunday morning at the Methodist
church Rev. JosepTi Ryerson will preach

on “The Church of tho Open Door."
In the evening, “The Valley of Dry
Bones."

Lafayette Grange will moot at the
home of Mr. ami Mrs. K. H, Keyes, of j

Lima, Wednesday, Nnvomhor IB. The,
meeting will be nailed to order at 10

o’oloek a. m.

Rev. M. L Grant will proaoh at the
Congregational » hurnh Sunday morning
on tho subject “Growth In Joy. ..... Hie
Education of Our Wants" will bo the

evening theme.

G. Welck, who for a number of years
has conducted a cigar manufacturing
business in Chelsea, has closed out his
business and accepted a position with

Jackson parties.

The Chelsea butchers have decided to
keep their places of business closed on

Sundays. Hereafter the good housewife
will have to order the meats for Sunday

dinners on Saturday.

and soliciting orders for the spring de-livery. During the past week S. A. Mapes has

hereafter be issued as a ^ X tition to the common council asking that
and the publ.catien w.U be ma.led so t.t oentn| 8ta„dBrd timc.

that it will reach tho subscriber. <"> * ^llt ̂  J adoptcd and the councilFriday. V | wj|j ju au probability grant the request

of the petitioners at their next meeting.

For the past week a number of men
have been at work surveying on tho M.
C. between the residence of Samuel
Tucker of Lima and the east limits of
Chelsea. It is reported that the rail-

road company is making arrangements
to have a number of curves between
Chelsea and Dexter straightened and
that is what tho present survey is
being mado for.

Tho following was taken from the
Ypsllanti Daily Press of last Saturday :

“l wish w© had a Glazier in Ypsllanti, "

said an old citizen this morning. “What
do you think he is going to do for Chel-

sea? Erect a new building for factory
employes with reading rooms supplied
with the latest current literature, swim-
ming pool, shower baths, lockers and an

up-to-date gymnasium."

The Ypsilanti Daily Evening Press
sent to its subscribers last Saturday a
verv creditable special edition of that

publication. Under the management of
Frank T. Codrington, the Press has be-
come the leading daily paper, published
at the present time, in Washtenaw and
is deserving of the liberal patronage

that is .being given to the paper by the
merchants of the Greek city.

Next Sunday evening at 8t. Paul’s
church there will be a moving picture
exhibition of historical events daring

A number of our residenU were in the period of the Reformation. Rev. 8.
Ypsilanti, Friday nlget attending the A. John, of Ann Arbor, will be present
annual commencement exercises of the and deliver a lecture appropriate to the

Cleary business college Congressman various illustration as they are shown
phft_yK ToWn8end, delivered an address upon the canvass in the audltorura of

that was very appropriate for the oc- the church. The lecture will commence
that wa y i at 7 o’clock and will be worth attending,
casion.

Didn’t Notice It.
A sudden death in Georgia Is told

by one of Representative Grlgg’s con-
stituents in this way:

"Judge. I guess he died of heart dis-
ease. or something or other like that.
He was siltin' on his chair and all at
once he died— and he never noticed it.
Judge.’’— Nashville Banner.

Two Clubs.
Bill — I understand that both you and

your wife have your separate clubs?

Jill— That's correct.
“Which gets the most enjoyment out

of the club?"
“Well. I think It’s an even thing.

When I come home late from mine, my
wife gets a good deal of pleasure out of
hers.— Yonkers Statesman.

He Waa a Case in Point.
Bobby (to visitor)— Mr. Smith, what's

an exception?
Mr. Smith— An exception is— er— er—

Why do you ask. Bobby?
Bobby— Oh. sister told papa you were

an exception to the rule that a fool and
his money are soon parted. — Judge.

Appropriate.
Flrs4 Farmer— I hear you’ve won the

prize for raising the biggest hog on the
market. Of course, you’ve got a name
for It?
Second Fanner— Yes. my son from the

city named it for me. He calls it “Euci
Seat.’’— Detroit Free Press.

THE MARKETS.
Chelsea buyers offer today, the follow-

ing prices:

Wheat, red or white ..... .. . 77 to 79

Rye ....................... 02
Oats ...................... 25
Barley ..................... 90 to 1 00

Beans ............................... 1 25

Clover seed ................ 0 50
Steers, heavy ............. 3 30 to 4 00

Steers, light ................. « 00 to 8 50

Stockers ................... 2 00 to 8 00

Cows, good ......... ...... 2 50 to 8 00

Cows, common ..... ......... 1 50 to 2 00

Veals ......... . .......... 5 00 to 0 50

Veals, heavy ............... 4 00
Hogs ..................... 4 40
Sheep, wethers ............ 3 50 to 4 50

Sheep, ewes ............... 2 00 to 8 00

Lambs .................... 5 00 to 6 00

WANT COLUMN
RENTS, REAL”eSTATE, POUND

LOST, WANTED, ETC.

ORDERS— For the Baby Rambler or the
Everblooming Dwarf Cri mson Rambler
and a complete line of ornamental
and nursery, stock for sale bv G.
Ahnemiller.

FOUND— A fountain pen. Call at The
Standard office.

Chickens, spring .....

Fowls ...............

Apples, per bushel. .

Tomatoes, per bushel.

Onions, per bushel . . .

Cabbage, per doz. . . .

Butter ...............

Eggs ...............

08

08

50

40

75

45

17 to 20

20

TURKEYS ON SALE— At my place on
Monday evening, November, 27. Come
and get one for your Thanks-
giving dinner Lewis Emiuer. 42

YOUNG MEN— The Moler Barber Col-
lege Chicago, Ills.,' certainly offer
splendid chances 10 learn the barber
trade juct now. Their scholarship
can practically tie earned before com-
pleting. It Includes tools, board and
positiou. Write them. 41

Getting Up in the World.
Jesso— I hear Brown is getting up In

the world.
Thasso— Yes; he’s on his uppers,

from what I hear.— Brooklyn Life.

A Pure Motive.
If thou Intend and seek nothing else

but the will of God and the good of thy
neighbor, thou ahalt thoroughly enjoy

inward liberty; —
Aged There.

Lots of women are up to date in every-
thing except their birthdays. .

Overworked Conscience.
An overworked conscience is apt to

lose its voice.

! The farmers in this vicinity who raise
| sugar beets are delivering their crop to
| the buyers at the Chelsea station of the

M. C. A number of cars have been sent
forward to the sugar factories.

CARD OK THAN KS
I. wish to return my heartfelt thanks lo

all who so kindly rendered their as-
sistance to myself and family during the
illness and burial of my wife.

Alkrkd Kakkchkk. '

The sona and daughters of the late
Andrew Barth wish to extend their
heartfelt thanks to all who so kindly as-
sisted them during the Illness and burial
of their father and also to the Lady
Maccabees and Ladies' Aid Society of St.
Raul’s church for the fiowers that were
contributed by them.

A UiNMatroua Calamity.

It Is a disastrous calamity, when you
lose your health, localise indigestion and
constipation have sapped It away.
Prompt relief can be had In Dr. King’s
New Life Pills. They build up your dl
gestlve organs, and cur** headache, diz
zluess, colic, constipation, etc Guaran-
tee at the Bank Drug Store; 25c.

ROOMS TO RENT— For particluars In-
quire of L. Tichenor.

FOR ** ALE— Two Thorough bred Cocker
Spaniel Puppies. Ii [Uire of T. M.
Blizzard, Noyes farm Sylvan, phone
431 l.

HOUSE TO RENT -Inquire of Dr. G. W.
Palmer.

FOR SALE -Registered Shropshire
Rams. Inquire of E. W. Daniels,
North Lake. cde. 1

FOR SALE- Three good, young work
horses. Inquire ol Chris Koch, R. F.
I). 2, Chelsea. 35 tf

FOR SALE— A large house and lot
plenty of small fruit and a good barn
on the premises. Inquire at The
Standard office for lull particulars.

38tf

Aaal Love Letters.
It takes a lot of Imagination to write

a successful love letter.

Where Souls Sour.
Nowhere do souls sour quicker than

In an ice box church.

Not Often.
A light heart may beat beneath s

heavy pocketbook. — Chicago Record-
Herald.

Big Codfish Catch.
Every year between 60.000,001) and

70.000.000 codfish are caught round th«
coast of Newfoundland.

Acquired by Marriage.
“He has a will of his own, they say.
“Yes It came to him with his wife.

—Detroit Free Press. _
AU the local newa In The Standard.

FOR SALE— Cheap. 10 horse power
gasoliue engine, mounted In good con-
dition, ready for Immediate service.
Inquire of A. G. Falst, Chelsea. 39

FREE IF IT FAILS.
All we ask of you is to give Cal-cura Solvent,

Dr. Kennedy’s Latest medicine a cliance to dis-

solve the stone, gravel and urL acid that may be

present in your kidneys, bladder and blood. W e

are so sure that it will do this and expel this

irritating and poisonous natter from your system

and thus cure the kidney disease or bladder
trouble, that we agree to pay your druggist, our-

selves, for the medirine should it fail We will

take all the risk, to induce you to give Cal-cura

Solvent a trial.

Cal-cura Solvent is the only medicine for kid-

ney and bladder troubles that is sold under a

guarantee to cure or refund the money. We are
warranted in making this liberal offer, as its

record of cures is nine out of every ten cases. It

is not a patent medicine, but a prescription used

by Dr. Kennedy in his large private practice, with

unfailing success. Won’t you try ft today on
this offer,—4* Free if It foils 1 ” All druggists, f l.

The Cal-cura Co., Klugston, N. Y.

LEAVE orders at The Standard office
for book binding. , .

Kxcurtilnn* -Excursions
Via the Jackson & Battle Creek Traction
Co. famous line every Sunday at one
cent per mile. Who can afford to stay
home ?

White Negligee Shirts
Are quite the proper thing for smart

d resuers. The proper place to have
them taundried is right here.

White vests, too— nicely done— not
“done up." If there is any question of
quaiity this is the place to got it.

Chelsea Steam Laundry
W. E. Snyder, Prop.

sufTcrerscurcdwith"Herm.. Ij/ I" mil Sulve, whojiad _!ost hope of
Tastim’U free. Hermit Remedy Co.

relief. 25 A 50c. AH druggists.
' - .Chicago,

*



Picturesque Novelties and pavors

for the Coming National Noliday;
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paper and all the hues of the natural
blossom are reproduced. Then there
Is the candy box, with its top of
chrysanthemum petals, colored in the
various college tints and appropriate-
ly lettered or the football in leather
hue. and the box on which is mounted
a papier mache collegian, togged in
full regalia and grasping a football.
Useful for candy or ices are the real-
istic receptacles in the shape of a
plum pudding, turkey or squash,
which do not rank among the high
priced souvenirs.

A place card simulating a wishbone
is an apt suggestion. And so, too,
the dinner favor in football form. The
accompanying illustration gives an
idea of the newest and best of the
Thanksgiving novelties which repre-
sent a range within the reach of the
possessors of slim or well-filled
purses.

Of a more permanent character as
Thanksgiving souvenirs are the tur-
key set of Wedge wood ware, and the<
cut glass vase in the shape of a horn

S><Nta(.R.
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QUIET LIVES OF IRISH WOMEN.

AbMnot of Worry Said to Tend to
Preserve Youth.

"The Irish women never worry,**
said a woman who has mixed much
in the upper circles of the little green
Isle. "Therefore they preserve their
youth better than the women of any

I

CAPT. GRAHAM'S CURE.

Sores on Face and Back — Tried Many
Doctor* Without Succeao—

Glvea Thanks to
Cutlcura.

Captain W. S. Graham, 1321 Eoff
St, Wheeling, W. Va., writing under

other nation. A peculiar type of per- date of June 14, '04, says; "I am so
sonality has been left in Ireland. Eng- grateful I want to thank God that a
land and America have drained off friend recommended Cutlcura Soap
the progressive and hustling, Eng- j and Ointment to me. I suffered for a
land from the upper classes, America long time with sores on my face and
from the lower. Those who are left back. Some doctors said I had blood
are of a placid, contented type, from 1 poison, and others that I had barbers'
whom the restlessness of present-day , ifch. None of them did me any good,
civilization seems far removed. The j but they all took my money. My
dullness of the life led by the average friends tell me my skin now looks as
well-born Irish girl would be pathetic | clear as a baby's, and I tell them all
if it were not that she seems to thrive that Cutlcura Soap and Cutlcura OInt-
so well on It. Year after year she
follows the same monotonous round,
meeting' the same people at tennis
in summer or hockey matches In win-
ter. If her home Is in a hunting dis-
trict, no matter at how low an ebb
the family finances may be, they will
manage to give her a good mount But
for girls who do not hunt, the long,
wet winter, with few neighbors and
few books, passes almost as drearily
as in a medieval castle."

ment did it.'

LESSONS TAKEN FROM NATURE.

Ideas

are turkeys and geese. Some of these
are hand painted, while as silhouettes
they are very effective against a white
cloth, and may be readily manufac-
tured at home.

To make some laughter, it is an ex-
cellent Idea to take the Initials of
each person’s name, and with these
ns Initial letters write a phrase de-
scriptive of the person who is to oc- stance, the hollow
cupy that place. Thus, a man’s ini- j stronger than the
tlals are E. M., and as his hobby

Bralna

Observance of national holidays is
ot coasidered complete in these days
of iaveatlveness without the introduc-
U*a *f decorations or favors particu-
larly agreeable to the occasion.
Tiaaksgirisg being a festival time,
offers a special opportunity for the
favor designs. And the shops teem
with novelties suggestive of the day
and Its time-honored manner of ob-servance. •

This being the football season the
hero of the gridiron and hia famous
leather sphere .serve also as models •
for fayors and dneorative adjuncts ; r f' 'T ^
mm4 thaoo __ __ ___ # ____ _ ! equally well for fruit or flowers and

the turkey set consists of a platter
and six plates, which may be had for
a moderate sum considering the qual-
ity of the ware.

From the very best table linen and
silver, which must be brought forth
and its cleanliness duly inspected,
down to the place cards and center
decoration, all must be attended to.
To the woman who has deft fingers
or skill with the paint brush for orig-
inal work, while the shops are replete
with novelties.
Place cards are to be had this year

in the shape of miniature pigs, others

and these mementos are found side
by side with the distinctively Thanks-
giving souvenirs and share popularity
with the latter.

Most of the souvenirs are inexpen-
sive. but the bosteas who feels in-
clined to spend a good round sum on
a certain centerpiec§ or a collection
of small favors can find plenty of ex-
cuse for so doing in this season’s col-
lection. For instance, she might se-
lect the football centerpiece pictured
above with a mass of chrysanthemums
rising from the center. The flowers
are realistically fashioned from crepe

is

well known to his teasing hostess, he
finds a card on which is written "Ev-
erlasting Music." A girl’s initials
may be, for Instance, A. L. F., and
amid much laughter she is forced to
accept a place marked “Arrant Little
Flirt,” and so on all around the table
until each person finds or is assisted
In finding his or her place.

Another method of initial treatment
is to write verses (if the hostess Is
poetical), each line commencing with
one initial of the victim's name.

A pretty idea is for each guest to
write a Thanksgiving sentiment or a
cause for thankfulness on a slip of
paper. JThese are collected in a bowl
and drawn forth and read one at a
time, w hile every one tries to discover
the author.

For the-center of the table a basket
woven from wheat stalks and filled
with fruit is most effective. Yellow !

and red are pre-eminently the colors
for a Thanksgiving table, and the gor-
geous chrysanthemums of either col-

Not All Original In the
of Inventors.

“We get our hints from nature,":
the inventor said. "Take, for in-|

pillar, which la
solid one. The

wheat straw showed us the superiof !

strength of the hollow pillar. Solid, !

the wheat straw would be unable tc
support Its head of grain.

“W’here did man get his Idea for
carriage springs? From the hoofs ol '

the horse, which, like the springs
derived from them, are made from
parallel plates.

"Scissors we got from the Jaws oi
the tortoise, which are natural scls

Walking a Lost Art
The elevator and the street car art

doing damage to man’s anatomy. Ev-
ery elevator boy can tell of instances
where a man will push the electric butr
ton till it rings like a general firs
alarm, call the elevator from the base-
ment, get in at the seventh floor and
as the car begins to drop shout
“sixth!" There are busy men who
will wait ten minutes for a street car
to ride on block. As for long walks
in the country and the exploration of
fields and woods, why, perish the per-
nicious thought! On Sunday, after a
week cooped up In the office or the
shop, a man must spend his week's
earnings fo ra buggy or an auto. Even
the tramp would rather steal a ride on
the truck of a freight car than be true
to his name. People ought to walk
more for recreation. It is a fine way
of seeing the near-by country. It is
exercise that gives strength to the
body and the brain.— Washington Star.

MOURNING THAT WAS SINCERE.

Los* of Mr*. L. B. Smith Evidently
Was D**ply Fslt

The following appeared in a Main*
newspaper a few years ago, only the
names of the parties being changed:
"Oh, how we miss dear Mrs. L. B.

Smith, whom death baa so recently
taken from our midst! There was no
one lady at the village whose loss
would have been felt by so large a
circle of friends as hers, for she was
a dressmaker of extensive patronage
and noteworthy patience. It will be a
long time before we get accustomed to
living without her. Why she was
taken from us In one of the questions
in the long list only to be answered in
eternity. She leaves a companion, a
sister and a brother. The beautiful
home is so lonely without her beautiful
presence there, we would quote a re-
mark from Undertaker Jones. When
he had finished his task he gazed for
a moment into the casket, and then,
turning away, he said: 'That is the
handsomest corpse I ever prepared for
burial.’ She has a father, mother and
sister in the spirit land. We trust
they are an unbroken band, waiting to
welcome the remaining ones as the
death angel pilots them to the other
shore."

Both Thought of Same Subject.
Herbert Russell sends a literary co-

incidence: “My father. W. Clark Rus-
sell," he writes, "had finished matur-
ing the plot of his novel, ‘The Death

sors; chisels from the squirrel, whe Ship,’ which Is a version of Urn legend

carries them in his mouth; adzes
from the hippopotamus, whose Ivories
are adzes of the best design; the
plane from the bee’s jaws; the trip
hammer from the woodpecker."

of Vanderdecken. I was his amanuen-
sis at the time. He said to me: ‘To-
morrow we will begin the story.’ On
the following morning when I entered
his study to take his dictation of the
opening lines he showed me a letter
ho bad just received. It was from Mr.
W. S. Gilbert, the well-known drama-
tist, asking him why he did not write

Desperate Siberian Convicts.

Some Interesting phases of Sibe-
rian life are described in Samuel Tur- a novel about the Flying Dutchman,
ner’s book on that country. Of the !

exiles he writes: “When I told a Si ! Living Mummies,
berian friend that I carried a revolver Living mummies exist in Tibet In
as a protection against wolves, I was small caves In the solid rock, each
prompt > informed that I had much built up in front with stones and mor-
more reason to fear the human

or. with candle shades to correspond.! wolves’ 7 mTtrhT tar* They have Padlocked doors, tiny
mnw« n ' "°! . 1 m,ght encounter, and this, draIns> and small holes> jllst sufflclentmake a magnificent display, especially
when yellow chiffon ribbon entwined
with smilax or asparagus forms part
of the table decoration.

I found, was a general view of the for
case. About one-third of the criminal
exiles escape all control. Armed with
a stick, to which is attached a strong merit ’•
piece of cord or catgut, they will

a man to pass his hand through.
In these cells men are buried for life
with the idea of thus "attaining

Once interred they are, in
extreme cases, never seen again by

Ask Your Neighbor*.
Gelatt, Pa., Nov. 6th (Special)—

Mrs.-H. W. Sterns, a well respected
resident of Gelatt, tells In convincing
words, what Dodd’s Kidney Pills have
done for her. She says:

"I was a great sufferer from Rheu-
matism, caused through my Kidneys
being out of order. I was subject to
it for years. It would take me with-
out warning, and while the attack
lasted I was so lame I could not get
around. So I had to send for Dodd's
Kidney Pills. I took them for three
days, but didn’t feel ran oh benefit, but
on the fourth day I noticed a great
change, the lameness In my back was
gone, and the pains I used to suffer
were less. I kept on with Dodd’s Kid-
ney Pills and now I am glad to say
I have no lameness nor pain of any
kind. I feel as if I didn’t know what
Rheumatism was. I shall never be
without Dodd's Kidney Pills in the
house, and I bless the day I first heard
of them.

Russia’s Women Spies to stretch out the hand for food.

Russian history during the last 20
or 30 years would not have been what
it has been if there had been no Vera
Sassulitch, of whom nothing is heard
In these days. When the famous G.etV.
Trepoff was only at the beginning of
his career she was his invaluable as-
sistant.

Trepoff was the detested enemy of
the Nihilists, and he was very anxious
to obtain inside information as to
their doings and their plans. Sudden-
ly, one day in 1878, he was fired at
while driving through the streets of
St Petersburg by no other than Vera
Saseulitch. She was at once seized
by the soldiery, and was charged with
the attempted murder of Trepoff. be-
ing tried in the ordinary manner; but,
to the amazement of the public, she
was acquitted!

On her release the Nihilists gath-
ered about her, desiring to admit such
a friend of the people to their closest
acquaintance. In this way she was ad-
mitted to all their private circles and
was made acquainted with their se-
crets. These she at once eoiumuni-
calod to the Russian government. The
truth was that the whole business, in-
cluding the attempt on his life, was
faked by Trepoff himself, and it was
simply a clever ruse to get from the
Nihilists what could not be got in any
other way. Thereafter Vera Sassul-
itch played the part of government
spy on innumerable occasions.

There succeeded her as the Czar's
chief spy ®ne Emma Bellomo, who be-
came the Countess della Torre. She
was a woman of great mental ability
and boundless ambition, and when
her husband died she offered her serv-
ices as special secret agent to the
Czar, and soon became indispensable
te the Russian court.

Whenever a document had to be se-
cured she secured it, and she allowed
nothing, not even a life, to stand in
her way. By one remarkable and dra-
matic coup early In her career she
obtained the unb<ninded confidence of
the Czar. Information had been re-
ceived by the Russian secret police
that a plot against the monarch was
being hatched conjointly in Rome and
Paris. It was suspected that the plot
was to be carried out through the in-
strumentality of a high official of the
Czar’s household, but all efforts to
identify him failed.
Thereupon this woman spy was put

on the scent, and she at once went to
Rome, where she Ingratiated herself
with the Nihilists, and at last found
out the name she wanted.! She re-
turned in baste to St. Petersburg and
informed the Czar of what she had
discovered; but he refused to believe
her, as the man named was one of his
closest attendants and most Intimate
friends.

“Then," exclaimed tjie countess, "I
must prove to your majesty that what
I tell you is true. In half an hour I
must crave permission to see you
again.”

When she left the Czar she at once
sought out the officer in question, and
handed over to him a package of pa-
pers, impressing upon him that on no
account must he allow them to leave
his person. “Keep them with you,”
she said. “On your noble person they
are safe; in my hiding-place they may
be found.”

Her fascinations were too much for
the officer, and be agreed. She then
returned to the Czar and at once said
to him: “I beg that your majesty
will now at once summon this gentle-
man to your presence, and that you
observe closely the count's deport-
ment and features when he sees me at
your side.” A few minutes later the
officer entered the apartment, and
when he naw the countess with the
Czar he realized the state of affairs
and turned pale with terror.

’It is as I informed your majesty,”
said the countess. "If you will search'
him you will find the proof.” It was
found in one of his riding boots. The
Czar ordered that he should he exiled
to Siberia for life, but there was a’
general impression that he was mur-
dered in his cell.

ninth symphony, doesn’t it?” I t^le st*c*c' to r°b hlni at their leisure

The conductor who was at the mo- ‘ °f whatever he ma>’ possess, or se-
ment receiving his fare, thinking the his PassI)0rt in order to

remark addressed to him. replied | lhe r eSCape from the country."
promptly:

make

‘No, sir. the soprano only
reaches as high as B in the ninth sym-
phony.”

“What!" exclaimed Mme. Maconda,
surprised at the accuracy of the man’s
statement. “How do you know that?”
“Why, I belong to the regular cho-

rus at Carnegie hall,” replied the con-
dretor.

, Scotsmen Turning to Beer.
It is reported that the Highland

Scotsman is ceasing to drink whisky.
A visitor to Scotland says that the
typical Highlander, as he saw him
this season, takes an occasional "nip,"
as before, but that beer is gradually
ousting usquebaugh from Its suprem-
acy. He saw many Highlanders take
their "meridian”— a ceremony still
religiously observed— and in the ma-
jority of cases beer was the drink.
Beer as a drink for Highlanders Is a
new thing. In the old days claret was
drunk all over Scotland. It came —
smuggled as a rule— from France,
and in the estuaries of the west coast
a big trade was done with claret-laden
gabberts from the continent. After
claret, whisky; and now beer.

Odd Happenings to Singer.
Mme. Marconda, the oratorio singer,

among other funny reminiscences told
the other evening that she was billed
to sing at the Maine Musical Festi-
val last year as a "coloratura so-
prano." The good citizens were some-
what puzzled and expectant, but a few
were Indignant, and voiced their Indig-
nation through an old lady, who called
upon Mr. Chapman, the manager, to
protect against the appearance of a
negro vocalist among ladies and gen-
tlemen.

On another occasion while on a

Temptations of a Valet.
"I.s valets has our temptations,

sir,’ he said. “Only* yesterday, when
I went to pay Mr. Henny’s tailor bill,
you'd ought to have heard what the
manager said to me.
“He says, says he, handing me a |5

note: ‘Why,’ he says, ‘this here bill
ain’t barf big enough for a man of Mr.
Henny’s position,’ he says. ‘Look a-
here, my man,’ he says, 'the truth Is
that you don't brush your marster's
clothes hard enough.’

" ’No?’ says I.

“ ‘No,’ says he. ‘And now,’ says he,
‘I’ll Put you up to a wrlnliie 1 hat'll put
$f)0 a year in your pocket if you use
it right.’

“Then he brought froth his office a
stick all roughened on the end.
"’Scrub this here rough stick,’ he

says, ‘over the elbows of your mars-
tor’s coats,’ he says, ‘and now and
then tduch up his trousers about tha
knees a bit. IFU do wonders, used
right. It ought to double bis annual
bill, and. if it does, there's $50 a year
in it for you.’

"I took the stick,” said the valet,
‘but I ain’t never used It, sir.’’— New
York Press.

Ancient Races of Negro Stock.
An English physician. named

Scholes, has written a book of over
400 pages to disprove the current
view that the colored races are es-
sentially inferior socially and intel-
lectually to the white races. He
claims that the ancient Egyptians
were of negro stock; that European
civilization is of comparatively mush-
room growth, while the Egyptians,
Mexicans, Peruvians. Chinese, and
other colored races attained to high
degree of culture long before our an-
cestors emerged from semi-bafbar
ism.

Does the Sun Set?

“It 111 becomes any of us to criti-
cise lapses in grammar,” says an au-
thority, “when we all of us consent to
and constantly. make use of one such
lapse ourselves! To speak of the ‘set-
ting sun’ is wholly incorrect. You
may set a book on a table or even set
a son on a chair if he is big enough
not to fall off, but what does the orb
of day set, and where does it set?
No. sir, queer as it may sound to ears
grown accustomed to the universal
form, the sun sits.

All on Account of the Weather.

An Emporia man went around the
other morning blaming the weather
for making him sick. Before he went
to bed he had three bottles of beer,
several hamburger sandwiches with
onions, cheese, rye bread and finish-
ed off with a particularly bad cigar.
He says he didn’t sleep at all. and no
one wonders. • But what has the
weather to do- with his health?— Em-
poria, Kan., Gazette.

Catch Fish With Poison.
Tne natives of Guam used to catch

fish by poisoning them vrtth the juice
of the fruit of a tree known as the

If it sets anything Barringtonia speciosa. The Spanish
why doesn't it raise something? If it government forbade this wasteful
shouldn't be the rising and the sitting ! method, but since the Island has pass-
sun, It should be the raising and the e<* under American control it has come
setting sun. Think it over, and when lnt0 U8e aga*a-
you get it arranged to your satisfac-
tion. try to find out what you mean 0LD FASHIONED FARE
when you speak of a setting hen.’’—
Philadelphia Record. Hot Biscuits, Griddle-Cakes, Pies and

Puddings.

The food that made the fathers
strong Is sometimes unfit for the chil-
dren under the new conditions that

Lazy Folk.
These two similes were uttered by

a countryman seeing the city: "Why,
he's as lazy as a millpond in dog days our chan8InS civilization is constantly
and "He's as lazy as a Mexican sies- brln8lnS One of Mr. Bryan’s neigh-

bors In the great state of Nebraska
writes:
"I was raised In the South, where

hot biscuits, griddle:cakes, pies and
puddings are eaten at almost every
meal, and by the time I located In
Nebraska I found myself a sufferer
from Indigestion and its attendant
ills — distress and pains after meals,
an almost constant headache, dull,
heavy sleepiness by day and sleep^
lessness at night, loss of flesh, impair-
ed memory, etc., etc.

"I was rapidly becoming Incapaci-
Charles Dickens’ Dog Friends. tated for business, when a valued

Dickens was a dog lover, and pos- friend suggested a change in my diet
sessed several dear canine friends. It the abandonment of heavy rich stuff
is recorded in his biographies how and the use of Grape-Nuts food I fol-
greatly moved he was on one occa- , lowed the good advice and shall al-
sion by the sympathetic concern : ways be thankful that I did so
evinced by two of his favorites, Turk ! “Whatever may be the experience
and Linda, when during a walk he of others, the beneficial effects of the
was suddenly struck with lameness, change were apparent In my case al-
Bofaterous companions as they always most Immediately. My stomach
were, the sudden change in him caus- j which had rejected other food for so
ed them boundless distress, and for 1 long, took to Grape-Nuts most kindly

ta.” Both very good. In Scotland It
is: "He's as lazy as David Law-
rence s dog.” You have often beard of
a man being as ‘lazy as Joe th* ma-
rine,” who laid down his musket to
sneeze. Another common expression
is, "as lazy as Ludiam’s dog,” which
leaned its head against the wall to
bark. A “lazy lobkin” is the last per-
son in a race. Old Ben Davis named
a mare “Cowtail,” because she was al-
ways behind.

Shock to Physiognomists.

Dr. Barnardo, the great London
child saver, was once discussing crime
and criminals with a Scotland Yard
expert and expressed his disbelief In
the theories of heredity and pnminal
physiognomy. He produced two
photographs of two well-known men
and showed the faces only to the ex-
pert. “One,’ he said, “is that of a
once notorious criminal and the other
Is that of a notably good man. Tell
me which is which." Without hesita-
tion the expert designated one of the
photographs as that of the notorious
criminal. Dr. Barnardo was trium-
phant. The expert criminologist had
chosen the photograph of an arch-
bishop of Canterbury _

Sisters and Brothers.

Don’t snub your brothers. They are
lovely things to have around, If only
treated half-way decently. Unfor-
tunately, girls forget that brothers
also grow up. and they go on treating
them as If they were boys. This leads
to friction, and very often disagree-
able repartee, when It is least wanted,
and is most disagreeable.— New York
Press.

De&fness Cannot Be Cured
by local application!, an they cannot reach the dta-
eaned portion of the ear. There In only one wny to
cure deafnenn, and that In by conniltutlonal remedies.
Deafncaa la canned by an Inflamed condition of the
mucoua lining of the Euntachlan Tube. When thin
tube Is inflamed you bare aruuiblliiK sound or Im-
perfect hearinK.aud when It Is entirely cloned. Deaf-
ness Is the result, and unleaa the Inflammation can be
taken out and thla tube restored to Its normal condi-
tion, btarlng will be destroyed forever; nine cases
otttgof ten are caused by t aurrh, which Is nothin*
bin an Inflamed condition of the mucous surfaces.
_ "J WHI Hire One Hundred Dollars for any case of
Ke»n,1“«cau*e^r!>,r c*urrh) that cannot be cured
by Hall a Catarrh Cure. Send for circulars, free.

Sold br Dnif«l.S:«cClll!!<*T * t0'' T<‘1<’<U>' 0'
Take uali Of amlly PlHi for constipation*

A Good Man.
A common good, a public stream, or

conduit, that every man hath a share
In. — Tibbes.

PITS permanently cured. No fits or nerroasness after
FI  W ttrstdar suseof Ur.Klli.e sOreatNerveHeator-nii 99 00 ‘rtal bottle and treatise.
DU. H. H. KLINE, Ltd., 1UI Arch Street. Philadelphia, Pa.

Plso s Cure cannot be too highly spoken of as
a cough cure.— J. W. O Bains, 322 Third Ave.
K.. Minneapolis. Minn., Jan. 6, 1900.

Ch.?’!?,Pter ,B tbe centrality, the Im-
possibility of being displaced or oyer-

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrtrp.

There are men who never pay any-
thing they owe except grudges.

Important to Mothers.
Examine carefully every bottle of C ASTORIA
a safe and sure remedy for infant* and children,
and aee that it

Bear* the

Signature of

Id Use For Over 30 Yeara.
The Kind Yon Have Always Bought.

o"AT,^martA1|t.
from

M*rCU> *- „h0 ^
PatU. Du,, ‘ 1

Cosueliu ̂

S'
Qeotleffien :

a» many w-

wo**
can read

1kno^ Use -
leace of Don'.

n®y Piiii. j

*reaUy beneat#

P1*8 remedy

er.l who had klaney

back, head and loin* 11

glad to recommend each aremedy. a<

P«t.r-Wlbu,n ». aie,|, N I-

C«u«e for Rejoicing.

The Pall Mall Gazette reioirs.
the fact that Canada U a ‘Vh
the old block," because a steam
with supplies for the Hudson
mounted police, hae been ken.
Ing at St. Johns for weeks while
police department and ministry n
rlne settle a dispute as to which

control her movements.

Autoist Awaits Verdict

Paris, cablegram: Elliot Fitch rw
ard, son of the late Col. E. F ShemM
of New York, was tried for kfc
girl with his auto Aug. 28. The
deferred decision.

London Bather*.
Bathers at borough private bath* 1.

London last year numbered 3l0(isi
m the swimming haths. 2.568 50?

CONSTIPATION
AND STOMACH TROUBLE

CANJE CURED

J. S. Janssen, President of thi

Milwaukee Retail Drug-

gists’ Association,

Talks on the Dangers of Conth'pitioi
and Stomach Trouble.

"Have you noticed the large nnmberof run
of typhoid fever lately r' said Mr. J. S. Jinan
Vo a Daily News representative. ,,To my notlo*
typhoid fever, malarial fever, appendlcliluoJ
many kindred complaints are the result of
constipation, which In many cases Is illoved
by the patient to run along without proper
treatment. You will remember when you vet*
• child and the doctor was called, his first pre-
scription was a dose of castor olll All
physicians know the value of having thebovdi
thoroughly opened. People, when they gnr
up, allow constipation to become cnroino
^through lack of attention. Constipation Is the
failure of the bowels to carry off the undiluted
food, which collects In the alimentary caul
and there decays, generating poisonous disease
germs. These germs find their way Into the
blood by means of which they are carried te
every tissue. The fever thus created iffectt
not only the lungs, kidneys, stomach, heart «d
nervous system, but In fart any organ of the
body is liable to break down as a result The
blood becomes thin and watery. The sufferer
loses in flesh and strength. Castor oil and pllii

will not cure an affliction like this. Something
more than a laxative Is needed. There w
many physics on the markefand we sell a git**
many, having probably the most popular itoi*
of the kind in the city. I do not often talk about
manufactured medicine, but the high esteea la
which Mull’s Grape Tonic Is held by the drag
and medical fraternities has impressed me aod
I know from actual experience right here Incur
store that Mull's Grape Tonic cure* constlp*-
tioo and stomach trouble positively and per-
mafaently. Mull’s Grape Tonic isnotaphyiie,
but It Immediately clears the boweli ol the
decaying food because of the peculiarly
strengthening effects it exerts over theorgaai
of the digestive system. As a tonicitisaupener

to the nauseating cod liver oil compoundt U
builds flesh faster and creates strength qulew

than any other preparation known to m*.™
science. The ingredients sre positively tars
less, made mainly from crushed grape*
fruits. Although afull bottle might be takes tt
onoe, no Inconvenience would result I <>»•/
wish that people paid more 10 ””
little details, which in themselves in the wa-
ning are of so slight importance, but
grow In magnitude until the most aerKw
trouble and some deadly disease fastens wu
on the constitution. .There Is re*l>7
easier to take than Mull's Grape Tonlo. mow
you, through the influence of your paper.*
bring the readers to a sense Of the
allowing constipation to become chronic.

WRITE FOR THIS FREE BOTTLE TODAT.
Good for ailing children and nursing mod**

S FREE BOTTLE COUPON. I111*
Send this coupon with your natne anj

and your druggist s M“e- J f#f

free bottle of Mull's Grape Tonic, iw
address

Stomach and Bowels to
Moll’s Qbap* Tonic Co., 148 TblrflA^

Rock Island, III

Oitt Full Addrest and Writ*
The 11.00 bottle contains nearly

times the Me alio. At drug stores

b“t

the rest of the Journey they crept by
the side of their master as slowly as
he did, never turning from him.

Got It Off Her Mind.
Jones (which Isn’t his name) took

the little daughter of a friend to a
matinee at the Hippodrome the other
day. They had Just reached their
seats when the young lady, lu her
best society manner, said:
“Thank you very much, Mr. Jones,

for a very pleasant afternoon."
Then having unburdened her t\!nd

of her mother’s Injunction to be po-
lite, she plumped down In her seat
and enjoyed the show as only a little
girl can. — Detroit Newa.

The Oil of Life.
When a person discovers he has

a negative manner that hinders his
social life how is he to revise him-
self?

The magnetic or positive nature
bolls over with attractive agreeable-
ness without being conscious of any-
thing but joy or enthusiasm.

People collect around the person
whe is overflowing with goodwill and
natural happiness The oil of life
Is an abundance of Itself.— Karl m
Pratt.

in a day or two my headache was
gone, I began to sleep healthfully and
before a week was out the scales
showed that my lost weight was com-
ing back. My memory was restored
with the renewed vigor that I felt In
body and mind. For three years now
Grape-Nuts food has kept me in prime
condition, and I propose it shall for
the rest of my days.
“And by the way, my 2% year old

baby is as fond of Grape-Nuts as I am,
nlways insists on having it. It keeps
her as healthy and hearty as they
make them.” Name given by Postum
Co., Battle Creek, Mich. There’s a
reason.

Read the little book
WellvHle’’ in pkfs. _’The Road to

I 1 48 *or ^ck-headache are gen-
t ©rally harmful and they do not cure 1

! but only deaden the pain by pattina '
' the enres to sleep for a short time <

' through the use of morphine or <

i ' cocaine. (

Lane’s Family
Medicine

' , the tonic-laxative, cares sick-head- ' 1

' ache, not merely stops it for an I 1

« hour or two. It removes the cause i 1

i of headache and keeps It away. i

i 1 Sold by all dealers at •$<£ and 50c. 1

The genuine haa a date and number j-w
on the label— take no other from your drum*

Have You a

Father or Mother

Whose advanced years have caused
weakened condition of tbeir bodily of

cauHing indigestion, oonstipation. MWK ̂

wornout system like Marvin 8 &*
late Tablets. By their tonlo
tiny cells that constitute the muMuKLtii
the the bowels the low of tone is rep £^1*,
normal secretions are •timulatw-
tion of good, healthy blood In the in ̂
walls is re-established, and tlT8»r

gista, unhealthy stole of the oid-tW
paratus, the patient Is restored to hi*

V These tablets are purely vwre table and
taken without any nauseating eneci-
most delicate stomach. _ __ _ try tW*
We want every afflicted

tablets at our expense. Send us yo r n {|||

address and we will gladly 7°“
ample.

MARVIN REMEDY CO.. Det'^’ -C*»a
Put up In metal boxes only- 26 doses.



TBUIYJDEAL WIFE
PR HUSBAND’S BEST HELPER

^us Health It the Greet Source of

ia,Q°°Ura‘e

- . 0f the most noted, successful end
t men of this century, in a recent
. has said, “ Whatever I am and

SKer success I have attained in
Nte world I owe all to my wife. From
i • dav I first knew her she has been
^inspiration, and the greatest help-
pit* of my life ”

jMrs Bessim Kinsley

HAIL THE FARMER KING.

«h^*„jrr,ir|lL1VC'hirr"el,vn„aun.d.

-iS,ly0praV".),,‘Cl°ry

0h' thoef ?r?,es may be r,ch w,th deposits

W,tgoldg°t* °f B,Iver and tiu**et8 of
And li»?,I?«.and c°PPcr. trom shore untoniiore, A

from the depths of the earth may be
constantly rolled. n y oeBUt ot the wor,d Is an atomcompared -•

with the millions of dollars that an-
nually spring

In the track of the plow and the trail of
the rake

AndIahklngth °f the h°e' f°r th° farmer

His throne Is a stack of the sweet-smell-
Ing hay.

His crown Is the gold of the carrot and
corn.

His. scepter a sheaf of his newly cut
wheat.

His audience chamber the meadows of
morn.

The oats and the barley await his com-
mand

Their slender green spears from the
darkness to bring;

The orchards drop apples of gold at his
feet.

And all nature proclaims that the
farmer Is king.

Columbia stands at the head of the
world.

The goddess of liberty, plenty and
peace.

To the farmer she owes It that year after
year

Her riches, her power and her glories
Increase.

May his furrow he straight and his har-
vest he great,

The scythe and the sickle long, long
may he swing.

Hats off ns he passes, a monarch of men.
All hall to the farmer, the farmer Is

king!
— Leslie s Weekly.

bread, but this one that Gladys pur^' Elephant Struck by Train,
chased v as the longest I ever saw, and Says the Shanghai Times: "Ran-
must otrtainly have measured six feet soon papers record- the rare event of
in length.— Meredith Nugent in Octo- an elephant being run over by a train.
her St Nicholas.

Autumn Dishes

It happened at the 106th mile on the
Irrawaddy section of the railway. The
elephant was straying on the line.

The front portion of the engine was,
of course, somewhat damaged, as is
only to be expected, but nothing else
occurred. There was no derailment
of carriages."

Fried Oysters. — Drain a number of
large oysters, allowing seven for each
person. Beat, an egg up well, with a
gill of cream. Pour this over the
oysters until all are well coated. Mix
in a pan one part of fine cornmeal

Flays Free Uee of Water.

Dr. K. Beerwald of Berlin Is opposed
to the free drinking of water, so often
advised. He says: "Excessive water
drinking not only produces temporary
disturbance, it also creates direct or-
ganic disorders; the heart and kidneys
are particularly affected by the ex-

Wh"0 "T I!"'™.1!; a-d 'I’ese caxes the vascularson highly with pepper and salt. With Io

To be such a successful wife, to re-
t»in the lore and admiration of her
husband, to inspire him to make the
nest of himself, should be a woman’s
eonstant study.
If a woman finds that her energies

are flagging, that she gets easily tired,
dark shadows appear under her eyes,
ihe has backache, headaches, bearing-
down pains, nervousness, whites, irreg-
ularities or the blues, she should start
at once to build up her system by a
tonic with specific powers, such ss
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound.
Following we publish by request a

letter from a young wife :

PearAIn. Ptnkuam:
•« Elver since my child was born I hare tuf-

ftrtd, as I hope few women ever have, with in-
fammation, female weakness, bearing-down
plna, backache and wretched headaches. It
affected my stomach so I could not enjoy my
fpjiiiq and half my time was spent in bed.
. “LydlaE. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound
Bade me a well woman, and I feel so grateful
that I am glad to write and tell you of my

I a tall loaf of bread alternately disap-
Jll South 10th Street, Tacoma, Wash. pearing and bobbing into view was the
What Lydia E. Knkham’s Vegetable cau8e 0f the merriment. Hats were

The Tall,

Tall Loaf

Everybody was dodging first to the
right, then to the left — and finally a
man’s hat was knocked off. The
crowds streaming out of old Notre
Dame rendered it difficult to approach
nearer the excitable hands and heads,
although it was plainly to be seen that

a fork roll each oyster in the batter
and drop at once Into very hot fat t

It must be kept very hot; that is one
secret of good fried oysters; and j

there should be a deep quantity in the
kettle, and only a few oysters fried
at once.

Sweet Potatoes , Georgia S£yle.-— ,
Boll eight medium sized potatoes in
salted water until they are almost ten-
der; pare and then cut them into
slices and arrange in a baking dish
with bits of butter (a tablespoonful
in all), sprinkle with sugar— from one
to three tablespoonfuls; pour a wine-
glass of water over them and bake
until they are a rich brown.

Boston Baked Beans.— Parboil a
quart of white beans and drain well.
Place In a deep pan or jar, add about
one-half pound of thinly sliced salt
pork, a teaspoonful of pepper, and
three of molasses. Keep water al-
ways on — enough to cover — and bake
In a slow oven six hours. Serve with
brown bread.

Brown Bread.— Mix a cup of sifted
graham flour with a half-cup of yellow
cornmeal. Add a half-teaspoonful ot

system is overcharged and the heart
and kidneys overworked."

Why Churches Are Locked.
Several rural clergymen at a dio-

cesan conference at Carlisle, England,
recently stated that the reason
churches were kept locked up on
week days was to prevent sheep com
Ing In. Ore remarked, with some bit-
terness, that he kept his church open
till some sheep came in and carried
off his offertory box.

Limits Use of Royal Arms.

The London Gazette recently pub-
lished an official notice that any per-
son who, without proper royal author-
ity, uses in connection with any trade,
business, calling or profession the
royal arms or any device, emblem or
title, may be restrained by injunction
or Interdict from continuing to use
the same.

Safety In Proprietary Mediclnee.

Replying to the charge that certain
popular proprietary medicines contain
narcotic drugs, an authority says:
"Some years ago one of the leading

pharmacists cf America, in connection
with some official work, undertook to
ascertain, by an elaborate inquiry in
representative cities of the country,
what percentage of physicians’ pre-
scriptions contained a narcotic drug
of some kind. Out of 100,000 repre-
sentative prescriptions, dispensed in
drug stores in all parts of the United
States, it was found that 70 per cent
contained opium or some one of its

. preparations.

"Proprietary medicines are almost
invariably accompanied by the meat
detailed and specific directions for use,
while the directions accompanyin::
physicians’ prescriptions are generally
very brief and sometimes illegible. It
is also true that but a moderate pro-
portion of proprietary medicines con-
tain any poison or narcotic, and, when
they do, it Is generally in such small
quantities or so protected by accom-
panying antidotes, as to carry with it
no danger whatever.”

Only Restrained by thp Lew.
Farmer Johnson was a lifelong resi-

dent of Bennington county. Vt., and a
typical Yankee. One summer he was
not Vble to get a competent man to
help in haying, and so hired two boys
Instead. They were, as he said, "as
good as a disappointment," and gave
him no end of trouble.

One day he lost patience with them
entirely, and complained to his son’s
wife of their playing, figntlng and
shirking of work. She said: ’Tather,
why don’t you kill them?” He re-
plied: "It wouldn't be no sin more
thaa to kill a cat, but there is a law

agin it/’

UNCLE SAM— “A Remedy That Has
Such Endorsements Should

Be In Every Home.”

Startling Method of Protection.

Dr. Barnardo, the London philan-
thropist, had a startling way of pro-

Compound did for Mrs. Ainsley it will
dofor every sick and ailing woman.

If you have symptoms you don’t un-
derstand write to Mrs. Pinkham, at
Lynn, Mass. Her advice is free and
always helpful.

Brittany Marriage Cuetom.

Conspicuous among the adornments
of the bridal feast in Brittany Is an ar-
tistic and elaborate butter structure
as fanciful and elegant as the most
beautiful bridal cake, and into this
structure the guests stick split sticks
bearing coins of gold or silver.

Special Hearse for Giant.

A hearse had to be specially made
at Rawtenstall, England, for the
burial of James Nuttall, “the largest
man in Lancashire.’ The coffin,

which was six feet four inches long,
three feet wide and two feet deep,
was carried by twelve bearers.

salt, one cup of sour milk, oue-quar- j Acting the papers upon his desk from
ter cup of black molasses and a level ; devastatlngly tidy housemaid. In

Real Contentment
Money doesn't bring happiness, but

it makes a fellow feel mighty con-
tented when he is ordering a first-

class dinner. — Atlanta Constitution.

tilted sidewise, chins were tipped up-
ward, people backed upon one an-
other’s toes, pressed forward upon one
another’s heels, laughed, gesticulated,
became angry, and laughed again. In
the midst of this whirlpool of jostling
humanity was a cleared space of good-
ly circumference, in the center of
which I beheld a little American miss,
carrying the tallest loaf of bread 1
ever saw. Had she been a little

Parisian and used to such burdens, she
would have known that to turn about
in so great a throng meant that the
top end of that loaf would surely bump
into somebody; that is, if she had car-
ried it across her shoulder, as did
Gladys. But she was plainly quite un-
conscious that she was causing a com-
motion; and thus it came to pass that
this particular loaf of bread swung
around like an oyer-sensitive wind-
vane and distributed bumps north,
east, south and west in reckless pro-
fusion. Of course everybody laughed,
for all the victims were polite and
good-natured, and besides, the ‘‘petite"
excused herself so prettily in French
that some of the most amused onlook-
ers feigned to be hit when they actual-
ly were not. But when Gladys turned
to ask pardon of a woman who clapped
her hands to her hat and cried "Oh!”
the far end of the loaf would whirl in
front of a Frenchman’s eyes, and he
would cry “Ah!” -nd when she
wheeled about to ask pardon of this
Frenchman who cried “Ah!" that same
crusty end would swing perilously
near as many hats and chins as it
could possibly encounter In half a
circle. Indeed, there is no telling how

teaspoonful x)f soda dissolved in a
tablespoonfu/ of boiling water. Turn
into two greased baking powder tins,
cover and stean^for an hour.

Turtle Bean So^fp.— Soak one pint
of black beans over night. Put them
Into a kettle with two quarts of cold
water, boil slowly till done, rub
through a colander and return to ket-
tle. Season with salt, white pepper
and a little thyme, if liked. Slice hard
boiled eggs and drop into the soup;
add butter and serve very hot.

a waste paper basket under the study
table* basked two snakes. This "work-
ed like a charm,” according to a per-
sonal friend of the doctor’s.

Beginning at

the Bottom

Brides Remain Hidden.

At a Yezedee marriage the bride is
covered from head to foot, and when
she reaches her new home she hides
behind a curtain, where she stays for
eight days, and no one can see her.
At Druse the bride is hidden with a
red veil, which is first removed in the
bridal chamber.

Election Returns That Interest AH Parties.

A Lesson In Humility.
Says a BIHvtlle philosopher: “Th*

automobile makes you feel too proud
for this world. To get to heaven
you’ve got to be as humble as the ox-
cart and go slow and sure.’’— Atlanta
Constitution.

City Founder Is Generous.
William J. Palmer, me founder of

Colorado City, Colo., has given that
city $1,000,000 or more in the way of
parks, large sums to its charitable in-
stitutions, built a driveway up the
Bear canyon, and now has bought up
another large tract of ground, with
the intention of turning it into a park.

Low Temperature of Trees.
The average temperature of a t.ee

Is under 50 degrees Fahrenheit, as
against the 98 degrees -of the human
body.

"Ay, There’s the Rub!”

If .the victim of unrequited love
can only manage to hold out until
the girl has been married nine or ten
years and is trying to raise a family
and do her own housework, he is al-
most sure to be able to get over it.—

IF YOU ARt A WOMAN
What Mrs. Ford Says Concornlng Dr.
Williams1 Pink Pills will Surely

Interest You.
"I wish I could help other women get

rid of certain physical troubles as com-
pletely os I have succeeded in getting
rid of mine," said Mxa. B. B. Ford, of
Pushmataha, Miss., recently. “You
know,” she continued, “that a woman 'a _______ —
health depends chiefly on the regn- the "petite" ever would have caught
larity of just one function. If she Up with her list of excuses had I not
fails to keep that properly regulated she recognized my little countrywoman
has no end of physical misery. I suf- | an(j rescued her and the bread from
fared from that o«e cause for two
wretched years, during one of which I
was kept in bed all fcue time. I tried
medicines enough to care any illness,
but nothing gave me the slightest bene-
fit nutil I liegau using Dr. Williams' Pink
Pills for Pale People. They cured me.
Why, I was suffering nil the time prsc-
tically from sickness of the stomach,
dittiuessor swimming lit my bend nnd
tin in my back. Now I am entirely..... ‘lam

further difficulties.

Ob, Is It you? I am so glad!” was
her hearty greeting. "And, oh, now 1

needn’t go back home for Marie, for
you will take her place, and go with
me — won’t you. please? It is only a
little way from here.”
I cheerfully consented to serve as

nurse and guardian for the "little
way," and as we both hurried from the

We sometimes read that It is the ' Chlcag0 Record-Herald.

Mention Pillsbury’s Vitos

your grocer and see

if he don’t recommend it

to you as the most substantial

Breakfast Food.

W. L. Douglas
*3= & *3'^ SHOESiu
W. L. Douglas $4.00 Gilt Edge Lins
cannot bo equalled at any price.

If I
c- ii

poor boys who become the great meu.
This is very often true, but it is not
the fact that they are poor which
makes them great, but the fact that
they must begin at the very bottom
and work up. Thus they not only
learn the full value of time and mon-
ey, hut they learn every inch of their
business thoroughly. Benjamin Win-
chell, a Chicago boy and son of the
president of the Chicago, Rock Island
and Pacific railroad, is about to begin
his career.Jn railroad service by going
to work as a rodman in a surveyor's

Effect of Lightning on Trees.
The shattering effects of lightning

upon trees may be accounted for, in
some degree, by the sudden evolution
of heat and expansion of gases in the
wood and the vaporizing of the water
In the sap. A veritable explosion may
thus be caused.

Finding Hades on Earth.
When a man bus become utterly

selfish and regardful only of himself
gang. But he does not intend to work ln the wori(ji the dgyii may well af-
on any of the lines controlled by his^ jord tQ gpare jjim any of the compara-
father. In speaking of his plans, he ̂  tivejy discomforts of a here-
said: "We all have to go to work } after _John A Howland
some time. There is nothing remark
able in that, is there? Last month I
read an article telling how President
Roosevelt’s son gave up his berth to
an old colored woman. At that time

Celebrates 104th Birthday.
James Bellows McGregor of North

'Newport, N. H., believed to be the

f/

m Si 1

Economical. Satisfactory.

PtUtbury Quality Excellt.

Price 15 cenh per Package

AMY OTHER MAUUFAOTURER.
Cl (1 non KE*AR0 to anyon* who can
$ I UjUUU diiprova thia atatemant.

W. L. Douglas S3. SO shoes have by their «-
Cellrnt style, easy fitting, and superior wearlas
qualities, achieved the largest sale of any $3.50
shoe la the world. They are lust as good as
those that cost you $5.00 to $7.00 — the oaly
dlfterence It the price. If I could take you Into
my factory at Brockton, Mass., the largest la
ths world under one roof making men's fins
shoes, and show you the care with which every
pair of Douglas «hoes Is made, you would realize
why W. L. Dou las $3.50 shoes are the best
shoes produce I in the world.

If I could show you the difference between the

If for any reason he fails to supply you send us hla name and we will mail you a

Free Sample PacKage
Plllsbury Dept P. Minneapolis. Minn. _ _

hoes made In my factory and those of other
makes, you would understand why Douglas
$3.50 shoes cost more to make, why they hold
their shape, fit better, wear longer, and are of
greater Intrinsic value than any other $3.50
shoe on the market to-day.

•A

free from discomfort of that wort. * «»*“ i ^ tnu-ard the narrow
not only able to keep on my feet, but to cathedral swarms tow wd the nar^
do my work aa a teacher, nnd to enjoy streets on the oth .
at. • . • a.i   fit** I s     r\ warm. ior iland we hurried to keep warm,

was an extremely cold morn.ng
Gladys confided to me her secret,
which up to that time she had not
mentioned to any one.

It seems that, on the day before a
tiny French girl had posed in her
father's studio, and that after the
child had left for her home Gladys in-

the pleasures that come through the
possession of sound health.

" Within three weeks after beginning
the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills I ex-
perienced such relief that I knew they
must be adapted to the needs of my case
After using them for a short while longer
I became and have since remained ft
well woman, and the reason whv is sim-
ply that I took Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, i chlid had ien ior ncr 7;-“'-*“
These pills make uterine action rog* qujred why It was that all little gir

ular and painless, banish headaches, lau- have round, plump, rosy cheeks
ffuor, nervousness, create appetite, pro- Qwn por the first time Gladys
mote digestion, put color in the com- d that all llttie girls do not have
plsxion, build up strength and health. je .. . d which helps to
Every womai? should send to the Dr. the nourtMng J™**' cheellB. This

Williams Medicine Company^. Scheuec* made roun , p • brain to
N.Y., for a valnable booklet, en- explanation set her little

titled" Plain Talks to Women.” ̂  thinking, and reminded her of a tail,

be mailed free in sealed envelope to the tall loar 0f bread which she had seen
sddrensof any applicant. Pr-^12!a,"‘! I freshly displayed that very afternoon.
Piuk Pills are sold by all druggists.

Detroit Conservatory ot Music
530 Woodw. rJ Ave.

•he Finest Conservatory in the West
THIRTY -SECOND YEAR. 42 INSTRUCTORS

MANY FREE ADVANTAGES
JAMBS H. BELL. S«cy

f'tUiogue sent free on application.

To InvMtlcste ths merits of th# •

•"•CHIQAN BUSINESS COLLEGE.
®*°hkeepln*, aherthnud. r.ummn.Mp, «*«
*t-«0 Gm** River Are.. Detroit. Mleh.

Do You”-”r-'H'r>rHw  II Mb0 numsr what you may have usrd
JrmmMy w»u osavtaosyoeoflls wosdsrful

It was In the window of a bakery just
across the square from the Kreat ̂ ath‘
edral, and only three blocks distan
from her father’s studio. So the nex
morning immediately after breakfast
ate had started out and bought the
"tall, tall loaf." It was while burdened
with this great length of bread that 1

discovered her in front of Notre Dame,
and then I carried the loaf for her to
the dingv quarters we were soon en-
«rimr After a breathless climb up
^wo dark flights of stairs the little
model who had posed on the previous
^y responded to our knocking an
Gladys handed her the bread and said
something in French to her mother.
Inch fancy must have referred to
I"! J»“ p, rosy checks, for ih.
woman lifted the corner of a shawl to
her eyes as though wiping away tears^

It is a common sight In Paris to see
working people carrying long loaves ol

I thought, 'What do people care about , oldest Free Mason In America, cele-
the president’s son?' And now I think brated his 104th birthday recently. He
the same about this. There is noth-| has voted the Democratic ticket since
ing in being a big man’s son. It all he was of age.
depends upon oneself. I naturally ex-
pect to make something of myself and
I do not want It said that It was the
result of pull. This always has been
my idea and my father has encour-
aged me in it. He began that way,
too. The only way to learn tile rail-
road business Is to begin at the bot-

tom.”

Advertises Her Financial Value.
The true worth of a girl In Albania

is sometimes readily estimated. When
she desires to marry ‘she collects all
her money and mounts It on her nead,
so that observers may note her finan-
cial value.

Elephant Resents Teasing.
An elephant at Jena, Germany,

seized a man who was teasing him
with a knife and dashed him to the
ground. Three days later the man
succumbed to his injuries.

A New York physician has decided]
that many of the nervous breakdowns
of women are due to what he terras
"embroiderytis,” which, defined, is a
form of nervous 'prostration brought
on by too much fancy work. Any
form of fancy work seems to have a
fascination for the majority of wom-
en, and they will s'.t hour after hour
In a stooped or cramped position per-
forming marvels with the needle,
truly but ' also working wonderful
harm to their own delicately con-
structed bodies. Many women after
working hard all day consider It their
rest to pick up a bit of fancy work
and spend an hour or two on it. Some
even become so engrossed with it
that they sit up late at night to finish
"just one more flower” or "one more
scallop." Instead they should be
having a brisk walk in the open air,
a frolic with children or a social even-
ing. Girls who have been in school
all day pick up their bit of fancy
work as soon as they get home. This,
too at the very age when they need
every bit of fresh air and exercise
they can get. Better by far to Bet
them driving in cows or anything else
which will relieve the body and mind
from the strain of a day’s work in
the school room. Fancy work is well
In its place, but it is a certainty that
it must be made to keep its place.

University President's Salary.
The combined salaries of the presi-

dents of the fourteen leading universi-
ties In the United States do not equal
the amount piiW-the head of one life
Insurance company.

Around the World
•*1 have used yonr Fish
Brand Slickers for year*
In the Hawaiian Islands
and found them the only
article that suited. I am
now In thle country
(Africa) and think •
4eal of your coats., (KAMI OK A^OOATIOk)

mcircST AWARD WORLD’S IMj

proof Oiled Clothing
assures the buyer of
the positive worth of

SI. KTSf U??®! ’TshbjD
A. J. TOWER CO., Boston, U. S. A.
TOWER CANADIAN CO., LIMITED,c Toronto, Canada.

MIXED FARMING
, WHEAT

‘pN I RAISING

La grippe, pneumonia, and influ-
enza often leave a nasty cough
when they’re gone.

It is a dangerous thing to neglect.
Cure it with

Shiloh’s
Consumption
Cure Tonic*un*

The cure that is guaranteed by
your druggist.

I Prices: S. C. Wells A Co. 9
| 25c. 50c $1 LeRoy. N.Y., Toronto. Can.

RANCHING
three great pursuits
have again shown
wonderful result* on
the

FREE HOMESTEAD LANDS
OF WESTERN CANADA.
Magnificent climate- fanners plowing in their

shirt sleeves In the middle of November.

"A'l are bound to be more than pleased with
the final result* of the past season's harvest.

Extract.
Coal. wood, water, hay In abundance-schools,

churches, markets convenient.
This is the era of $1.00 wheat.

Apply for information to Superintendent of
Immigration. Ottawa. Canada, or to authorized
Canadian Government Agent— M. V. Mclnnes,
0 Avenue Theatre Block. Detroit. Michigan; or
O. A. Laurlcr. Soult Ste. Marie. Michigan.

(Mention this paper.)

W. L. Dositflam Strong ST ado Shorn a t
Man. $2. SO, $2.00. Boy*’ Schoo ‘

Broom 8hooo.S2.50, $2, $1.7 5, SI-
CAUTION.— Insist upon barler W.L.Doug-

las shoes. Take no substitute. None genuine
without his name and price stamped on bottom.
WANTED. A shoe denier in every town where

W. L. Dougin* Sh<»es are not sold. Pull line of
samples sent free for Inspection upon request.
Faat Color Eylata uaad; thay will not waar braasy.

TV rite for Illustrated Catalog of Fall Style*
W. L. DOUGLAS- Brockton, Maas.

FOR WOMEN
marvelously suo-

troubled with ins peculiar to —
•.heir sex, used as a douche is marve
-essful. 'f'hoiouchly cleanses, kills disease rennt.
itops discharges, heals inflammation and local

^Paxtfne Is In powder form to be dismlved in per*
water, and is far more cleansing, healing, rermiadai
and economical than liquid antiseptics for all

TOILET AND WOMEN’S SPEOAL USES
For sale at druggists, 50 cents a box.

Trial Box and Book of Instructions Free.
• t R. Paxton Coisaanv Soatoii, MaaR.

T ake Your Choice

Too Expensive for Love Messages.
Only on eper cent of the telegrams

sent oversea are concerned with fam-
ily or private matters. The rest are
of a purely commercial, Journalistic or

official nature.

Discover Ancient Tombstone.
At Culross Abbey in Fife, Scotland,

a tombstone has been found which is
believed to date from the fourth cen-
tury of the Christian era.

Band Plays on High Chimney.
A dozen members of an Irish brass

band in Dublin recently gave a per-
formance on the top of a chimney 140
feet high.

Ideals.

Ideals are something we should Ilk*
to reap in others, but fall to sow In
ourselves. <r

Sends Oranges to London.
California oranges are now sold o*

'ensively in London.

Celery King, the tonio-
laxmtive Is put up In Tab-
let as well as Herb form.
The latter Is very popular,
but the Tablet form is
most convenient for trav-
elers and many other
people. Nothing else is
like Celery Kipg.

$1,000
To Be Given for

Reliable Information
We will give One Dollar for a Postal
Card giving the first reliable news of
a chance to sell a horizontal steam
engine of our styles, within our range
of sizes. We do not want inquiries at
this time for vertical, traction or gas

engines.

ATLAS
ENGINES AND BOILERS

have for yesrs been ihe standard for all steam
plants. Best of material and workmanship.
Our big output enable* us to sell on small prof-
its. An Atlas, the beat in the world, coats no
more than the other kind.

Writa today for oar tpacial of far.

ATLAS ENGINE WORKS
SaUlnc a«uiclM in all etUa* INDIANAPOLIS
Corllaa EnginM HI|t>Spaa4Ka*lnaa W.UrTub. Boiler,
FonrYalTa Encinea Compound Envlo.i Tubular Hoilara
Automatic Ena Ibm TbronUn< En^inaa PonablaDoUar*

AUaa Knjrlna. In aarrlca Z.IWO.bOO H. P.
Atlas Boil.™ In aarrica d.bou.uoo H. P.

IT. ]|!k

“U-Shlne-It "—the new
liquid stove polish, brilliant
and lasting. It shine* easier,

wears longer and cover* mor*
surface than any other.

Dig Can, lOc.

If you want to save labor,
buy the 6-5-4 8elf-8hlnlng
••Stove I.uHta," which will
not wash off. is applied like
paint. **Eata I'p” Hunt andls

equally good for Farm Ma-
chinery. Stoves. Stove Pipe
and Wire Screens. Keep*
forever. l*rlce. S6o.

PRICE* 25 Ct».

THE GRIP
p&r IN AN! „ ANTI-GRIPINE
AfMIPINE M gw. baomld^mohe amSalgi*.

PILEOID
WILL CURE YOU IF YOU HAVE PILES.

IT GIVES IMMEDIATE RELIEF.
Free Samples and Booklet Sont Upon Request

t.lc your druggist for It after having used th»
sample*. We Invite your correspondence. Ihefol.

'* ““Vh.'rp.C'jiL Not. ». .*».
Antl-flepto Medtetne Company :

1 have hail more or lea* trouble from Itching pile*
for morethsn four year* One-half box of Plleold
urtd m*. V.r,-^.M>WooDDAnD

Tour money will be refunded by the druggist If
*ou are not *at!»ned a* to result*. The price of
Plleold Is il.no per box; but to any one who has not
tried <>ur great remedy we will send two boxea lo»
the price of one. Enough to cure inuet cases. Made by

ANTI-SEPTO MEDICINE COMPANY,
319 East 63rd Street • CHICACCX

PftTENTS™ PROFIT
MUST FULLY PROTSCT AN INVENTION.
MASON, FENWICK k LAWRENCE, Pateat Lawyers,

Washington, D. C., Eatoblished IQOL
Bend tor our <8rd Anniversary fre« BookleLsbow

Ing Illustrations of Mechanical Murement*. Refer-
ences, Bradstreet and thonaandeof aatlsBed clleaka
Communication* confidential. Write us today.

Coney Island Souvenir Post Cards.
blx beautiful colored scenes for SBc. Coney Island
Postal Card Co.. Coney Island, N. V.

I The J. I* BEAD CO.
Real Estate. Loan*. All
classes lands, each Prov-
ince. Offices .O' Itellly 30a.

The leading business training Institution of America. Ha# educated mors than 31.000 young man and women - -

Tofitably employed In different parts of ths world. Handsoms oaialogus sent on rsquest, 14 Wlloox et., Ds.roll MV. N. U.*“DBTROIT.“*IIO.
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'TURNBULL A WITHKRKLL,
ATTOKNBT8 AT LAW.

B. B. TurnBoU. H. D. Withersll.
0HKL8BA, MICH.

QTIVER8 A KALMBACHO' Attoekky«-at*Law
General Law practice In all courts No-

tary Public In the office. Phone 68.
Office In Kempf Bank Block.

Chblska, - • Mich.

AMES S. GORMAN.
LAW OFFTCK.

East Middle street, Chelsea, Mich.

If J. 8PEIRS,
rl. VETERINARY SURGEON.
Graduate of Ontario Veterinary Col-

lege. Treats all diseases of horses, cat-
tle, sheep, swine, dogs and poultry. All
call promptly attended.

Office, BOYD HOUSE.
Phone No.81. Chelsea, Mich.

7T McCOLGAN,M* PHYSICIAN AND 8UBGBON.

Office, Wilkinson-TuruBull block.
Residence. Park St. Phone No. 114.

CHKLSKA, MICHIGAN.

II w. SCHMIDT,
li, PHYSICIAN AND 8UBUK0N.

Ufflce hour, “00" '

NlKbt aud Day calls auswered promptly.
Chelsea Telephone No. 3U 2 rings (or oflice. i

rings (or residence.
CHRI.SRA. • MICH.

q G. BUSH

PHYSICIAN AND 8CBGE0N.
Formerly resident physician U. of M,

Hospital,
Office in Hatch block. Residence on

South street.

n T THE OFFICE OhH Dr. H. H. Avery
You will tind only np-to-date methods
used, accompanied by the much needed
experience that crown and bridge work
requires.

Prices as reaaonable as first-class work
can be done.
Omce, over R&ftrey’s Tailor Shop.

L.STEGER,

DENTIST.

Office In Kempf Commercial & Savings
Bank building.

CUELSEA, - MICHIGAN.

H. ti. Holmer pres. C. H. Kempf. vice pres.
J.A. Palmer, cashier. Geo.A.BeGole.ast.cashler

*-N0. 203.

THE KEUPF COMMERCIAL J SAVINGS BANK
CAPITAL mOUU.

Commercial aud Savings Departments. Money
to loan on Unit class security.

Directors: Reuben Kempf# H. 8. Holmes, C. H.
Kempf. R. S. Armstrong, C. Klein.

Geo. A. BeGole, Ed. Vogel. _
Q A. MAPES,
^ • FUHERAL DIRECTOR AND EMBALMER.

FINE FUNKBAL FUKNI8HINOS.
Calls answered promptly night or day .

Chelsea Telephone No, 6.
CHELSEA, MICHIGAN.

r* D. MER1THEW,
I , LICENSED AUCTIONEER.

Bell ’Phone 02, Manchester, Mich.

Dates made at this office.

T? W. DANIELS,Lj. OKNKHAL AUCTIONEER.
Satisfaction Guaranteed. For Infor-

mation call at Standard office or address
Gregory, Mich., r. f. d.2. Phone con-
nection. Auation bills and tin cups fur-
nished free.

The Yoath’a Companion la 1906.

During 1006 the Yonth Companion
will publish in 62 weekly issues

7

serial stories, each a book in itself^ re-
flecting American life in home, camp and
field.

60

special articles contributed by famous
men aud women— travellers, essay iste,
soldiers, sailors, statesmen and men of
affairs.

200

thoughtful and timely editorial articles

on important publio and domestic
question.

250

complete stories by the best of living
story-writers— stories of character,
stories of achidVement, stories of humor.

1000

notes on current events and discoveries

in the field of science and natural
history.

2000

bright and amusing anecdotes, items of
strange and curious knowledge, poems
and sketches.

This is what The Companion offers its
readers during 1006. And the quality of
it is fully equal to the quantity. The
paper is interesting without being sen-

sational, bright without being flashy,
elevating aud strengthening without
being prosy— a paper for every member
of the family.

A full announcement of the new
volume will be sent with sample copies

of the paper to any address on request.

The new subscriber for 1806 who sends

$1.75 for the new volume a: once will re-

ceive free all the remaing issues for
1905, including the Double Holiday
Number; also The Companion's “Minute-
men” Calendar for 1900, lithographed in
twelve colors and gold.

The Youth Companion,

144 Berkeley Street, Boston, Mass.

OLIVE LODGE NO. 156, F. A A. M.
Regular meetings of Olive Lodge,

No. 166, F. & A. M. for 1905.
Jan. 17, Feb. 14, March 14, April

18, May 16, June 18, July 11, Aug. 8,
Sept. 12, Oct. 10, Nov. 7. Annual
meeting and election of officers Dec 5.

C. W. Mahoney. Bee,

Michigan (Central
“The Niagara Falls Route.”

Time Card, taking effect, Nov. 5, 1905.
trains east:

No. 6— Detroit Night Express 5.38 a. m
No. 36— Atlantic Express * 7:52 a. m
No. 12— G. R. aud Kalamazoo 10:40 a. m
No. 2-Mall 3:37 p. m

TRAINS WEST.
No. 9— Mich. express * 8:25 a.m
No. 5-Mall 9:00 a. m
No. 13— G. R. and Kalamazoo 6:45 p. m
No. 37— Pacific Express * 10:52 p. m
Nos. 11, 36 and 37 stop on signal only

to let off and take on passengers.
O. vv . Ruoolbs, Gen. Pass & Ticket Agt
W. T. Glauque, Agent.

I), Y , A. A. & J. RAILWAY.
SPECIAL CARS— BLUE SIGN.

Leave Chelsea lor Detroit at 7:29 a. m., and
every two hours until 9:29 p. m.
Leave Chelsea lor Jackson at 8:59 a. ni., and

every two hours until 10:n9 p. m.

LOCAL CARS.
Leave thelsea for Detroit at 6:39 a. m. and

every two hours until 10:39 p. in.
Leave Chelsea for Jackson at 7:50 a- m. and

every two hours until 11:50 p. m.
Leave Chelsea for Ypsllantl at 12:09 a. m-
Special cars for theaccommodatlon of private

parties may be arrauced for at the Ypsllantl
office.

C’arsrun on Standard time.
On Sundays the first cars leave terminals

one hour later.
Saline Branch cars will connect with Special

carsnolni? East and West at Ypsllantl.

'ackson & Battle Creek
TracUon Co.

For Battle Creek* Kalamazoo
lu effect May 14tb, 1905.

Excursion rates every Sunday.

Limlteds west from Jackson— 7:45 a.
m , 10:00 a. m., 12 noon, 2 p. m., 4 p. m..
6 p. m., 7:50 p. m.‘, 9:45 p. m.

Locals west from Jackson— 6:00 a. m.,
9:25 a. m., 11:30 a. m., 1:20 p. m.. 3:20 p.
m., 5:20 p. in., 6:56 p. m.. 8:30 p. m.
11:30 p. m.

tirV^IBSAOAIIS ST.CHICAGa

;.<INEWSY NUGGETS!*;
FROM

j NEARBY NEIGHBORS

By First of Year.
According to the Grass Lake News ot

last week, the new village electric light
plant will be ready about the first of

next January.

Will Mkrt Saturday.
The Waterloo Farmers Club will meet

at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Lorenzo
Dewey on Saturday, November 11 for a

dinner and social session.

More Seats.
The Stockbrldge Sun is authority for

the statement that more seats are need-
ed In the public schools of that village

to accommodate the large attendance of
scholars.

Beet Train.

The Milan Leader of last week reports
that one day recently s train of 36 cars

loaded with sugar beets that were grown
In tnat vicinity was shipped to the sugar

works at Owosso.

Detention Hospital.
Add Arbor will have a detention hos-

pital tor contagious disease patients
this winter, as the citizens carried the

proposition at the special election
Thursday by a vote of 284 to 49.

The Supply Short.
The Tecumseh Leader, of last week

mentions the fact that the potatoe crop In

that vicinity is short and that one of the

local grocers of that place shipped in a

carload of “taters” to supply the Tecum
sehites.

Non Lost Mother.
“Consumption runs in our family, and

throuph It I lost my mother,” writes E.
B. Reid, of Harmony, Mo. “For the
past five years, however, on the alight
e.nt sign of a cough or cold, 1 have taken
Dr. King’s New Discovery for consump-
tion, which has saved me from serious
lung trouble.” His mother’s death was
a sad loss for Mr. Held, but he learned
that lung trouble must not be neglecte i,

aod how to cure It. Quickest relief and
cure for coughs and colds. Price 50c
and $1.00; guaranteed at the Bank Drug
Store. Trial bottle free.

Only Too Trua.
A small girl who had Just begun to

have “nature study” in school waa toll-
ing her mother recently some of tbs
things at* had learned. Her mother
listened with Interest, and finally asked:
“Can you tell me the name of the poor

worm mamma gela her silk dresses
from?”
The child pondered deeply, and then

said, suddenly:

‘‘Oh, 1 know! From papa.”— N. I.
Times.

Paln'may go by the name of rheuma
Msm, neuralgia, lumbago, pleursy. No
matter what name the pains are called,
Ilolllste’-'s Rocky Mountain Tea will
drive them away. 35 cents. Tea or
Tablets. At the Bank Drug Store.

Farmers, mechanics, railroaders,
laborers rely on Dr. Thomas’ Eclectrlc
Oil. Takes the sting out of cuts, burns
or bruises at once. Pain cannot atay
where It Is used.

Met With Accident.
M. Sype, who lives In the .north-

western part of Bridgewater townshipt
while putting a barrel down cellar a
few days ago, braised one leg so badly

that It is feared It will have to be ampu
tated above the knee.

November Meeting.
The November meeting of the Web-

ster Farmers’ club will be held at the
house of Mr. aud Mrs. Ira Backus on
Saturday, November 11. The attitude
of the farmers’ clubs toward th6 new
primary law, will be the subject for dis-

cussion.

After Hunters.

Jackson farmers are so Incensed at
the unlawful Intrusion of the farms by
“hunters,” who, when there l& no wild

game In sight, shoot down domestic
fowls and animals, that they have taken

to patroling their farms with loaded
sbotguus.

SCHOOL REPORT.
Superintendent’s report for the month

ending October 27, 1905.

Total number enrolled ........ ' ......... 7

Total number transferred. ...' .......... 0
Number of re entries ................. 16
Total number belonging atdate. . ....412
Number of non resident pupils ........ 84
Number of pupils not absent ortardy 264
Percentage of attendance ............ 97 2

F. E. Wilcox, Supt.

Following are ’he names of pupils
who were not absent or tardy during

the month:
HIGH SCHOOL

May McGoinesiPaul Bacon

Ruth Bacon
Ruth Bartch

Minnie Bagge
Lizzie Blalch

Carrie Brenner

Ethel Burkhart

Mabel Canfield

Winifred McKune
Mary McKune
Helen Miller
Ethel Moran
Edmund Robinson
H. D.;Runclman

Carlton Runclman
K. Riemenschnelder Alice Chandler

Mildred Daniels Edna Raftrey
Margurlte Eder
Lena Forner

Jennie Geddes
Mabel Guthrie

Nina Greening

Mary Hindelang
Hazel Hummel
Nina Uun'er
Edna Jones
Joseph Knoll

Elizabeth Kusterer Kent Walworth
Julia Kalmbach Clarence Weiss
Line’s Kalmbach Mary Weber
Mlnola Kalmbach Anna Walsh
Homer Llghthall

Edith E. 8h a >v, Teacher.

ninth grade
Bessie Allen

Winifred Bacon
Neva Conklin
Reuben Foster
Galbraith Gorman
Ellsworth Hoppe
Catherine Keelan
Ira Lehman
Celia Mullen

Reynolds Bacon

Mina Cooper
Harlan Depew

Russell Galatian

Claire Hoover
Roy Ives

Max Kelly
Elsa Maroney
Harold Pierce

W. Riemenschnelder Meryl Prudden

Harold Spaulding Walter Spaulding
Adeline Splrnagle Clair Tuttle
Phila Winslow Myrta Wolff
Ethel Wright Myrta Young

Vinora Beal, Teacher.
eighth grade

Impoverished soil, like impov-

erished blood, needs ti proper

fertilizer. A chemist by analyz-
ing the soil van tell you what
fertilizer to use for different
products.

If your blood is impoverished

your doctor will tell you what
you need to fertilize it and give

ft the rich, red corpuscles that

are lacking in it. It may lie you

need a tonic, but more likely you

need a concentrated fat food,
mid fat is the element' lacking
in your system.

There is no fat food that is
so easily digested and assimi-
lated as

Scott’s Emulsion
of Cod Liver Oil

It will nourish and strengthen

the body when milk and cream
fail to do it. Scott’s Emulsion

always the same; always
palatable and always beneficial
where the body is wasting from

any cause, either in children
or adults.

We will send you a sample free.

Passed Away.

Miss Eliza Schalble of Lodi died Fri-

day morning, after an illness of about a

year with tuberculosis, aged 18 years.
Funeral services were held Sunday
morning at 9:30, sun time, at the resi-
dence, and at * 10:30 at the Salems
Lutheran church at Sclo, Rev. Kaarer
officiating.

Out Corn Crop.

Steven Smith living near the north

west corner of the township of Williams-

ton, is 86 years* of age the second day of

December, but despite his ag^ he has
cut this year seven acres of corn that
will yield 100 bushels of corn per acre.

— Fowlervllle Standard.

Ralph Oleske

Sidney Schenk
Cleon Wolff
Mildred Cook
Cora Feldkamp
M^rgareta Martin
Clara Oesterle
V. Schwlkerath
May Stiegelmaier
Phebe TurnBull
Nina Belle W’urster

L. L. Wilson, Teacher.

seventh ukadk
Frances Eder Fauuy Emmett
Lloyd Hoffman Nada Hoffman
H. Riemenschnelder Mary Kolb
E. Riemenschnelder Hazel Trouten
Freda Wagner Edna Wackenhut

Elizabeth Dkpkw, Teacher.
sixth grade

Howard Beckwith
Russell Emmett

Arthur Avery
John Dunn
Charles Kelly
Paul Maroney
Ella Davis
Grace Fletcher
Mabel Hummel
Celia Kolb
Blanche Miller
Esther Schenk
Jennie Walker

Convention a Success.

The Washtenaw Cbunty Sunday School
Association, held their annual conven-
tion In the Milan Presbyterian church

on Tuesday and Wednesday of last week.
The sessions were all well attended and
the convention was a great success.
The following officers were elected for
the ensuing year: C. E. Deake, Salem,
pres.; C. M. Fellows, Ypsllantl. E. E.
Calkins, Ann Arbor, Mrs. Welch, Stony
Creek, L. B. Avery, Clinton, vice pres.;
Rev. E. H. Vail, sec.; L. D. Carr, Ann
Arbor, treas.; Mrs. L. J. Austin, Ply-
mouth, home dept, supt.; Mrs. W. L.
Thompson, Ypsllantl, primary supt.;
Prof. A. L. Turner, Saline, normal supt.;

delegates to state convention, Mrs.
Darling and Mrs. Thompson, Ypsllantl,
Mr. Deake, Salem; alteanate, Mrs.
Welch, Stony Creek.

Paul Kuhl
Edith Beeler
Wiulfred Eder
Olga Hoffman
Jennie Jones
Alita Marker
Phyllis Raftrey
Una Stiegelmaier
Blanche Yakley

Martha Rappleye, Teacher.
FIFTH GRADE

Ida Faber
Neta Fuller
Elaine Jackson
George Kaercher
Artena Lambert
Josephine Miller

Ogllvle McClain
Austin Palmer
Marlon Remnant
Edith Sohauz

Hilda Mohrlock*
Rudolph Paul
William Ryau
Elba Schatz
Paul Wagner

Clairk Louise Nims, Teacher.
bub primary

Bernice Prudden Clarence Wall
Edward Ryan
Gale Taylor
Herbert Paul
Lulah Huehl
Paul Nordman
Reuben Wagner

Mabel Raftrey

Velma Richards
Will Ryerson

Clarence Schaufele

Albert Stelnbach

Lynn Stedraan
Hazel Speer

Florence Schaufele
Harry Taylor

Bertha Turner

Elsie Moran
Fredle Behans
Gilbert Clark
Herbert Vogel
Margaret Lambert
Ross Monroe
Vesta Hammond

Helen Eder, Teacher.

Man’» lIureaioowbleneM.

Is often as great as woman’s. But
Thos. S. Austin, Mgr. of ‘‘Republican,”
of Leavenworth, Ind , was not unreason-
able, when he refused to allow the
doctors to'operate on his wife, for fe-
male trouble, “Instead,” he says, we
concluded to try Electric Bitters. My
wife was then so sick, she could hardly
leave her bed, and five [5] physicians had
Mled to relieve her. After taking Elec-
tric Bitters, she was perfectly cured and
can now perform all her household
duties.” Guaranteed at the Bank Drug
Store, price 50c.

Mmale Philanthropist.
Helen Gould’s methods are not those

of male philanthropists like Carnegie
and Rockefeller, who leave details to
secretaries and simply sign checks.
There is nothing impersonal about her
giving. When she Is sufficiently Inter-
ested to help any person or institution
financially she visits that person or in-
stitution. To the various day nurseries
of New York city she makes regular
calls, chatting with the matron, in-
quiring Into the needs of the house and
taking a peep into the children’s room.

IroivOx
Tablet s

Cure Const/patiG
Don’t feel like eating? That’e a rare sign that bowels and

I wrong, and if not made right, eerions trouble will follow. Iron-OrYili1* I
I are a stomach and nerve tonic.

BO Iron-Os Tablets in a haadjr alominam pocket case % cents Ymr
I tent postpaid on receipt of price by The Iron-Os Remedy Co., Detroit. °» I

Sold and Recommended by the Bank Drug Store

I

Subscribe Now

Schools Breed Microbes.
Prince Metchusky, proprietor of a

Russian newspaper, has made the more
or less Interesting discovery that Qen.
Kuropatkln's defeats in the far east,
the famines, the strikes and the massa-
cres In Russia are all duo to an “in-
tellectual microbe” which germinates
in the brain and causes people to be-
come dissatisfied. He Insists that
schools should be discountenanced as
breeding places of these noxious mi-
crobes, spreading discontent against
things as they are.

Paul Martin

James Schmidt
Doruthy Bacon
Margaretha Eppler
Mar} Koch
Mary Nordman
Ruth Raftrey
Rena Roedel
Gertrude Stouna
Beulah Turner

Lewis Eppler
Laverue Poor
Elmer Hammond
Herman Jeuseu
Willie Kolb
Edna Maroney
W. Riemenschnelder Leo McKune
H. Schwlkerath Meryl Shaver
Norma TurnBull Eraest Wagner
Eathel Walls T. Wederaeyer
Leo Welck Hubert Wlnans
Llewellyn Winana

Maud Haines, Teague^,
fourth grade

Donald Bacon Margaret Burg
Coral Combs Gertrude Etsenman
Norber' Eiseumau Harrie Giauque
Lila Uagadon ,t Leila Jacksou
Florence Jones Roland Kalmbach
Carl Kautlehner Rosaline Kelly
Lottie Kuhl Guy Murphy
Edmund Rosa Oscar Schiller
Earle Schumacher Rollo Hchnaltman
Dona Schmidt Grace Schenk
M. Schwlkerath E. Schwlkerath
George Wackenhut Marie Wackeuhut
Frieda Wedemeyer

Aimek M. Jonbb, Teacher.
THIRD GRADE

Esther Hammond Edna Lambert

i
HU t© the sufTerer who thinks this fils-
 I Lb W ease lD0U??ble Pg^r lri^
will convince the most sceptical. 25 & 50 cent*
All druffglatB. Hermit Remedy Co.. Chicago.

Subscribe tor The Btondard.

Be Hiire that this pic-
ture in the form of a
label in on the wrapper
of every bottle of Emul-
niou you buy.

scon l BOWSE
CHEMISTS

409 Pearl lev ToA
50c. and $1.00.
All Druggists.

Hewar* of Ointments for Catarrh That
Contain Heron rj.

As mercury will surely destroy the
sense of smell and completely derange
the whole system when entering It
through the mucous surfaces. Such ar>
tides should never be used except on
prescriptions from reputable physicians,
as the damage they will do Is ten fold to
the good you can possibly derive from
them. Hall’s Catarrh Onre, manufact-
ured by F. J. Cheney/ & Co , Toledo, O.
contains no mercury, and la taken Inter-
nally. acting directly upon the blood
and mucoas surfaces of the systepi. In
buying Hall's Catarrh Care be sure yon
get the genuine. It is taken Internally
and made in Toledo, Ohio, by F. J.
Cheney & Co. Teetimonlals free.
Sold by druggists. Price 75c. per
bottle. -v . . «

Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipa-
tion. _

Faithful Dog.
A collie that had pursued Its

master's automobile 80 ml)es, un-
known to the driver, was found, ex-
hausted, the other day, near Rainbow,
a Cheshire (England) village. A

Don’t think that plies can't be cured*
Thousands of obstinate oases have been
cared by Doan’s Ointment. 50 cents at
soy drugstore.

Louis Eder
Edith Egloff
Norma Eiaenman
Samuel Emmett
Hazeu Fullerv .

Esther Hammond

Hazen Leach
Roy Maler
Lawrence McKune
Leon Mohrlock
Joseph Morphy
Clarence Raftrey

Marjorie Hepburn Viola Schnalttnan
Gregory Howe Burl Shanyfelt
Beatrice Hunt»r Marl Shanyfelt
Ella Ruth Hunter Gladys Tavlor
Edith Johnson Margret Welck
Lettle Kaercher Harold Kaercher
Lloyd Kalmbach
Mrs. Florence Howlbtt, Teacher.

SECOND GRADE
Esther Beckwith Ivah Beeler
Louis Burg
Frank Embury
Lola Guerin
Clsdr* H'nb
Ethel Kalmbach

Florence Embary
Lydia Frey
Elsa Hauser
Lloyd Hirth
Helena Koch

Esther McCormick Phyllis Monroe
Frank Nordman Frances Ryan
Willie Schatz D. Schumacher
Gleu Trouten Harold Walls
Amy Wolff

Agneh Ross, Teacher.
FIRST grade

John Bacon Joseph Corey
Jessie Clark Lawrence Dunn
Oswald Elnenman Clare Fenn

You Must
Sleep.

If you cannot, it is due to an
irritated or congested state of
the brainK which will soon de-
velope into nervous prostration.
Nature demands sleep, and

it is as important as food; it
is a part of her building and
sustaining process. This period
of unconsciousness relaxes the
mental and physical strain, and
allows nature to restore ex-
hausted vitality.
Dr. Miles’ Nervine brings

refreshing sleep, because it
soothes the irritation and re-
moves the congestion.
It is also a nerve builder; it

nourishes and strengthens ev-
,ery nerve in your body, and
creates energy in all the organs.
Nothing will give strength

and vitality as surely and
quickly as Dr. Miles’ Nervine.
“Durln* the past winter I had two

attacks of LaQrl

Ralph Hirth
Mary Hummel
Margaret Howe
Leo Madden

Ruth Hirth
Bertha Hagadon
John Kantlehner
John Morphy

— - — — — - YY XUO
very weak, and In bad condition. I
was so nervous I could not sleep. My

trying different remedies,
went for a doctor. The doctor was
out, and a neighbor recommended Dr.

^ t,Nerylne, and she brought home
} hu,i,not f°r zome time.

A*#— h?di..terr,b®5 Pa,n8 In mv head,
^fter taking a few doses of Nervlna -

the pain was not so severe, and I
fifpt- I am now taking the second
t^tUe-and am very much Improved.”
HENRY M. SMITH, Underhill, VL
Dr. Miles’ Nervine Is sold by your1 that the

first bottle will benefit. If it falls, he
will refund your money.

Mile# Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind

l -

To all persons not now subscribers

THE STANDARD

If you are troubled with indigestion,
constipation, eour stomach, or any other
pain, IlolliBter’e Rocky Mountain Tea
will make you well and keep you well.
At the Bank Drug Store.

"Generally debilitated for years. Had
sick headaches, lacked ambition, was
worn out aud all run-down. Burdock
Blood Bitters made me a well w oman.'
Mrs. Chas. Freltoy. Moosup, Conn.

¥ATURE’S warning.
People must recognize and heed It.

Kidney Ills come qultely-mysteriously,
But nature always warna you through

the urine.

Nwtlce the kidney secretions.

See if the color Is unhealthy. .
If there are settlings and eediment,

Paasages to frequent, scanty, painful,

It’s time then to use Doan’s Kidney
Pills,

To ward off Bright’s disease or diabe-
tes.

Lawrence O’Toole, of 1825 Hill street,
Ann Arbor, Mlchn says: “The pains
across my back were almost constant, and
were so severe at times that I was often
obliged to get my back against the wall
before 1 could straighten. I could hard-
ly rest in any position and was as tired

the morning as the night before I
could not stoop to pick anything off the
ground and was generally speaking
used up. The kidney secretions de-
posited a heavy sediment, and were t< o
frequent, greatly disturbing my rest ui
night. I was bothered much with head-
ache and spells of dizziness I wore
plasters until I was tired of them, and
took a lot. of medicine hut it did me uo
good. When I saw Doan’s Kidney Pills
advertised 1 felt confident they would
help me, and I got a boy. They helped
at once, and in a short time thoroughly
cured me.”
For sale by all dealers. Price 50

cents. Foster- MUburn Co., Buffalo, New
York, sole agents for the United States.
Remember the name Doan’s and take

no other.

WILL be sent

From now until January 1, 1907

FOR $1.00

How’s
Your
Liver?

It will pay you to take good care of

your liver, because, If you do, your

liver will take good care of you.

Sick liver puts you all out of sorts,

makes you pale, dizzy, sick at the

stomach, gives you stomach ache,
headache, malaria, etc. WeU liver
keeps you well, by purifying your
blood and digesting your food.

There is only one safe, certain and

reliable liver medicine, and that Is

For over 60 years this wonderful
vegetable remedy has been the standby
in thousands of homes, and is today
the favorite liver medicine in the world.

It acts gently on the liver and Ra-
neys, and does not Irritate the bowels.

It cures constipation, reUeves con-
gestion, and purifies the system from
an overflow of bile, thereby keeping
the body in perfect health.

Price 25c at all druggists and
dealers.

Test It.

Stivers •* Kalmbach, Attorney-
PROBATE ORDRR A|

the 25th day of October lu tue i

thousand nine hundred and five- p^l
Fn The* ra a UeTo /t h e^ea tate^f^l rn°oD H

d JohneiVober, executor of ^ bjTlJJ

filed In this court h's ^ sil°»4

Ordered.
order be published th,ee su^
vloua to said time of hearlnK. c|rttil»Ml
standard a newspaper printed and

“'a Xn7T0K” .>Tj‘'<l«e el ̂  I

(AH%‘Au.-Be»l.»r. _
WILLIAM CASPAR!,

The baker Invitee you try i*1*

Breads, Cakes, MacaroonB,

Loaf Cake, Lady Finger

Ginger Snaps, and Pi*

Everything Itrlclly ̂  J
class shape. I

nu | n * .. ! luivche®
Chelsea Green Houses. A fan uneof home made

hand. Please give me a can.

r* * r* WILLIAM
Cut Carnations and Roses

All kinds of out door Flowers.

Funeral Designs.

Potted Ferns. .... ___________ _
Geranium, ̂  Winter Btoom.ng. ̂  th6

ELVIRA CLARK,
P^one 108-Q Chelsea, Mloh. home ?

Stivers it Kalmbach, Attorneyi-
COMMISSIONERS' NOTICE.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY UF ffiSJO tenaw. The undersljjiied hawlur bwn »?•
pointed by the Probate Court for aid wwM
Commissioners to receive, examine »n<uq«»l
all claims and demands of all person*
the estate of Charity E. Uree. kM *
said county, deceased, hereby slve nouee wji
four months from date are allowed, nyonw . I

said Probate Court, for creditors to pr«*»l
their claims agai ust the estate of Mid
and that they will meet at the office oi^» I
Kalmbach In the Village of Cbrises I" "J
county, on the 21st day of Deoemow I
on the 2lat day of February next.
o’clock a. m. of each of said days, to re*1 j
examine and adjust sa'd claims.
Dated, Che^.ocjobe^

1


